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CHECK CASHING SCHEDULE - - There 
will be no check cashing in the 
Office of the Cashier during the 
Thursday and Friday of Spring 
Semester Registration, January 12 
and 13. Checks will be cashed on 
Monday and Tuesday, January 16 and 
17, at the Marvin Center first 
floor ticket booth (outside the 
theater) between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. On Wednesday, 
January 18, the check cashing 
service will be resumed in the 
Office of the Cashier. 

If·! faculty newsnotes 
PUBLICATIONS 

JAMES BARTH, associate professor 
of ~~ono~{cs; CHING-YAO HSIEH, 
professor of economics; and SALIH 
NEFTCI, Macroeconomics: Selected 
Readings, Xerox Publishing Com
pany, 1977. 

DONALD GROSS, professor of opera
tions research, and Faiz A. Al
Khayyal, "On Approximating and 
Bounding GI/M/c Queues." TIMS 
Studies in the Management Sci
ences, Vol. 7, 1977. 

THELMA HUNT, professor emeritus 
of psychology, with Clyde J. 
Lindley, "Documentation of Selec-

tion and Promotion Test Questions: 
Are Your Records Sagging?" 
Public Personnel Management, 
November-December, 1977. 

BERNARD MERGEN, associate pro
fessor of American civilization, 
(co-author), "'Doing the Rest': 
The Uses of Photographs in Ameri
can Studies." American Quarterly, 
Vol. 29, No. 3, Bibliography 
issue, 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JAMES E. FALK, professor of 
operations research, was an in
vited participant and discussant 
at a conference on sequential 
games at the Xerox Corporation in 
Leesburg, Virginia, November 14-
16. 

ANTHONY FIACCO, professor of oper
ations research, chaired the Non
linear Programming: Sensitivity 
Analysis session at the joint 
national ORSA/TIMS meeting in 
Atlanta November 7-9. 

DONALD GROSS, professor of opera
tions research, also attended the 
meeting and spoke on "Designing a 
Support System for Repairable 
Items." 
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GARTH P. MCCORMICK, professor of applied science, gave an 
invited talk entitled "Verification of Global Solutions to 
Equality Constrained Problems" at the same meeting. 

NOZER D. SINGPURWALLA, professor of operations research, spoke on 
"Transfer Function Models for Analyzing Maintenance and Availability: 
A Case Study" at the ORSA/TIMS meeting. 

RICHARD FRANKIE, professor of education, spoke on "Consumer Interests 
in Higher Education: Legal Aspects" at the annual meeting of the 
National Organization of Legal Problems of Education in San Francisco 
on November 11. Professor Frankie also addressed the annual meeting 
of the Middle States Accreditation Association concerning "Legal 
Problems and Issues of Higher Education" on Deceml'er 9 in 
Philadelphia. 

VICTOR GOLLA, associate professor of anthropology, presented a paper 
on "Lexical vs. Non-Lexical Dialect Differentiation: A Problem 
in Historical Sociolinguistics" in a symposium on Linguistic 
Archaeology at the annual meeting of the American Anthropological 
Association in Houston in late November. Professor Golla also 
served as Guest Editor of International Journal of American Lin
guistics in October. 

DONALD GROSS, professor of operations research, was invited to the 
Cornell University Conference on Multi-Echelon Inventory Theory 
November 30-December 1, where he spoke on "Spares and Repair 
Capacity Provisioning for Repairable Items." 

DOUGLAS L. JONES, associate professor of engineering, presented a 
paper, (co-authored with Pathical K. Poulose and Dean Harold 
Liebowitz) entitled "Determination of Cyclic Nonlinear Energy 
Toughness For 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 Aluminum Sheets" at the 14th 
annual meeting of The Society of Engineering Science at Lehigh 
University November 14-16. 

THELMA LAVINE, Elton professor of philosophy, presented two lectures, 
"Internalization and Socialization" and "The Contemporary Women's 
Movement'' to the Graduate Colloquium of the Departments of Sociology 
and Philosophy at the University of Connecticut on November 3 and 4. 

BERNARD MERGEN, associate professor of American civilization, was 
chairman and commentator of a session on "Cultural Studies and the 
Artifact" at the Sixth Biennial Convention of the American Studies 
Association in Boston on October 29. 

MICHAEL SODARO, visiting assistant professor of political science 
and member of the Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, conducted a 
seminar on "The Contemporary Soviet System: Domestic and Foreign 
Policy Perspectives" at the Inter-American Defense College on 
November 30. 
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(Q}J : personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

TITLE DEPARTMENT 

Research Assistant 

Research Associate 
(B.S. in chemistry and 
experience with radio
isotopes) 

Medical and Public Affairs, 
Science Communication 
Division, OSHA Cancer 
Project 

Radiopharmaceutical Chemistry 

Research Assistant/ Social Research Group 
Associate 
(Must be familiar with 
library catalog systems, 
able to access computer 
based information 
systems, and capable of 
preparing brief analytical 
papers) 

•• 1 
'. ·:11· 

.. ' . ! r. ~ ,, 
,1 ,, 

CONTACT 

Mr. Irvin 
Mohler 
Ext. 4807 

William C. 
Eckelman 
ext. 3371 

Dr. Maure 
Hurt, Jr. 
331-8706 
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY COLLECTION 
ANALYSIS PROJECT -- A project of 
analyzing collection needs for the 
University Library, especially 
collection needs for doctoral pro
grams offered by the university, 
has been initiated. The project 
is expected to require up to 18 
months for completion. It will 
include a study of other area 
libraries where research collec
tions are adequate for George 
Washington doctoral candidates' 
research, and to which access is 
available or can be arranged. 

Mrs. Natalie F. Hawley has 
assumed the position of collection 
analysis librarian (as of January 
3) to carry out the project. In 
February, she will begin consul
tations with academic department 
chairmen, library representatives, 
and appropriate faculty. One 
result of the project is expected 
to be the identification of those 
disciplines and research areas for 
which the University Library will 
need to develop a collection level 
adequate for doctoral research. 

Mrs. Hawley has a varied 
background of library experience 
ettending over a ten-year period, 
including service as deputy 
librarian for reference, The 
Chartered Insurance Institute, 
London; chief information special
ist/manager, Innovation Informa-

tion and Analysis Project, GWU 
Program for Policy Studies; 
library consultant, Frank E. Basil, 
Inc., Athens, Greece; consultant, 
Office of Technology Assessment, 
U.S. Congress; and member of the 
reference staff, Office of Manage
ment and Budget Library. 

NEW COPYRIGHT LAW -- The 
Copyright Revision Act of 1976, 
P.L. 94-553, which brings the 1909 
statutes up to date, took effect 
on January l, 1978. Among the 
areas the law affects are library 
copying, fair use, music copy
rights, and audiovisual works. 
The cooperation of all members of 
the university community is 
important in making certain that 
individuals and departments comply 
with the various requirements of 
the law. For more information on 
the new law, the "General Guide to 
the Copyright Act of 1976" is 
available free from the Copyright 
Office, Library of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 20559. 

RECORD SHOP OPENS TODAY IN 
MARVIN CENTER -- Polyphony, a 
non-profit record shop, sponsored 
by the Marvin Center Governing 
Board, opens today in the ground 
floor of the center. This new 
service is provided for students, 
faculty, staff, and alumni. The 
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shop is designed to be the lowest price record store in the 
Washington metropolitan area. Records only will be sold at 
the shop. There will be no record-playing equipment. 

Hours will be Mondays and Tuesdays, 12 noon to 7 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, 12 noon to 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 12 noon to 7 p.m.; 
Fridays, 12 noon to 4 p.m.; and Saturdays, 12 noon to 3 p.m. 

Marvin Center Director Boris Bell and Governing Board 
Chairperson Patti North have been invited to officiate at ribbon
cutting ceremonies at 1 p.m. Wine and cheese will be served 
during the afternoon. 

~ · faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

NEIL N. SELDMAN, assistant director of the Division of Experimental 
Programs, "Recycling Garbage: Neighborhood Programs the Answer in 
D.C.," The Washington Post, December 4, 1977. 

DANIEL SINICK, professor of education, Counseling Older Persons, 
Human Sciences Press, 1977; "Can Vocational Counselors Change 
Society?" Vocational Guidance Quarterly, Vol. 25, No. 3, .March 1977; 
and "Vocational Counseling Trends in Rehabilitation Settings," 
Journal of Rehabilitation, Vol. 43, No. 3, July/August 1977. 

PHYLLIS L. STEWART, assistant professor of sociology, and Judith 
Wortman, MS student in medical jurisprudence, "The Nurses' Race in 
the Swine Influenza Immunization Program," Nursing Forum, Vol. 16, 
No. 2, December 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JOHN G. ALLEE, professor of English, presented a paper entitled 
"Names and/or Appelatives--A Mini, Mini Word Session" on December 29 
in Chicago at the annual meeting of the American Name Society. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, 
briefed Boston Mayor Kevin White's staff on research he has been 
conducting on neighborhood conservation on December 30 in Boston's 
City Hall. In recent weeks Professor Gale's research on neighbor
hoods has been reported in The New York Times, The Washington Post, 
The Washington Star, and The Boston Globe. 

THELMA HUNT, professor emeritus of psychology, was a speaker at the 
Twenty-Third Annual Personnel Management and Industrial Relations 
Conference, Continuing Education Center, University of Alabama on 
December 1. 

ROBERT E. KNOWLTON, associate professor of biology, and ANTHONY L. 
MESCHER, assistant professor of biology, attended the annual meeting 
of the American Society of Zoologists in Toronto, December 27-30. 
Professor Knowlton delivered a paper entitled "Salinity Tolerance 
and Sodium Balance in the Prawn Palaemonetes vulgaris (Say)," 
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co-authored by Richard H. Schoen, a recent GW graduate. 

MALLIK, director of the job development laboratory, participated 
in the Midwest Workshop on Job Placement and Career Planning for 
Handicapped College Students, December 4-6 at Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale. 

HARRY C. MILLER, professor of urology, was appointed by the American 
Urological Association as representative to the Council of Academic 
Societies of the American Association of Medical Colleges. Dr. Miller 
was also a recent guest speaker at the 25th Memorial Kimbrough 
Society Meeting, speaking on "Research in Bladder Cancer," "Urinary 
Stones in Children," and "Recurrent Urinary Infections in Children." 

RUTH OSBORN, assistant dean of the College of General Studies for 
Continuing Education for Women, appeared on the WRC-TV "Not For 
Women Only'' television program on December 28 and 29 as part of a 
week-long series, "Back to Work--Can Women Do It?" 

DANIEL SINICK, professor of education, has been appointed to the 
Editorial Advisory Board of Industrial Gerontology, the journal 
of the National Council on the Aging. 

CLARENCE STEINBERG, assistant professorial lecturer in English, 
chaired the Modern Language Association of America's special session 
on literary onomastics on December 28 in Chicago. 

M. ELIZABETH TIDBALL, professor of physiology, spoke at the annual 
meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges for Women on 
December 13 in New Orleans. Her topic was "The Women's College 
as Institutional Model." 

~ personnel notices 

PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(B.A./B.S., background 
in science, technology 
and public policy, know
ledge of nuclear energy 
issues) 

Research Assistant/ 
Associate 
(Background to thorough
ly research and write 
reports on family plan~ 
ning and contraceptive 
technology. Proven 

Department 

Program of Policy Studies 
in Science and Technology 

Department of Medical and 
Public Affairs, Science 
Communication Division, 
Population Information 
Program 

Contact 

Henry Hitchcock 
ext. 7576 

Irvin Mohler 
ext. 4801 
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PERSONNEL NOTICES (Continued) 

Title 

Research Assistant/ 
Associate (continued) 

ability to write and 
familiarity with scien
tific, editorial and 
bibliographic style.) 

Research Associate 
(J.D., background in 
nuclear physics) 

Health Service Director 
(Physician with D.C. 
license or eligibility 
to direct outpatient 
clinic) 

Department 

Department of Medical 
and Public Affairs, 

Program of Policy Studies 
in Science and Technology 

Student Health Services 

Contact 

Henry Hitchcock 
ext. 7576 

Naomi Schaub 
ext. 6829 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Report-
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TUITION INCREASES -- At its meet
ing of January 19, 1978, the Board 
of Trustees of The George Washing
ton University announced tuition 
increases effective in the fall 
semester of 1978 according to the 
following schedule. 

--For undergraduate study in 
Columbian College, the school of 
Education, the School of Govern
ment and Business Administration, 
the School of Public and Inter
national Affairs, Allied Health 
Sciences, and for on-campus 
courses taken by undergraduate 
students in the College of General 
Studies there will be an increase 
of $200 from $2,800 to $3,000 for 
a full-time program per academic 
year. Costs for part-time pro
grams will rise from $105 to $110 
for each semester hour. 

--For undergraduate study in 
the School of Engineering and 
Applied Science costs will move 
from $2,900 to $3,100 for full
time programs and from $107 to 
$112 for each semester hour for 
part-time programs and for grad
uate study. 

--In the National Law Center 
tuition for the Juris Doctor's 
and Master's degrees and for 
Continuing Legal Education will 

increase from $3,100 to $3,600. 
Tuition for part-time Juris Doctor 
students enrolled prior to fall 
semester 1976 will rise from $105 
to $110 for each semester hour. 
Other part-time programs will rise 
for each semester hour from $120 
to $145. 

The yearly rate for study for 
the degree of Doctor of Juridical 
Science will be raised from $2,900 
to $3,700. 

--For graduate study in the 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences, the School of Education, 
the School of Public and Inter
national Affairs, the School of 
Government and Business Adminis
tration, and for graduate and 
undergraduate courses in the 
Division of University Students 
there will be an increase for each 
semester hour from $105 to $110. 

--For the degrees of Doctor of 
Business Administration and Public 
Administration a new fee schedule 
for students entering in fall 
semester 1978 has been approved. 
Students will pay a total of 
$8,500 in 10 semi-annual payments 
rather than on a per-credit-hour 
basis. 

--Undergraduate and graduate 
study in the general Summer 
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Sessions programs will be increased from $98 to $105 for each 
credit hour. 

--For the degree 
from $6,000 to $6,500 
$8,100 for third year 
second year students. 

of Doctor of Medicine tuition will rise 
for fourth year students; from $7 ;500 to 
students; and from $9,000 to $9,600 for 
Tuition for entering students will be $11,800. 

--For undergraduate and graduate study in off-campus courses 
of the College of General Studies fees will be increased from $78 
to $82 for each semester hour. For engineering students, the fee 
will go from $107 to $112 per semester hour. 

--The Residence Fee, charged each student permitted to maintain 
"In Residence" status during any semester of absence from the Uni
versity or after completion of tuition requirements, will be 
increased from $105 to $110. 

STATEMENT ON INCLEMENT WEATHER -- The following statement on 
inclement weather was made by Dr. Harold F. Bright , Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, at the January 24 Faculty 
Assembly: 

"We have determined as a result of a number of experiences with 
inclement weather that we should try to keep the University open 
except under real emergency conditions. We have over two thousand 
students living in our dorms plus a number of others living in 
nearby areas. We have a hospital which must be kept open. Hence 
we must, wherever possible, keep all support services and adminis
trative offices open. We need to provide classes if at all possible. 
Many of you will recall that we suspended classes in May of 1970 
for two or three days because of dangerous conditions on and around 
the campus. What you may not recall is that shortly thereafter some 
of our law students--who may have been seeking clinical experience-
hit us with a class action suit for several million dollars damages, 
basing the suit on the claim that all students had been deprived 
of classes for which they had paid and seeking~ rata tuition 
refunds for all students. Fortunately, the suit was eventually 
disallowed but the trouble and expense involved were by no means 
negligible. It seems clear that if we close the University without 
real documentation--as, for example, a request from the District 
Government that we close--we may be in for a peck of trouble. 

However, a concomitant difficulty arises . If we stay open 
and faculty members stay home, we are also in trouble. During the 
last several days my ears have become a bit sensitive after a 
number of telephone calls I have received from parents and students 
who took the trouble to come in for classe s only to find their 
instructors absent. 

We know, of course, that some of these absences are unavoidable. 
Some of them are avoidable. And before long, it is possible that 
both the University as a corporate entity and individual instructors 
as well may encounter damage suits resulting from absences which are 
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not well documented. 
instruction these days. 

-3-

Students are paying a good deal for 
They believe they are entitled to it. 

I must say that it is my impression that the necessity for 
meeting classes whenever possible is taken very lightly by some 
instructors in this University. We are going to have to require 
documentation on instructor absences. We'll establish a procedure 
for this as soon as possible." 

I -If'. faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

ROBERT PARRIS, professor of music, "Fantasy and Fugue," (recording) 
for Cello Solo, released in December on the Gasparo label. 

JAMES W. ROBB, professor of Romance languages, review of Z. Gutierrez
Vega, Epistolario Reyes-Chacon, in Los Ensayistas, University of 
Georgia, October 1977; a review of J.L. Morales Espana en Alfonso 
Reyes in Hispania, December 1977; and his Presa y Poes' ia de Alfonso 
Reyes reviewed by Paulette Patout in Caravelle, Toulouse, France, 
No. 28, 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DANA D. FISCHER, assistant professor of political science and inter
national affairs, contributed a chapter on "The International 
Protection of Human Rights" in The Changing United Nations: Options 
for the United States, edited by David A. Kay, the Academy of 
Political Science, New York, 1977. 

RAYMOND R. FOX, professor of engineering and applied science, has 
been appointed a member of the Earthquake Engineering Research 
Institute Committee on Seismic Risk in the United States. 

DAVID MCALEAVEY, assistant professor of English, read his poetry 
at Intersection, a multi-art facility in San Francisco, California 
on January IO. He was in San Francisco doing research on the poetry 
of George Oppen. 

ROGER N. MILLEN, associate professor of engineering, has been 
appointed to the editorial staff of Interfaces, a journal of the 
Institute of Management Sciences and the Operations Research 
Society of America. Professor Millen is an Associate Editor and 
co-authors a regular feature entitled "Applications Reviews." 

JAMES W •. ROBB, professor of Romance languages, was a respondent 
for Spanish American literature at a symposium on "The Essay in 
Hispanic Literature," on December 29 during the Modern Language 
Association annual convention in Chicago. 
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GEORGE STEINER, professor of music, presented a on~-hour radio 
program on the series "Master Class" on WGMS on January 9. His 
subject was "The History of the Development of Violin Technique." 

(QJl 
I 
personnel notices 

PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(conduct chemical and 
biochemical determina
tions on animal tissues, 
B.A./B.S. or equivalent 
experience) 

Department 

Pathology 

Contact 

Dr. C.N. Murty 
Ext. 3276 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer~ 
All qualified appli~ants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Mond~y Repo~t-
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WINTER CONVOCATION -- Approx
imately 1,200 degrees will be con
ferred at the university's Winter 
Convocation on Monday, February 
20, at 8 p.m. in the Charles E. 
Smith Center for Physical Educa
tion and Athletics. 

The Ambassador of Sri Lanka, 
Neville Kanakaratne, will speak. 
to the graduates and will receive 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws as will Vice President and 
Treasurer Emeritus Henry William 
Herzog. 

Alumni Achievement Awards 
will be made to L. Stanley Crane, 
Robert G. "Dixon, Jr., Richard S. 
Hunter, Arthur Miele, and Frank 
Proschan. 

Ambassador Kanakaratne is a 
graduate of the University of 
Ceylon where he received honors 
in history and of Cambridge Uni
versity in England where he earned 
the degrees of Bachelor of Laws 
and Master of Arts. He was 
called to the English Bar -
Middle Temple, in London. In 
1956, he was a member of Dr. Henry 
Kissinger's international seminar 
at Harvard. The ambassador's 
extensive diplomatic experience 
has included close association 
with the United Nations and other 

major international organizations 
and conferences. He has repre
sented his country in Washington 
since 1970. 

Mr. Herzog (an alumnus, B.S. 
in Civil Engineering, 1930) came 
to the university in 1931 as 
graduate manager of publications. 
In 1934 he became assistant to the 
comptroller and served in posi
tions 0£ increasing responsibility 
until 1953 when he became treasur
er of the university. He was 
named vice president and treasurer 
in 1962 and retired ten years 
later. He continued to serve as 
special assistant to President 
Elliott through June 30, 1977. 
As vice president and treasurer, 
he was responsible for the manage
ment and accountability for all 
financial and business operations 
of the university, investments, 
the physical plant, acquisition 
of real estate, and supervision 
of new construction. During the 
years of his service, 17 new 
buildings have been constructed. 

L. Stanley Crane, president 
of the Southern Railway System, 
received the degree of Bachelpr 
of Science in Engineering in 
1938. He served as director of 
Industrial Engineering for 
Pennsylvania Railroad and was 
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responsible for the development and operation of the first 
radio-controlled trains and pioneered in research to measure 
irack defects, He received the 1975 Outstanding Achievement 
in Management Award from the American Institute of In<lustrial 
Engineering. 

Robert G. Dixon, Jr., (J.D., 1956) is a former member of 
the faculty of the university's National Law Center, and a former 
Assistant Attorney General of the United States. He directed the 
Department of Justice study on impeachment beginning in 1973. 
Wi dely known for his study of the "one man, one vote" concept, 
he ~eceived the Woodrow Wilson Foundation Book Award for his book 
De mo cratic Representation. His most recent book is Social Security 
Disability and Mass Justice: An Emerging Problem in Welfare 
Adjudication._ 

Richard Sewall Hunter received the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
from the university in 1937. He is a pioneer in the fields of 
color science and color technology and in the development of 
scientific methods and procedures for determining factors which 
affect the quality of agricultural and industrial products. He 
is president of Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., a company he · 
founded in 1952; and author of the book The Measurement of 
Appearance. 

Arthur Miele, (M.B.A., 1967 ) is a member of the senior board 
of directors of the Phelps Dodge International Corporation. He 
has served the organization extensively in positions of major 
responsibility including that of project manager and planning 
manager and as president and _chief executive. The corporation is 
engaged in the refining of copper and the fabrication of copper 
and alloy products. 

Dr. Frank Proschan, a professor in the Department of Statistics 
a t Florida State University, received his M.A. from George Washington 
: n 1948 and hi~ doctorate from Stanford. Author of more than 80 
professional papers, co-author of four books, he has presented 
some 150 papers at professional society meetings and at universities. 
A Fello~ of the American Statistical Association and a member of 
the International Statistical Institute, he has taught in the 
f i eld of statistics since 1950. 

HIMMELFARB ,HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY ACCESS -- The Himmelfarb 
He a l t h Sciences Library has instituted a policy of restricted 
a cc ess during evening and weekend hours as of January 27. During 
these hour s, access is restricted to Medical Center faculty, · 
staff and students, and to graduate students in the basic sciences. 
After 6:30 p.m. on weekdays and during the hours when the library 
is open on weekends, it is considered a reading and study facility 
for the Medical Center . Users must present a white or blue 
Himmelfarb ID card to gain access. The detailed policy statement 
is available in the Office of the Associate Director, Himmelfarb 
Health Sciences Library. 

CARPOOL FORMS -- Forms for students, faculty, and staff who 
wish to make up or participate in carpools are available from the 
un i versity's Parking Office at 2211 H Street, N.W. or from the 
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Commuter Club, Room 420, Marvin Center. The forms should be 
filled out and returned to the Parking Office. 

faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of dducation, "Designing and Implementing 
a Facilitating Conference" (a behind-the-scenes look at the unique 
program design of ASTDs 1977 Senior Trainer Symposium). Training 
and Development Journal, December 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

BORIS C. BELL, director of the Marvin Center, has been selected as 
a member of the Minorities Programs Committee for the Association 
of College Unions International (ACU-I). The committee assists 
member schools in developing college union and campus awareness of 
the problems experienced by minority students, faculty, and staff 
and promoting activities and programs to reduce these problems. 

SHERWIN GREENE, associate professor of urban planning, participated 
in the Highway Capacity Workshop sponsored by the National Research 
Council on January 15 in the . Sheraton Park Hotel. Purpose of the 
conference was to generate major input for the initial task of the 
National Cooperative Highway Research Program Project 328, 
Development of an Improved Highway Capacity Manual. Professor 
Greene was a panelist on the topic ''Pedestrians." 

GUIDO E. MAZZEO, professor of Romance languages, presented a paper 
entitled "Los jesuitas esp~noles y la cultura hispano-italiana 
del siglo XVIII" in April 1977 while on sabbatical leave in Spain. 
It was · published by the Centro Associado de Tortosa de la Universidad 
Nacional de Educacion a Distancia, as part of its series of 
publications. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of education, has been appointed to the 
Subcommittee on Reorganization of Federal Education Programs of 
the United States Chamber of Commerce. · 

NEIL SELDMAN, assistant director, Division of Experimental Programs, 
participated as a policy research specialist in appropriate 
technology workshop sponsored by Research Applied to National Needs 
(RANN), National Science Foundation, in Harpers Feery, West Virginia, 
January 23 to 25. 
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~J personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 

Department 

Biostatistics Center 

Research Assistant 
to assist in structured 
description of Federal 
agency research projects. 
Familiar with Interagency 
Panels coding system and 
with member agencies. 
Degree in psychology, 
sociology or social 
anthropology 

Research Associate 
to research and write 
reports on family planning 

Social Research Group 

Science Communication 
Division 

and contraceptive technology. 
Proven ability to write and 
familiarity with scientific_, 
editorial and bibliographic 
style essential. Strong 
background in family planning/ 
population writing preferable. 
Candidate must have a master's 
degree in a population 
specialty as a minimum 
requirement 

Contact 

Joan Young 
657-2370 

Margaret Garrett 
Social Research 

Group 
2401 Virginia Ave 

NW 
331-8706 

Irvin Mohler 
676-4801 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
· All qu,alified applicants , wil,l receive consideration for employment 
without regard tb race, age, color, ~eligion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Report-
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TELETHON OPENS TONIGHT -
The 1978 telethon, "George Call
ing," will open in Washington 
this evening, Monday, February 13, 
and will continue Mondays through 
Thursdays, until Thursday, March 9 
(with the exception of Monday, 
February 20). University Trustee 
Stephen R. Woodzell is serving as 
national chairman for this year's 
Annual Fund Drive. J. Frank 
Doubleday, M.A., 1955, is national 
telethon chairman. The telethon, 
the university's annual alumni 
telephone fund-raising drive, will 
be held in Room 410 - 415 in the 
Marvin Center between the hours of 
5:45 and 9:30 p.m. on the dates 
noted. All members of the univer
sity community _(faculty, students, 
staff, and alumni) are encouraged 
to volunteer for any evenings of 
their choice. Complimentary 
parking in the Marvin Center 
garage is provided and a light 
supper is served. For further 
information and to volunteer, call 
or visit the Development Office, 
University Library, Room 701, 
telephone 676-6415. 

NEW FACULTY RESEARCH FELLOW
SHIPS ESTABLISHED -- The Division 
of Experimental Programs has es
tablished a new program of faculty 
fellowships for interdisciplinary 

research. Full-time faculty mem
bers in any division of the 
university are eligible to apply 
for the two fellowships which 
carry stipends of $2,500 each for 
two consecutive summer months of 
full-time study or research. 
Recipients are not to teach or to 
hold other major fellowships or 
grants during the two-month 
period. The awards will be known 
as the Dilthey Fellowships for 
Interdisciplinary Scholarship. 

The Steering Committee of the 
Division of Experimental Programs 
will determine the recipients 
annually. Decisions will be based 
on the committee's judgment as to 
the interdisciplinary character 
of the proposed research as well 
as its promise of significant 
results in terms of publication. 
At some time during the academic 
year following their summer of 
research, the Fellows will be 
invited to give a talk interpret
ing the significance of their 
work at a meeting of the Dilthey 
Society. 

The deadline for proposals 
this year is Wednesday, March 15. 
Proposals should be two to five 
pages in length. Further infor
mation may be obtained from 
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Roderick French, director of the Division of Experimental 
Programs, telephone Ext. 7565. 

GW FORUM TOPIC -- The subject of teaching has been selected 
by the editorial board of GW Forum as its topic for the spring 
l978 issue. The deadline for submissions is Monday, February 27. 
Questions and manuscripts should go to Robert Garber at the Alumni 
Office, 714 - 21st Street, N.W. Telephone Ext. 6435. 

MARTHA'S MARATHON OF BIRTHDAY BARGAINS -- Martha's Marathon 
of Birthday Bargains, the traditional student fund-raising auction 
of treats and privileges, will be held on Friday, February 24 , 
peginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Marvin Center Ballroom . Admission 
will be 75¢. Sponsored by the George Washington University 
Residence Hall Association, the auction will raise funds to 
provide for residence for one or more GW students in university 
dormitories next year. The committee under the chairmanship of 
Steve Weisel , a junior in Columbian College, is assembling 
auction items from the GW campus, the community, and Capitol Hill. 
Auctioneers will be Professor of Zoology Stefan O. Schiff, and 
Alan Kaplan, a senior in the School of Public and International 
Affairs. Following the auction, there will be music for dancing. 

PARENTS 1 DAY RECEPTION -- Members of the faculty and the 
administrative staff are especially invited to attend the coctail 
reception (cash bar -- complimentary hors d'oeuvres) on Parents' 
Day, Saturday, February 25. The reception will be held in the 
third floor gallery of the Marvin Center from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Parents welcome the opportunity to meet with faculty and adminis
trators. Those planning to attend are requested to call the 
Student Activities Office, telephone Ext. 6555. 

ERASERS -- As an experiment, a new type of blackboard eraser 
has been placed in all classrooms of Building C. The Physical 
Plant Department hopes that it will give better service than the 
traditional fel t type; Comments from the users would be appre
ciated and should be sent in the campus mail to Jerry Rabold at 
Building z. 

PARKING RATES FOR 78-79 - New parking rates for the next 
fiscal year have been approved and will go into effect on July 1, 
1978. The last increase in parking rat~s was initiated two years 
ago and became effective on July 1, 1976 . The increased rates 
for the coming year can be attributed to increases in direct cost 
of operations, covering such expense items as salaries, wages, 
security costs, utilities and maintenance of facilities. 

The new rates represent, for faculty and staff, a $5 increase 
in the monthly rate and a 25¢ increase in the daily rate. For 
students, the rate increase is 25¢ per daily parking period and a 
$5 increase in the monthly rate. The new rates are considerably 
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below commercial parking rates in the area, with monthly rates 
averaging $60 and hourly and maximum daily rates averaging $1.15 
and $3.78 respectively. 

The new parking rates are as follows: 

A) FACULTY & STAFF 
Daily (before 5PM) 
Daily (after 5PM) 
Monthly 
Annually 
Monthly (Part Time) 

B) STUDENTS 

$2.00 
1. so 

30.00 
360.00 

20.00 

Daily (Per day & evening parking period) $1.50 
Overtime (after 5:30 PM) 1.00 
Monthly 45.00 

GSF, JR. & SR. MEDICAL STUDENTS & 
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 

Daily (Per day & evening parking period) $1.50 
Monthly 22.50 

C) VISITORS 
Hourly Rate 
Over 10 Hours 
Maximum after 5 PM 

$0.98 
3.79 
1. 56 

The above rates do not include the 12% D.C. parking tax. 

PUBLICATIONS 

JAMES E. FALK, professor of operations research, with Jerome 
Bracken (Institute for Defense Analyses) and Frederic A. Miercort 
(Vienna, Va.), "A Strategic Weapons Exchange Allocation Model." 
Operations Research, Vol. 25, No. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1977, pp. 968-976. 

with Karla Hoffman (National Bureau of Standards) 
11 A Nonconvex Max-Min Problem." Naval Research Logistics Quarterly, 
Vol. 24, No. 3, Sept. 1977, pp. 441-450. 

JOHN W. KENDRICK, professor of economics, Understanding Produc
tivity, An Introduction to the Dynamics of Productivity Change 
(Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Press, Hardback and Paper
back) This is the latest, No. 31, in Policy Studies in Employment 
and Welfare, edited by SAR A. LEVITAN, professor of economics. 

-moJte.-
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ZEEV BARZILY, assistant research professor of operations research, 
was invited to the Cornell University Conference on Multi-Echelon 
Inventory Theory November 30-December 1, 1977. He spoke on 
"Transient Analysis of Finite Source Queues." 

JOHN W. KENDRICK, professor of economics, presented a paper "Total 
Investment and Economic Growth" at a joint session of the American 
Economic and Finance Associations in New York on Dec. 30, 1977. 

JOHN W. KENDRICK, professor of economics, is a member of the board 
of directors of the newly established American Productivity Center 
in Houston, Texas. The center has been established to foster 
joint labor/management efforts to improve productivity, to improve 
the quality of working life, and to strengthen the private enter
prise system. 

THELMA Z. LAVINE, Elton professor of philosophy, was one of six 
speakers at the First Academic Conference on Biomedical Ethics in 
the Perspective of Jewish Teachings and Tradition. The all-day 
conference on November 13, 1977, was held under the auspices of 
the College of Jewish Studies and Board of Jewish Education of 
Greater Washington. 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Postdoctoral Research 
Associate or Research 
Assistant Professor 
(Ph.D. background in 
Structural Reliability 
and Probabilistic Fatigue 
Crack Propagation) 

Research Assistant II 
trained in Electron 
Microscopy and Histology 
Should be trained in 
both histological pro
cessing of tissues and 
electron microscopy but 
consideration will be 
given to individuals 
trained in one or the 
other technique 

Department 

Department of Civil, 
Mechanical and 
Environmental 
Engineering 

Gastroenterology 
Research Laboratory 

Contact 

Prof. J.N. Yang 
ext. 6883 

William 0. 
Dobbins,III,MD 

-moJz.e-
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The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Repont-
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SHEPARD MEMORIAL FUND -- The 
Department of English has estab
lished a memorial fund in honor of 
Ernest S. Shepard, professor 
e~e~itus of English and alumnus of 
the university (B.A., 1925; M.A., 
1927), who died in May 1977. The 
fund will be used to purchase 
books for the University Library. 

Professor Shepard, a special
ist in Victorian literature, 
joined the faculty in 1926 and 
served until his retirement in 
1967. He was executive officer of 
the department from 1942 to 1950. 
Three of his courses were special 
favorites with generations of 
students according to Dr. John 
Reesing, chairman of the English 
department: "Victorian Litera
ture," "Introduction to European 
Literature," and "Studies in the 
History of English Literary 
Criticism." · 

Contributions are tax deduc
tible. Checks (payable to George 
Washington University and desig
nated for the Shepard Memorial 
Fund) may be sent to Professor 
Reesing, Chairman, English Depart
ment, GWU, Washington, D.C. 20052 •. . 

SAFETY NOTE -- A warning has 
been received from the American 
Sterilizer Company (AMSCO) which 

says "The door parts of certain 
models of sterilizers may have 
worn to the extent that they are 
unsafe." Those offices and 
laboratories using AMSCO steril
izers are asked to contact th~ 
Safety Officer in the Office of 
Safety and Security at ext. 6947 
for further information. 

PUBLICATIONS 

SAMUEL HALPERIN, director of the 
Institute for Educational Leader
ship, "The Federal Future in 
Higher Education," Change, 
February 1978, and "A Cabinet
Level Department of Education 
This Year?," Phi Delta Kappan, 
February 1978. 

DONALD E. HAWKINS, professor of 
human kinetics and leisure 
studies, co-authored with Barbara 
Pantzer, Dennis A. Vinton, and 
Elizabeth Farley, Camping and . 
Environment Eduaation for Handi
aapped Children, Leisure Infor
mation Service, 1978, and "An 
Overview of Tourism and Casino 
Gambling," PubZia Gaming, Fall 
1977, ~o-authored with Elwood L. 
Shafer. 

-motr_e-
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ANTHONY L. MESCHER, assistant professor of biology, "The Role 
of Fibroblast Growth Factor and Epidermal Growth Factor in the 

. Proliferative Response of the Corneal and Lens Epithelium," 
· Bx.pe:r>imental Eye Research., Vol. 25, December 1977, co-authored . 
with Keri ·Brown; thirles Birdwell, and Denis Gospodarowicz. · 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

CONSTANCE COSTIGAN, assistant professor of design, was interviewed 
on National Public Radio's "Voices in the Wind." The program, 
aired on WAMU and WETA, was an exploration of the creative process 
behind her work, which has shown at the Phillips Collection in 
October. The broadcast is available on tape. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, 
advised staff members of HUD Secretary Patricia Harris 's office 
on a position paper being prepared by HUD. The paper will attempt 
to establish a HUD position on the displacement of low-income 
householders by inner-city reinvestment. Professor Gale was also 
appointed to a task force of the National Association of Housing 

_and ~edevelopment off!cials to help d~velop a NAHRO position on 
the displacement of low-iricome families by residential reinvestment 
activity in central cities. Professor Gale, along with CHARLES 
WASHINGTON, assistant professor of public administration, also 
assisted in the preparation of a workshop report as a participant 
in the White House Conference on Balanced National Growth and Eco
nomic Development. The report, and others with it, will be 
submitted to the President for use in the development of new 
policies and legislation. 

SAMUEL HALPERIN, director of the Institute for Educational Leader
ship, delivered a paper entitled "Emerging Educational Policy 
Issues in the Federal City'' at the Naiional Center for Research in 
Vocational Education at Ohio State University. 

DONALD E. HAWKINS, professor of human kinetics and leisure studies, 
conducted a training program for National Park Service personnel 
at the Mather Training Center, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, 
January 16-20. The session concern&d full-spectrum visitor 
participation, with an emphasis on improving the National Park 
Service facilities for handicapped and elderly citizens. 

PETER F. KLAREN, associate professor of history, presented a paper 
on "The Rise of Capitalism in Latin America" to the Economic History 
Workshop of the Economics Department at the University of Chicago 
on February 10. 

NADINE NATOV, associate professor of Russian, chaired the annual 
meeting of the North American Dostoevsky Society at the American 
Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages 
Conference in Chicago December 23. At the meeting, Professor Natov 
presented a paper summarizing the results of the Third International 
Dostoevsky Society meeting, which was held in Denmark in August. 
At the business meeting of the NADS, Professor Natov was re-elected 

-moJte.-
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vice-president of the NADS for a second three-year term. She also 
participated in discussions during several AATSEEL sections, and 
was elected to chair a session ori Mikhail Bulgakov in New York 
in 1979. On December 29, Professor Natov chaired a special session 
on "Russian Literature of the 1970's" at the Modern Language 
Association's annual convention in Chicago. She presented an 
introductory paper, summarizing the literary trends and themes in 
Russian literature during the past two years. 

WALTON E. SMITH, associate professor of management science, 
presented a paper entitled "The Status of Telecommunications 
Policy" at the 1978 annual Computer-Related Information Systems 
Symposium, at the Air Force Academy January 24-27. 

NONPCLASSIF!ED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(B.A./B.S., trained as 
New Health Practitioner/PA 
or NP) 

Project Coordinator 
(administrative experience 
as a Navy Yeoman, open to 
males and females) 

Department 

Health Care Sciences 

Engineering Adminis
tration 

Contact 

Dennis Falk 
ext. 4281 

John Pressley 
ext ; 4987 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. · · · · 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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TWO ENDOWED CHAIRS FOR THE 
NATIONAL LAW CENTER -- Two 
endowed chairs have been estab
lished at the University's Nation
al Law Center -- the Professor S. 
Chesterfield Oppenheim Chair in 
Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
Law and the Lobingier Chair of 
Jurisprudence and Comparative Law. 

The Oppenheim Chair is a 
tribute to Professor Oppenheim, 
who taught at the law school from 
1927 to 1952 and who currently 
holds an appointment as Distin
guished Scholar and Adviser at 
the law center. The chair has 
been established with a $500,000 
endowment made possible by dona
tions from alumni and friends of 
Professor Oppenheim and from 
corporations and foundations in 
recognition of his major contri
bution to the field of antitrust 
and trade regulation law. 

Professor of Law Glen E. 
Weston, who has taught at the law 
school since 1949, has been named 
to fill the Oppenheim Chair, 
beginning in September. Professor 
Weston was a student of Professor 
Oppenheim's and later served on 
the faculty with him. The two 
profess6rs co-edited three books: 
Federal Antitrust Laws--Cases and 
Comments (1968); Unfair T~ade 

,, 

Practices and Consumer Protection 
--Cases and Comments (1974); and 
the four-volume Lawyer's Robinson
Patman Act Sourcebook (1971). 

Professor Oppenheim has 
written several texts and numerous 
articles on antitrust and trade 
regulation law. From 1953 to 1955, 
he acted as co-chairman of the 
Attorney General's National Commit
tee to Study the Antitrust Laws. 
The report of that committee 
became the standard for redefining 
the roles of government and busi
ness in antitrust matters. Pro
fessor Oppenheim, known to his 
friends and colleagues as "Oppie," 
also taught at the University of 
Michigan Law School for 12 years. 
He is now Of Counsel to the Wash
ington law firm of Howrey and 
Simon, 

A $757,000 gift to establish 
the Lobingier Chair has been 
received by the university from 
the estate of international jurist 
Charles S, Lobingier. The funds 
will support the professorship in 
jurisprudence and comparative law, 
and related graduate educational 
and research programs. Selection 
of a law professor to fill the 
chair is expected to be made in the 
spring for the 1978-79 academic 
year. 

-mane-
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Charles Lobingier, for whom the chair is named, was ~n. 
international jurist, legal educator, and author who taught. civil 
and comparative law for 13 years (1926-1939) at the old Nat~onal 
University law school, which became part of The George Washington 
University in 1954. He died in 1956 at the age of 89 . 

In 1904 Charles Lobingier was appointed by Theodore Roosevelt 
as a judge of the Court of First Instance in the Philippine Islands, 
a position he held for 10 years. In 1914 he became a judge of the 
us Court of China and was the first judge of that court to serve 
the

0

full 10-year term. During his tenure he handled.mo:e than 2~0 0 0 
cases. He organized the Far East American Bar Association, serving . 
as president from 1914 to 1922; secured the passage of an act creating 
the office of U.S. Commissioner of China; and promulgated an extra
territorial remedial code to govern the procedure of American courts 
in China. 

Upon completion of his service in China, he returned to the 
United States and in 1925 was appointed special assistant to the U.S. 
Attorney General. While in that position, he drafted commercial 
legislation for Cuba. Charles Lobingier retired as a Securities and 
Exchange Commission officer in 1946. Then 80, he was sent to Korea 
where he wrote the codification of law for the United States Military 
Government in Korea. 

His books include The People's Law (1910); Evolution of 
Roman Law (1928); and The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite (1932). 

HIMMELFARB LIBRARY ACCESS POLICY CLARIFICATION - The new 
evening and weekend access policy exists to promote appropriate use of 
the library's facilities and resources. The library's primary 
constituency is the Medical Center faculty, students, staff and the 
basic sciences faculty and students. Faculty and students enrolled 
in related disciplines and interdisciplinary programs also have 
appropriate and recognized need for access to the library. 

Special cards are issued to students enrolled in university 
graduate and interdisciplinary classes where the instructor finds 
access to the library's unique resources essential to the student's 
work. Faculty are to contact Mrs . Helen Kolbe, Associate Director, 
(Rm. 101) Himmelfarb Library concerning special access. 

During evening and weekend hours access to the library has 
always been through the Ross Hall entrance . The security guard 
requires only a GWU ID or a valid Himmelfarb ID card for access to 
Ross Hall. Once in the building, upon entering the library, users 
are to display to the circulation staff a blue or white borrower's 
card or other evidence of special arrangement. 

LABORATORY SAFETY -- The Office of Safety and Security wishes 
to remind those who are working in laboratories of the prime impor
tance of care in handling solvents. The National Safety Council's 
"College Safety News" reports, for example, that a recent fire in a 
campus research laboratory resulted in damage amounting to $48,000. 

-moll.e.-
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The report states that this incident occurred because of solvents 
that had been stored in an ordinary refrigerator, a circumstance 

emphasizing the necessity for proper storage of flammable liquids. 

PUBLICATIONS 

JOHN EFTIS, professor of engineering and applied science, co-authored 
with N. Subramonian, research assistant, "The Inclined Crack Under 
Biaxial Load," Engineering Fracture Mechanics, Vol. 10, No. 1, 1978, 
and "Biaxial Load Effects on the Crack Border Elastic Strain Energy 
and Strain Energy Rate," Engineering Fracture Mechanics, Vol. 9, No. 4, 
1977, co-authored with N. Subramonian, research assistant, and 
HAROLD LIEBOWITZ, Dean, School of Engineering and Applied Science. 

HOWARD GILLETTE, Jr., assistant professor of American civilization, 
"Film as Artifact: 'The City' (1939)," American Studies, Fall, 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ANDREW GYORGY, professor of international affairs and political 
science, and member of the Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, parti
cipated in a panel on Romanian foreign policy held in conjunction with 
the National Conference of the International Studies Association in 
Washington on February 24. Professor Gyorgy also lectured twice to 
the Soviet-East European Area Study Groups in the Foreign Service 
Institute of the U.S. Department of State in February. 

JAMES O. HORTON, associate professor of American history and American 
civilization, presented a paper entitled "Afro-Americans and the 
Rediscovery of American Culture" to the United States Information 
Agency on January 31. The presentation was a part of that agency's 
"Black History Month" observance. 

DANIEL SINICK, professor of education, was recently interviewed three 
times on radio station WGTS on the following topics: "Should People 
Grow Old Gracefully?," "Suicide Among Older Persons," and "Counseling 
the Elderly." Professor Sinick also addressed the Stateman's Club on 
"Retirement Attitudes and Adjustments." 

-The Monday Repont-
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PROFESSOR LEROY S. MERRIFIELD 
TO FILL LOBINGIER CHAIR -- Pro
fessor of Law Leroy S. Merrifield 
has been named to fill the newly 
established Lobingier Chair of 
Jurisprudence and Comparative Law 
at the GWU National Law Center 
beginning in September. 

Professor Merrifield came to 
the university in 1947 and is now 
the senior member of the National 
Law Center faculty. A graduate of 
the University of Minnesota 
(Bachelor of .Arts in political 
science and history, and Bachelor 
of Laws) and of Harvard University 
(Master of Public Administration 
and Doctor of Juridical Science), 
he has made a career of labor law 
as teacher, author, research 
scholar, and arbitrator. 

After serving in the U.S. 
Navy as a communications officer 
in World War II, Professor Merri
field spent a year as an attorney 
with the anti-trust division of 
the Department of Justice. He was 
granted a Fulbright fellowship for 
study at the University of Syndey 
in Australia of that country's 
unique system of settling labor 
disputes by compulsory arbitra
tion. In 1963 he received a Ford 
Foundation fellowship for studies, 
in Switzerland and Belgium, of the 

labor laws of the European Common 
Market and the work of the Inter
national Labor Office. 

Professor Merrifield has 
served as impartial referee for 
the National Railroad Adjustment 
Board and is a member of the Labor 
Arbitration Panel of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service. 
He has acted as consultant to 
various government agencies on 
labor relations law problems. 

His casebook on labor 
relations laws, with Professor 
Emeritus R.A. Smith and Dean 
Theodore J. St. Antoine, both of 
the University of Michigan, is now 
in its fifth edition. 

LIBRARIES HOURS -- For the 
convenience of the university 
community, the hours of the uni
versity libraries during the spring 
breaks (note different dates) are 
listed on page 3, 

f,i· faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

SUSAN HERTZ, assistant pro f essorial 
lecturer of anthropolog y , "The 
Institutional Context in Political 
Organizations Among Welfare Recip-

-mo~e-
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i ents in Minneapolis,'' South Atlantic Urban Studies, Vol. 2, 
1 978. 

TERRY HUFFORD, associate professor of botany, Botany: Basic 
Conc epts in Plant Biology, Harper and Row, Publishers, New Yo rk , 
1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DANA D. FISCHER, assistant professor of political science and 
i nternational affairs, was a d iscussant on a panel concerning 
"Expropriation and the New International Economic Order" at t he 
I n ternational Studies Association annual meeting on February 2 3 
in Washington. 

.. -

P ETER P. HILL, professor of history, delivered a paper entitled " La 
Su i te Imprevue de L'Alliance: L'Ingratitude Americaine" at an 
i n ternational colloquium on "Europe and the American Revolutio n," 
held in Paris and Toulouse, February 21-25, under the auspices of 
the French Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique. 

LANCE HOFFMAN, associate professor of engineering and applied 
sc ience, was awarded a three-year contract by the National Science 
Foundation in support of his research project, "New Models and 
Mat rices in Computer Security." 

MONROE HURWITZ, bookstore manager, participated in a panel 
e ntitled "You and the Spotlight" at the Middle Atlantic Booksto re 
Co n ference on March 2 at Host Farms, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
The panel concerned sales promotions in college bookstores. 

BENJAMIN NIMER, professor of political science and internationa l 
af fairs, served as chairman of a panel on "The Third and Fourth 
Wo r lds: Human Rights and Economic Development" at the annual 
me eting of the International Studies Association in Washington o n 
F eb r uary 25. 

STEFANO. SCHilF, professor of zoology, testified before the Un ited 
Sta tes Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportatio n 
on June 16, 1977. The subject of the testimony concerned gene ra l 
effects of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation on humans. The 
testimony is recorded in Radiation Health and Safety Serial 95 - 4 9, 
printed by the Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation , 
Un ited States Government Printing Office. 

LOIS SCHWOERER, professor of history, lectured at U.C.L.A.'s 
William A. Clark Library on February 17 on the subject "The 
Glorious Revolution: New Perspectives: Processions, Ceremon i e s, 
Bonfires, and Fireworks." 

ALAN WADE, assistant professor of speech, chaired a panel pres en
ting papers on "The Performance of Difficult Literature" at the 
annual convention of the Eastern Communication Association in 
Boston, March 16-18. Professor Wade also presented his one-man 
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show based on the prose writings of Samuel Beckett. 

LIBRARIES HOURS 

Hours of the UNIVERSITY LIBRARY from today, Monday, March 13, 
through the spring break (Saturday, March 11, through Sunday, 
March 19) will be: 

Monday, March 13, through 
Friday, March 17 

Saturday, March 18 

Sunday, March 19 

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 10 p,m, 

· 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Hours of the JACOB BURNS LAW LIBRARY during the spring break of 
the National Law Center (Saturday, March 25, after the last class , 
through Sunday, April 2) will be: 

Saturday, March 25 

Sunday, March 26 

Monday, March 27, through 
Friday, March 31 

Saturday, April 1 

Sunday, April 2 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Closed 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

12 noon to 10 p.m. 

Hours of the HIMMELFARB HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY during the spring 
break of the Medical School (Friday, March 24, after the last 
class, through Sunday, April 2) will be: 

Friday, March 24 

Saturday and Sunday, 
March 25 and 26 

Monday, March 27, through 
Friday, March 31 

Saturday and Sunday, 
April 1 and 2 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Closed 

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Closed 

-mo1t.e-
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PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Chief, Catalog Librarian 
(M.L.S., 3 years FT 
experience as cataloger, 
1 year in supervisory 
position) 

Department 

University Library 

Contact 

Marty Anderson 
ext. 6455 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Report-
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UNITED WAY RESULTS -- The 1977 
George Washington University 
United Way Campaign has come to a 
successful conclusion with contri
butions totalling $48,202.00. 
Forty-nine departments have quali
fied for awards for high percen
tages of participation. Dean of 
Students Gail S. Hanson was chair
man of the campaign. 

UNIVERSITY ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TELE
PHONE INQUIRIES -- Effective 
today, Monday, March 20, certain 
changes in procedure will be made 
in the University Accounts Payable 
Office. As of this date, tele
phone inquiries should be directed 
to the designated individuals 
listed on pages 2 and 3. 

ACCOUNTING DIVISION CHANGES IN 
OFFICE HOURS -- Beginning Monday, 
April 3, the office hours of the 
University Accounting Office, 
Accounts Payable, and the Payroll 
Office will be from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p,m. Monday through Friday. 

t,.@·. faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

MONROE HURWITZ, Bookstore manager, 
and ROBERT HOLLAND, Dean, College 
of General Studies, "On-Going 

Communications--Dean Wright's Text
book Challenge," College Store 
Jo~rnal, February-March, 1978. 

SONYA QUITSLUND, assistant profes
sor of religion, "In the Image of 
Christ," Women Priests: A Catholic 
Commentary on the Vatican Declara
tion, edited by Arlene and Leonard 
Swidler, Paulist Press, 1977, and 
"The Nature of the Prophetic Role," 
Bible Today, November 1977. 

FREDERIC SIEGEL, professor of geo
chemistry, co-authored with P.P. 
Hearn and J .W. Pierce, "Mineralogy 
and Major Element Geochemistry of 
Suspended Sediments From the 
Chilean Archipelago: R/V Hero 
Cruise 76-4," Antarctic Journal of 
the United States, Vol. XII, 1977. 

CARL STEINER, associate professor 
of German, "Kafkas Amerika. 
Illusion oder Wirklichkeit?," 
Franz Kafka Symposium, Agora 
Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

MEREDITH P. CRAWFORD, research 
engineer in the department of 
engineering administration research 
group, has been elected to a four
year term as secretary of the 
psychology section of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, 

-mo~e-
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JAMES P. FOLEY, associate professor of engineering and applied 
science, presented a paper, "Computer Graphics Standards and 
Statistical Data Plotting," at the Computer Science and Statis
tics Symposium in Raleigh, North Carolina on March 6. 

FREDERICK GUTHEIM, adjunct professor of urban planning and American 
civilization, will receive the American Institute of Architects Medal 
for his accomplishments demonstrating the integration of disciplines 
relating to architecture. The medal will be presented at AIA's 
national convention in Dallas in May. 

THELMA LAVINE, Elton professor or philosophy, presented a paper 
entitled "C.I. Lewis and the Problem of Phenomenalism" at the 5th 
annual meeting of the Society for the Advancement of American Philos
ophy, held at Villanova College on March 3. 

SONYA QUITSLUND, assistant professor of religion, was the theological 
r e s o u r c e p er s on f·o r a "Go a 1 C 1 a r i f i c a t ion Co n f er en c e " s p on s or e d by 
the Leadership Conference of Religious Women June 24-26, 1977. 
The purpose of the conference was to develop a national study on the 
ministry as related to women. Professor Quitslund also lectured at 
American University on February 26 concerning "Implications of 'The 
Woman at the Well' for Christians Today." 

JAMES ROBB, professor Romance languages lectured on Alfonso Reyes at 
the National Institute of Fine Arts in Mexico City during his Fall 
1977 sabbatical leave. Professor Robb also appeared on two television 
programs devoted to the life and works of Alfonso Reyes and was a 
finalist for the International Alfonso Reyes Prize sponsored by the 
Mexican government. 

FREDERIC SIEGEL, professor of geochemistry, presented a paper, co
authored with P.P. Hearn, F.T. Dulong, J.W. Pierce, C. Vieira, and 
F. Ferraris, entitled "Mineral Resources Evaluation Using Chilean 
Archipelago Bottom Sediment Geochemistry," at the annual meeting of 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science in February. 

IRENE THOMPSON, associate professor of Russian, recently completed a 
survey dealing with the reasons students enroll in foreign language 
courses. 

Designated Individuals for Accounts Payable Telephone Inquiries: 

(1) Transactions Involving Paymetits to Individuals 

Contact Person 

Gregory DuBois 

Carolina Day 

Type of Transaction 

Travel advances and travel 
expense reimbursements 

All payments to individuals 
other than travel 

-moJz.e.-
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Designated Individuals for A~counts Payable Telephone Inquiries: 
(Continued) 

( 2) Transactions Involving Payments to Vendors 
(Both with and without Purchase Order coverage) 

Contact Person First Letter of Vendor's Name 

Michael Mitchell 

Glen Mouton 

Steven Sartarelli 

Jared Hoffman 

The Accounts Payable telephone number is ext. 6540 

(Q}J : personnel notices 
NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Teacher/Technician 
(interest in teaching 
and electronics repair 
experience essential) 

Research Assistant, 
Postdoctoral Research 
Associate or Research 
Assistant Professor 
(Background in Numerical 
Fluid Mechanics and/or 
Thermal Sciences and 
Combustion) 

Research Scientists 
in: 

Acoustics 
Aeronautics 
Environmental Modeling 
Materials Science 
Structures & Dynamics 

Resident Director (2) 
(Masters in Student 
Personnel, experience 
in residence hall 
administration) 

Department 

Continuing Engineering 
Education 

Department of Civil, 
Mechanical and Environ
mental Engineering 

Joint Institute for 
Advancement of Flight 
Sciences 
NASA Langley Research 

Center 
Hampton, Virginia 

Housing Office 

(A - E) 

(F - N) 

(0 - V) 

(W - Z) 

Contact 

Roger Williams 
ext. 4450 

Prof. R. Goulard 
ext. 7510 

Dr. S.W. Yuan 
ext. 6665 

Ann Webster 
ext. 6688 

-moJte.-
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The George Washington University is an equal opportunity 
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, or handicap. 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE -- There 
will be a university-sponsored 
Red Cross blood drive on Thursday, 
April 6, between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the 
third floor ballroom of the Marvin 
Center. Those who wish to donate 
should call ext. 6555 to schedule 
a time. Processing time for in
dividual donors will be approxi
mately one hour. Questions about 
donor eligibility should be 
directed to the Red Cross at 
857-3767. Those who cannot be 
certain of their time but who 
would like to give blood may go 
d i rectly to the Red Cross Center 
at 2025 E Street, N.W. The cen
ter, five minutes from the campus, 
is well equipped to take walk-in 
donorso The Student Activities 
Office is coordinating the April 6 
drive. 

COPY DEADLINE -- Material for The 
Monday Report must be received in 
the Office of Public Relations by 
Tuesday in order to appear in the 
issue of the following week. 

PUBLICATIONS 

GUIDO E. MAZZEO, professor of 

Romance languages, "Poligrafia y 
Enciclopedismo en al Abate Juan 
Andres, Jesuita Expulso 
Dieciochista," Boletin del Centro 
de Estudios del Siglo XVIII, nums. 
4 y 5, 1977. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DONALD C. LINKOWSKI, associate 
professor of education is 
president-elect of the American 
Rehabilitation Association. Pro
fessor Linkowski presented a 
speech on "National Council of 
Rehabilitation Education Issues" 
at a workshop on Improving Reha
bilitation Educators and State 
Directors of Rehabilitation Ser
vice s in San Diego on March 6. 

ROBERT PARRIS, professor of music, 
has had two of his compositions 
released by Orion Records, "Con
certo For Percussion, Violin, 
Cello and Piano" and "The Book of 
Imaginary Beings." 

SONYA A. QUITSLUND, assistant 
professor of religion, spoke on 
"Women in the Christian Tradition 
--Sexist and Spiritual Views" on 
March 21 in the "Tuesday at the 
YWCA" series. Professor Quitslund 
was recently appointed to the 
subcommittee on discriminatory 
language of the International 

-mo11.e-
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(SONYA A. _QUITSLUND~ Cont'd) 
r.ommission on English in the Liturgy (Catholic). 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Associate 
(MS in Biology, experience 
in electron microscopy) 

Department 

Physiology 

Contact 

Selma Klein 
ext. 3548 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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NEW DEAN OF SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION -
Dr. No r ma Maine Loeser, a former 
mana gi ng director of the Civil 
Aer onautics Board and a former 
commissioner on the Defense Man
pow e r Commission, has been 
a ppointed dean of the School of 
Government and Business Adminis
tration effective July 1. She 
succeeds Dean Peter B. Vaill who 
has served since July of 1973. 
Dr. Loeser becomes the first woman 
to head a major school of business 
in the United States. 

In announcing her appointment, 
President Elliott said, "Norma 
Loeser is a woman of many facets, 
and many firsts. Today we are 
very pleased to announce that she 
will become the new dean of our 
bu s iness school -- the first woman 
to head a major school of business 
in this country. Throughout her 
distinguished military career, her 
service to th e g ov ernment, and 
throughout the years she has been 
associated with GW as student, 
faculty member, and assistant 
dean, she has been known for 
imaginative leadership and sound 
administrative abilities." 

Dr. Loeser has been an SGBA 
faculty member since 1966 when she 
became a university fellow in 

business administration following 
her retirement from active duty 
as a lieutenant colonel in the 
United States Air Force. She has 
served successively as an adjunct 
assistant professor, assistant 
dean, associate professor, and 
professor of business administra
tion. As assistant dean of SGBA 
from 1971 to 1973 she was instru
mental in establishing and admin
istering a new four-year under
graduate program in tusiness 
administration; this successful 
program has grown approximately 
300% since it was begun. The 
School of Government and Business 
Administration was founded in 1928 
and presently has 75 faculty mem
bers and an enrollme~t of more 
than 3,500 students. 

From January 19i6 to June 
1977, on a leave of absence from 
the university, Dr. Loeser was 
managing director of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board where she acted 
as chief executive officer report
ing to the Board's chairman on all 
matters relating to the adminis
tration and management of the CAB. 
From April 1974 to January 1976, 
she served as a commissioner, 
appointed by the President, on the 
Defense Manpower Commission which 
had been created by Congress to 
study and mak 3 recommendations on 
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the personnel costs of a peacetime defense force. 

Dr. Loeser holds th ree degrees from the university: the 
B.A. (1958), M. B. A. (196 7), and D.B.A. (1971). Her fields of 
specialization include management and organization, personnel 
management, human behavio r in organizations, comptrollership, and 
managerial economics. Her doctoral dissertation was titled "An 
Examination of the Top - Le vel Strategy Emanating from the Executive 
Branch of the Governme n t Having an Impact on the Milita ry-Indu stry 
Interface." She ha s als o co-authored the bo ok Executive Leader
shie: The Art of Success f u lly Managing Resources which wa s 
designed for practici n g e xecutives as well as graduate stud ents . 
The co-author is Dr . Phill ip D. Grub, Aryamehr Professor of Multi
national Management . 

In the course of her disti~guished military career she rose 
to the post of deputy di rector of women in the Air Force, develop
ing military personnel pro grams for women which were instituted· 
throughout the service. She also provided p o licy guidance and 
direction to major comman ds and headquarters staffs in the develop
ment of objectives, conc ep ts , and policies on u tilizing women 
officers and enlisted perso nnel. 

She was awarded three United States Air Force Commendation 
Medals for Outstanding Ach ie vements and merit orious service during 
her 22 years in the Air Fo rce. 

She is a member o f t h e Academy of Mana ge ment, American 
Management Association, American Economic Association, The Aero 
Club of Washington, Th e National Aeronautics Association, Inter
national Management Asso ciation, Futurist Soci e ty , The Retired 
Officers Association, GW Columbian Women, and the GW Personnel 
Society. 

Dr. Loeser who en j oys skiing, yachting, golf, and gardening, 
lives in Alexandria, Virg i n ia. 

~ 1 faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

DAVID L. ATKINS, a ss oc iate professor of religion , "Evolution and 
Morphology of the Coyote Brain," chapter two i n Coyotes: Biology, 
Behavior, and Managemen t, Academic Press, 197 8. 

HERBERT J. DAVIS, assoc iate professor of busi ne ss administration, 
co-authored with Ha r v ey W, Rubin, "Professional Certification in 
Management," Atlanta Ec onomic Review, March-Ap r il 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

SAMUEL HALPERIN, di r ector of the Instit ute of Educ ational Leader
ship, spoke on aspects of t he politics of educat i on at Brookings 
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Institution's Federal Executive Institute in Williamsburg, 
Virginia on March 7. 

ALF HILTEBEITEL, associate professor of religion, spoke on the topic 
"The Waterbuffalo, the Sacrifice and the Goddess," at the University 
of Pennsylvania South Asia Seminar on "Symbols, Subsistence and 
Social Structure: The Ecology of Man and Animal in South -Asia," on 
February 2. 

ARNOLD MELTZER, professor of engineering and applied science, 
recently accepted an EASCON plaque honoring James N. Templeman and 
Nader Mehravari for their outstanding achievements in electrical 
engineering. EASCON is an annual conference on electronics and 
aerospace systems, sponsored by the Aerospace and Electronics 
Systems Society and the Washington Section of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 

RICHARD C. THORNTON, professor of history and international affairs, 
and member of the Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, was invited .by 
Moscow's Far East Institute to lecture on and to discuss with thefir 
China scholars subjects of mutual interest during the week of 
March 19. 

~t] _ personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Senior Continuing Engineer
ing Associate (must demon
strate broadly based 
capabilities in technical 
management, administration, 
marketing experience in 
educational course) 

Continuing Engineering 
Education Assistant (basic 
engineering degree) 

Department 

Continuing 
Engineering 
Education 

Continuing 
Engineering 
Education 

Contact 

J.W. Perkins 
ext. 6106 

J.W. Perkins 
ext. 6106 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
withou~ regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or han_di cap. 

-The Monday Repont-
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FIRST DILTHEY FELLOWSHIPS 
AWARDED -- The first recipients of 
the Dilthey Fellowship~ for Inter
disciplinary Scholarship are Pro
fessor of Law Elyce H. Zenoff and 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Henry Merchant. Professor Zenoff 
will analyze psychological and psy
chiatric data on violent juvenile 
offenders and consider the useful
ness of such studies to those who 
formulate policy for treatment and/ 
or punishment. Professor Merchant 
will investigate changes in the 
biota of Rock Cree.k Park in rela
tion to the history of adjacent 
urbanization and policies of park 
use. The fellowships, established 
in February of this year (to be 
awarded annually) carry stipends 
of $2,500 each to enable recipients 
to devote two summer months to 
full-time research. The awards 
we~e made by the Steering C-0fumittee 
of the Division of Experimental 
Programs. 

LIBRARIES HOURS -- For the con
venience of the university communi
ty the hours of the University 
Libraries through Sunday, May 7, 
are listed on pages 3 and 4. 

fl·: faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

FREDERICK AMLING, professor of 
business finance. Investments~ 
An Introduction to Analysis and 
Management, Prentice-Hall, Engle
wood Cliffs, 1978 

JOSEPH J. CARR, technician in the 
Hospital Bioelectronics Laboratory. 
Elements of Electronic Communica
tions, Reston Publishing Co., 
Reston, 1978 

AHMED K. NOOR, professor of engi
neering and applied science. 
"Thermal Stress Analysis of 
Double-Layered Grids," Journal of 
the Structural Division, Vol. 104, 
No. ST2, February 1978 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ROGER E. KAUFMAN, associate pro
fessor of engineering, recently 
had two of his research projects 
featured in news articles. The 
Exceptional Parent (February--yg-77) 
and Technology Review (June 1977) 
both carried articles pertaining 
to Professor Kaufman's research on 
"Creative Technological Aids for 
Handicapped Children." Professor 
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Kaufman's KINSYN III computer system was reported in Mechanical 
Engineering,_ (1977) and Machine Design (October 1977). 

YOUNG C. KIM, professor of political science and international 
affairs, and a member of the Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, 
lectured on "Japanese Policies toward the Soviet Union and the 
Peoples Republic of China'' at the Foreigh Service Institute on 
March 15. 

,, 
PETER F. KLAREN, associate professor of history, presented a pap~r 
on "The Rise of Capitalism in Peru" at the Latin American Socia.I 
Science Association conference on "The Economic History of Latin 
America" April 5-8 in Lima, Peru. 

BARBARA MEREDITH, coordinator of Continuing Education for Women's 
publication specialist program, was the luncheon speaker at the 
Association of American Publishers' Technical/Science/Medical divi
sion annual seminar held in New Jersey April 3. Her topic was "The 
Publisher of Tomorrow--an Educator's View." She was also the 
moderator of a one-day seminar at the College of William and Mary on 
"Washington Publishing--What it is and What it Does," on April 7. 

BERNARD MERGEN, associate professor of American civilization, presen
ted a paper entitled "Playgrounds and Playground Equipment, 1885-
1925: Defining Play in Urban America,'' at the fourth annual meeting 
of The Association for th~ Anthropological Study of Play in South 
Bend, Indiana, on March 23. On March 31, Professor Mergen presented 
a paper on "Industrial Recreation, 1900-1930: Opiate of the American 
Worker?" at the Seventh International Conference on History of Sports 
and Physical Education in Paris, France. 

AHMED K. NOOR, professor of engineering and applied science, addressed 
the Structural Dynamics and Materials Conference on "Continuum Models 
for Beam-Like and Plate-Like Lattice Structures," April 3-5 in 
Bethesda. 

DAVIDE. RAMAKER, assistant professor of chemistry, co-authored the 
following papers: "A Molecular Orbital Interpretation of Auger Line
ships in Covalent and Ionic Oxides," with J.S. Murday, presented at 
the March meeting of the American Physical Society in Washington; 
"L23VV and L1L23v Auger Lineshapes of Si in Si0 2 , 11 with J.S. Murday, 

N.H. Turner, G. Moore, M.G. Lagally, and J. Houston, presented at the 

Interri~tional Topical Conference on the Physics of Si0 2 and its Inter

faces March 22-24 in Yorktown Heights, New York; and "The Use of 

Auger Electron Spectroscopy for the Investigation of Oxide/Nonoxide 
Mixtures," with N.H. Turner, J.S. Murday, presented at the spring 
meeting of the American Chemical Society in Anaheim, California 
March 12-17. 
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-tIBRAR.TES HO!-JRS 

The University Library 

Monday, April 17, through Friday~ 
April 21 

*Saturday and Sunday, April 22 
and 23 

Monday, April 24 through Friday, 
April 28 

Saturday and Sunday, April 29 
and 30 

Monday, May 1, through Wednesday, 
May 3 

Thursday and Friday, May 4 and 5 

Saturday, May 6 

Sunday, May 7 

8:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m . to 12 midnight 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

12 noon to 6 p.m. 

*During the period April 22 through May 3, the Reserve Depart
ment will extend the hours of service: on Saturday until 
10 p.m., and Sunday through Friday until 12 ·midnight. 

The Jacob Burns Law Library 

Monday, April 17, through Friday, 
April 21 

Saturday and Sunday, April 22 
and 23 

Monday, April 24, through Friday, 
April 28 

Saturday and Sunday, April 29 
and 30 

Monday and Tuesday, May 1 and 2 

Wednesday, May 3, through Friday, 
May 5 

Saturday and Sunday, May 6 and 7 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

9 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

9 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 
with 2nd Floor open to 2 a;m. 

9 a.m. to 12 midnight 
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·; . ,, .-T}il~; Himrilelfarp ' 1-Iyal.th,.Sciences ~ibrary 

Regular hours Monday, April 17, through Sunday, May 7, as 
follows: 

M~nday through T~ursday 7:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Friday 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday 10 a. m. to 12 midnight 

~ i: personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department Contact 

Research Assistant Department of Anatomy Roberta Caraviello 
ext. 4470 (B.S. tn Biological ·Sci

enc~s, 2-3 years experience 
· i~ ele6tron microscopy) 

Research Assistant 
(B.A./B.S. in Chemistry, 
with experience in minor 
animal surgery) 

Department of 
Pathology 

Roberta Caraviello 
ext. 4470 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for e~ployment 
without regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
or handicap. 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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SPECIAL EVITION FOR FRIVAY, APRIL 20, 1979 

The University is shocked and saddened 
by Thursday morning's fire in Thurston 
Hall President Elliott said today. 
"We are taking every step to address 
the concerns and to alleviate inconve
niences to students and their families 
in the aftermath of this unfortunate 
event." 

HOW THE FIRE STARTED 
The cause of the fire is still under 
investigation by the Hartford Insurance 
Company and by the District of Columbia 
Fire Department. 

RECOVERY EFFORTS 
The staff of the Di vision of Student 
Affairs, the Security force, and the 
Physical Plant group have been working. 
continuously to ameliorate, insofar as 
may be possible, the effects of the 
fire of April 19 in Thurston Hall and to 
provide support to shaken students and 
to restore order. Spaces in other halls 
have been provided for students whose 
rooms were damaged by the fire and 
others who wish to be relocated. We 
plan clean-up efforts through the week
end, and it is hoped that students 
wishing to return to their rooms on the 
fifth floor may do so by Wednesday, 

The residence hall staff has worked 
around-the-clock counseling students 
affected by the trauma. The staff 
of the university's Counseling Center 
has expanded its hours to accommo
date those in need of assistance, and 

extra security has been placed in 
Thurston to provide support as well as 
to control the traffic flow. 

FROM THE PROVOST'S OFFICE 
It should be noted that this type of 
traumatic experience has different 
effects on individual students. Some 
have lost papers, textbooks, and other 
materials which they will need in 
preparing for final examinations. 
Dr. Bright encourages all members of 
the faculty to make every effort toward 
helping individual students to finish 
their academic programs. Some were 
injured and will need to delay com
pletion of their work. The majority 
should be helped and encouraged to com
plete their programs on time. Students 
should be carefully advised of the 
difficulties generally encountered by 
those taking four or five Incompletes 
to conclude a semester. 

FRClM Tf=flJRSTON RALL 
The Housing Office reports that the 
District of Columbia occupancy code 
allows in excess of 1,000 residents in 
Thurston. At the time of the fire, 
890 students were assigned to the 
building's rooms and suites. 

ABOUT THE CODES 
Thurston Hall is in compliance with 
every aspect of the D. C. Buil di,n~. Code, 
the D. C. Housing Code, and the O~c '. ,Fire 
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Regulations. Some of Thurston's fire retardant features follow. The build
ing has solid masonry dividers between rooms and· from floor to floor and has 
two enclosed, interior fire towers as required by the code. Last summer room doors 
and door frames were recoated with two coats of fire retardant paint. Application 
of the paint was approved and was inspected by the District government. The 
paint worked as it should have. Except in the immediate area of the flames, it 
·foamed off and left exposed the original fire retardant paint applied when the 
university acquired Thurston. Thurston's all-wool carpeting has a low flame
spread rating. Except for one spot where the fire was intense, there was no 
combustion of the carpet or the Ormalon-type underpadding. Very tittle 
vinyl melted from the vinyl-covered fiberglass ceilings; the fiberglass did not 
burn. A new alarm system was recently installed in accordance with existing codes. 

ABOUT SMOKE DETECTORS 
The D.C. Smoke Detector Act of June 20, 1978, gives the university three years to 
install smoke detectors in all sleeping rooms. The installation is being designed 
and will be contracted for this summer. It will be completed in the fall of 1980 
in all residence halls at GW -- a year ahead of the required time. The D. C. Build
ing Code does not require a sprinkler system in dormitories. 

WHAT ARE WE DOING TO STOP · FALSE ALARMS? 
Last November students in Thurston Hall were given written notice of the dangers of 
false alarms from the Office of Safety and Security. Students caught turning in 
a false alarm Are expelled from university h9using. In the past two 
ye~rs, six students have been turned out of housing for this offense. 
Residence Hall staff, in floor meetings and in small group meetings, have attempted 
to conununicate the seriousness of this offense. To curtail disruptive behavior, 
effective last November, an additional guard was assigned ~o patrol Thurston Hall 
from midnight to 8 a.m. 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENTS, 1978 -
More than 2,600 graduates are ex
pected to receive degrees at the 
university's spring commencements 
on Sunday, May 7, Sunday, May 21, 
and Friday, May 26. 

President Elliott will confer 
degrees and bring greetings to the 
graduates at all the exercises. 
The deans of the schools and col
leges will give the traditional 
charge to their graduates. 

At the Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences (Sunday, May 7, at 
1 p.m. in the Dorothy Betts Marvin 
Theatre) the Reverend John P. 
Whalen, executive director, Con
sortium of Universities of the 
Washington Metropolitan Area, will 
be the speaker. A distinguished 
service award will be presented to 
Professor of Microbiology Mary 
Louise Robbins. 

The School of Government and 
Business Administration graduates 
will be addressed by their retir
ing dean, Dean Peter B. Vaill. 
Professor Emeritus of Public Ad
ministration Waldo Sommers will 
receive a distinguished service 
award~ (The exercises will be 
held Sunday, May 7, at 1:30 p.m. 
in Lisner Auditorium, GWU.) 

The Columbian College of Arts 
and Sciences commencement will be 
held at 3 p.m. in the Smith Center 
on Sunday, May 7. J. Carter Brown, 
director of the National Gallery 
of Art, will deliver the address 
and will receive the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters. 
Maestro Mstislav Rostropovich, 
music director of the National 
Symphony Orchestra, will be hon
ored with the degree of Doctor of 
Humanities. Student speaker at 
the Columbian College commencement 
will be Lee Michael Katz, who will 
receive the Bachelor of Arts. His 
dual major has been journalism and 
American civilization. Emeritus 
status will be conferred on four 
Columbian College faculty members: 
William Allan MacDonald, professor 
emeritus of art and archeology; 
Muriel Hope Mcclanahan, associate 
professor emeritus of English; 
Robert Hamilton Moore, professor 
emeritus of English; and Geza 
Teleki, professor emeritus of 
geology. 

At the School of Engineering 
and Applied Science commencement 
(Sunday, May 7, at 3:30 p.m.) in 
the Dorothy Betts Marvin Theatre) 
Donald P. Hearth, director of the 
Langley Research Center, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion, will speak and will receive 
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the degree of Doctor of Science. 

At the School of Public and International Affairs exercises 
(Sunday, May 7, at 6 p.m. in the Marvin Theatre) ABC news corres
pondent Steve Bell will speak to the graduates. The student speaker 
will be Clifford J. White III, who will receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts. His major has been public affairs. 

At the commencement of the School of Education and Human Develop
ment (Sunday, May 7, at 7 p.m. in Lisner Auditorium, GWU) graduates 
will hear an address by Edward J. Feeney, superintendent of schools 
of Prince George's County, Md. 

At the National Law Center ceremony (Sunday, May 21, at 1:30 p.m. 
in the Smith Center) the speaker will be the Honorable Mortimer M. 
Caplin, a member of the university's Board of Trustees and a former 
commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service. The honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws will be conferred on the Honorable John J, Wilson. 
Emeritus status will be awarded Professor of Law Arthur S. Miller. 

At the exercises of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences 
(Friday, May 26, at 3:30 p.m. in Lisner Auditorium, GWU) Dr. Franz 
J, Ingelfinger, clinical professor of medicine at Boston University, 
and former editor of The New England Journal.£.!. Medicine, will speak 
and will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. Emeritus 
status will be conferred on five members of the faculty: Paula 
Reines Kaiser, associate professor anesthesiology; Calvin Trexler 
Klopp, professor emeritus of surgery; Mary Louise Robbins, professor 
emeritus of microbiology; Harold Stevens, professor emeritus of 
neurology; and Jonathan Marshall Williams, professor emeritus of 
clinical neurological surgery • 

. GRADUATES RECEPTION -- President Elliott and the Vice Presidents 
and the Deans and Faculties of those schools whose commencements will 
be held on Sunday, May 7, have invited the May 7 graduates to a 
reception on Saturday, May 6, from 8:30 to 11 p.m. in the third 
floor ballroom of the Marvin Center, The invitation is intended to 
include immediate families of the graduates as well. (Separate 
receptions and observances have already been planned by the deans and 
faculties in law and medicine later in the month.) 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DANA D. FISCHER, assistant professor of political science and inter- , 
national affairs, was elected vice-chairman of the International Law 
Section of the International Studies Association and will serve ~s 
program director for the sectioi's panels for the 1979 national 
meeting in Toronto. 

KEN FISCHER, director of the Institute for Educational Leaders~ip's 
Postsecondary Education Convening Authority, spoke at the National 
Conference on Higher Education concerning "Off-Campus Educational 
Activities: Who Approves What?" on March 21. 
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RICHARD J • · FRANKIE, professor of higher education, spoke at the 
27th annual conference of the Pennsylvania Association for Higher 
Education at Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, on April 7 on "Statewide 

Planning for Higher Education: Pennsylvania's Updated Master Plan." 

MARGARET MCINTYRE, professor of education, was interviewed on WAMU
FM's ''Kaleidoscope" talk show on March 21 on the subject of "Needs of 
Young Children." On March 27, Professor McIntyre was the leader of 
a session on "Needs of Young Children" at the Association for 
Childhood Education's annual meeting in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of education, received the Gordon Bliss 
Award from the American society for Training and Development. This 
is the highest award conferred by the Society each year to the 
individual who has made the most significant contributions to the 
profession. 

GEORGE OLKHOVSKY, associate professor of Russian, presented a paper 
entitled "Continuity of Dissent in the U.S.S.R." on April 5 at the 
international conference on Cooperation of Democratic Countries held 
in Washington. On April 11, Professor Olkhovsky was interviewed by 
the Estonian Service of the Voice of America on his course "Soviet 
Dissent" and discussed several forms of dissent and resistance in 
the Soviet Union today. 

SONYA QUITSLUND, assistant professor of religion, participated in 
"Ferment and Change: Women in Religion" at Bucknell University 
April 10-11. Professor Quitslund made two presentations: "Female 
Imagery in the Church FJthers" and "Because Christ was a Man: Women 
and the Priesthood." On April 14, Professor Quitslund participated 
in a discussion at the University of Maryland regarding "Women's 
Role in the Church--Past and Present--in Italy and Europe." 

KLAUS THOENELT, professor of German, presented a paper, "Thomas 
Mann's Image of Tolstoy: Creativity and Critique in Literature" at 
the 1978 Tolstoy Colloquium sponsored by the Dilthey Society of GWU 
on April 8. 

LISA WALKER, coordinator of the Institute for Educational Leader
ship's Education of the Handicapped Policy Project, addressed the 
National Education Association's 16th National Conference on "The 
Education for All Handicapped Children Act" on March 17. 

EILEEN ZEITZ, assistant professor of sociology, has been awarded a 
National Science Foundation postdoctoral fellowship for the coming 
academic year. 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON AWARDS -
The George Washington Awards, 
established in 1976 to recognize 
outstanding contributions in any 
area of the university community 
by students, faculty, and staff, 
will be presented for the second 
time at the spring commencements 
of 1978. Award recipients include 
students, faculty and staff mem
bers. They are: Associate Pro
fessor of English A.E. Claeyssens, 
Jr.; Professor Emeritus of Botany 
Kittie F. Parker; Professor of 
Zoology Stefan 0. Schiff; Robert 
Caldwell, plumber, Physical Plant 
Department; Columbian College 
senior Margaret Stierwalt; 
Columbian College junior Patti 
North; School of Public and 
International Affairs junior 
Robert Zuccaro; third-year National 
Law Center student Peter Gutmann; 
and second-year Nationa l Law 
Center student Margo Broder. 

SUMMER PARKING -- Temporary 
on-campus summer parking will be
come available on Monday, May 8. 
Permits will be issued on a first
come, first-served basis starting 
on Thursday, May 4, to become 
effective on May 8. Summer park
ing is available to those persons 
who are currently on the waiting 
list for parking, to all new full-

,----------------------, 
time administrative staff and to 
all summer-only employees (full
time or part-time). Temporary 
summer parking fees must be paid 
for in cash or by check. Both 
monthly and daily parking will be 
available. Those who wish further 
information may call the Parking 
Office at ext. 6405. 

Parking at the Kennedy Center 
will be terminated for the spring 
at the end of this week. The last 
day that parking will be available 
at the Kennedy Center will be 
Friday, May 5. 

~ faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

ANTHONY L. MESCHER, assistant 
professor of biology, co-authored 
with D. Gospodarowicz and J. S. 
Moran, a chapter entitled "Cellular 
Specificities of Fibroblast Growth 
Factor and Epidermal Growth Factor" 
in Molecular Control of Prolifera
tion and Differentiation, Academic 
Press, 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JAMES L. BREEN, professor of human 
kinetics and leisure studies, was 
elected to chair the International 
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Relations Council at the 93rd Anniversary Convention of the American 
Alliance of Health, Physical Education and Recreation in Kansas City, 
Missouri, April 7-11. 

HAROLD LIEBOWITZ, professor of engineering and applied science, was 
elected secretary of the National Academy of Engineering. Election to 
this Academy is the highest honor and recogniton that may be granted 
an American engineer. To date, 757 of a total of 1,200,000 engineers 
in the United States have been elected to the Academy. GW's School of 
Engineering and Applied Science has had three engineers elected: 
Professor MAURICE APSTEIN, the late Professor ALFRED FREUDENTHAL, and 
Dean HAROLD LIEBOWITZ. 

GEORGE KAPLAN, coordinator of the Institute for Educational Leadership's 
Washington Policy Seminar, spoke on "The Paraprofessional in American 
Education" at a meeting sponsored by the Kansas State Department of 
Education in Hutchinson, Kansas, on April 20. 

ROGER E. KAUFMAN, professor of engineering, was the U.S. delegate to 
the Second International Symposium on Linkages and Computer Aided 
Design Methods held in Bucharest, Romania, this past June. Professor 
Kaufman also served as the U.S. representative to the International 
Federation for the Theory of Machines and Mechanisms Commissions on 
Education and Publications at the commissions' meetings in Romania. 

YOUNG C. KIM, professor of political science and international affairs 
and member of the Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, served as a 
discussant at a seminar on U.S. policy toward Korea, held on April 6 
at the Woodrow Wilson Center for Scholars. 

, 
PETER F. KLAREN, associate professor of history, spoke at Temple Univer
sity's Latin American Seminar in Washington on contemporary Peruvian 
politics on April 15. Professor Klaren also spoke at a luncheon meeting 
of the Latin American Program at the Woodrow Wilson Center on his 
recent trip to South America in connection with the CLACSO Conference 
on the Economic History of Latin America. 

JOHN M. LOGSDON, associate professor of polit i cal science and public 
affairs, lectured at the Institute of Air and Space Law at McGill 
University in Montreal April 10-11. His topic was "Past and Future 
Decisions in Space Policy." Professor Logsdon will hold the post of 
retiring chairman of the Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public 
Policy of the American Association of the Advancement of Science during 
1978. 

MAIDA WITHERS, associate professor of human kinetics and leisure 
studies, conducted a workshop for the Maryland State Arts Council 
Annual Conference for Dance on "Creative Process and Performance." 
During May and June, Professor Withers is narrating a ten-part series 
on dance for the "Knowledge" Series on NBC television. Professor 
Withers was guest lecturer of the Smithsonian Associates Dance Artist 
Serie_s in conjunction with the Dance Concert Series, presented by the 
Washington Performing Arts Society. 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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PUBLICATIONS 
/ 

INES AZAR, assistant professor of 
Spanish, "La textualidad de la 
Egloga II de Garcilaso," Modern 
Language Notes 93, March 1978. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor 
of urban and regional planning, 
"The Transfer of Development 
Rights: Some Equity Considera
tions," Urban Law Annual, Spring 
1978, Vol. 14. 

JOHN HELMER, assistant professor 
of sociology, with Louis Maisel, 
"Analytical Problems in the Study 
of Presidential Advice: The Domes
tic Council in Flux," Presidential 
Studies Quarterly, Vol. 8, No. 1, 
Winter 1978; "Mental Health Prob
lems of Vietnam Era Veterans," 
Report to the President from the 
President's Commission on Mental 
Health, Vol. III, April 1978; and, 
"Reorganization of Presidential 
Government in the United States," 
presented at the annual conference 
of the Politital Studies Associa
tion of the United Kingdom, Coven
try, England, March 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
,, 

INES AZAR, assistant professor of 
Spanish, lectured on "La Arcadia 
fingida: Readers and Reading in 

El Quijote," at the Department of 
Comparative Literature, University 
of Iowa, on February 20. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor of 
urban and regional planning, par
ticipated in the Task Force on 
Displacement and Relocation of the 
National Association of Housing and 
Redevelopment Officials meeting on 
April 25 in Washington. On April 
28 Professor Gale was a member of 
a panel on "Neighborhood Reinvest
ment in the Inner City,:' at the 
annual conference of the Eastern 
Economics Association in 
Washington. 

ROGER N. MILLEN, associate pro
fessor of engineering, presented a 
paper entitled "Operations Research 
Needs of Engineering Managers" at 
the joint national meeting of the 
Institute of Management Sciences 
and Operations Research Society of 
America in New York May 1-3. 
Professor Millen is also on the 
Executive Council of Omega Rho, the 
Operations Research honor society. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of edu
cation, was reappointed as a con
sulting editor to Adult Education, 
the professional journal in the 
field of adult education. 

J ,, 
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E. LAKIN PHILLIPS, professor of psychology, gave a series of 
lectures on behavioral methods in counseling/psychotherapy at the 
University of Oslo and consulted with the Department of Special 
Education, Public School System of Norway, April 11-18. Professor 
Phillips has been notified by Wiley Interscience, the publisher of 
his most recent book, Counseling and Psychotherapy: A Behavioral 
Appro ach, that the book will be translated into Spanish, and published 
by Editorial Limusa, S.A., Mexico City, Mexico. 

RICHARD ZYGADLO, director of intramurals and recreation for men, 
attended the National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association 
conference in Chicago April 16-20, and was appointed to the N.I.R.S.A. 
Advisory Committee to the President's Council on Physical Fitness. 
Mr. Zygadlo was also re-elected president of the D.C. Metropolitan 
Extramural Association, an organization comprised of the 14 local 
colleges and universities which meets monthly to exchange ideas on 
in tramural programming, and which also hosts tournaments in nine 
different sports for the winners of each member's respective tournaments. 

(Q}J '\ personnel notices 
I -

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department 

Full-time coach Women's Athletics 
(Master's degree in 
Physical Education; playing 
and/o r coaching experience 
at the college level) 

Research Scientist Biostatistics Center 
(Doctoral level with 
experience in epidemiology 
and familiarity with epidem-
iological research methods; 
strong background in biologic 
science and biostatistics and 
some computer programming experience) 

Rese arch Assistant 
(Library degree or library 
experience preferred; 
knowledge of technical 
literature in space biology 
and medicine) 

Medical and Public 
Affairs, 

Science Communication 
Division 

NASA Planetary Protection 
Project 

Contact 

Lynn George 
ext. 6283 

D. Becker 
Biostatistics Ctr 
7979 Old George-

town Road 
Bethesda, Md . 

20014 

(Send C.V.) 

Dr. E. Waters, 
Jr. 

ext. 4801 
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NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS (Continued) 

Title 

Project Director 
(Bachelor's degree or 
equivalent and two years' 
experience in labor 
relations) 

Research Assistant 
(experience in industrial 
hygiene, mass communication, 
and labor education) 

Catalog Librarian 

Department 

Medical and Public 
Affairs 

Medical and Public 
Affairs 

University Library 

Contact 

Irvin Mohler 
ext. 4807 

Peter Ettinger 
ext. 4801 

Marty Anderson 
ext. 6455 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national orgin or handicap. 
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GWU BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTS NEW 
CHAIRMAN, FIVE NEW MEMBERS -- The 
George Washington University Board 
of Trustees at its annual meeting 
Thursday, May 18, elected a new 
chairman and five new members. 

Glen A. Wilkinson, Washington 
attorney, was elected board chair
man. The five new trustees are: 
L. Stanley Crane, president of 
the Southern Railway System; 
Morton I. Funger, Washington area 
realtor, president of Community 
Realty Company, Inc.; John T. 
Sapienza, Washington attorney; 
Carleton M. Stewart, chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
American Security Corporation and 
American Security Bank, N.A.; and 
Robert L. Tull, chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer 
of Security Storage Company of 
Washington, D.C. Mr. Crane was 
elected as an alumni trustee, the 
others as charter trustees. 

Dr. Sidney A. Levine, M.D., 
of Melrose, Mass., who has 
served six years as an alumni 
trustee, was made a charter 
trustee. 

Retiring board chairman 
Charles E. Phillips, who has 
served as a trustee for 15 years, 
the last six as chairman, was 

honored with the title of chair
man emeritus. He joins former 
board chairman E.K. Morris in 
holding this title. 

In other actions, the Board 
of Trustees: 

--Raised the mandatory 
retirement age for all uni
versity employees from 65 to 
70, effective January 1, 1979 

--Established an Engineering 
Honors Scholarship Program 
to provide one-half tuition 
scholarships each year to 25 
students who seek to obtain a 
bachelor's degree in 
engineering with an option to 
continue for a fifth year for 
a master's degree 

--Endorsed the "Sullivan 
Principles" with regard to 
the university's policy to
ward investment in corpora
tions with significant 
operations in South Africa. 
(The "Sullivan Principles" 
comprise a set of standards 
to be used voluntarily by 
corporations with operations 
in South Africa in an attempt 
to ameliorate working condi
tions for blacks in that 
country.) 

-mane-
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Chairman-elect Wilkinson, who will assume his post July 1, 
has been a partner in the law firm of Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker 
since its founding in 1951 (as Wilkinson, Boyden & Cragun). A 
law alumnus of George Washington University (Juris Doctor, with 
honors, 1938), he is a native of Ogden, Utah, where he attended public 
schools prior to entering Brigham Young University where he received 
his B.S. in 1934, majoring in journalism and economics. He financed 
his undergraduate education by working as a stenographer and later as 
a newspaper reporter on campus activities for Utah and Colorado 
papers. Following a year of night classes at New York University, 
coupled with work during the day in real estate management, Mr. Wilkin
son came to Washington to attend George Washington University Law 
School. He worked as an accountant at the Bureau of Reclamation of 
the Department of Interior while in law school and until 1939, when he 
was appointed law clerk for a year at the Board of Tax Appeals of the 
District of Columbia. In 1940, he was appointed Assistant Corporation 
Counsel for the District of Columbia, a post he held until June of 
1942, when he entered the Army of the United States as a second 
lieutenant. He served until 1946 when he was awarded the Legion of 
Merit and separated from military duty with the rank of lieutenant 
colonel. He re-entered the practice of law in association with 
Ernest L. Wilkinson (a brother) in 1946 and joined in establishing his 
present firm in 1951. 

Mr. Wilkinson's practice of law has spanned several fields 
including litigation in communications, appeals from FCC rulings, 
Indian tribal claims cases, tax and government contracts cases, general 
legal work for American Indian tribes, and legal work in criminal and 
other cases before the United States Supreme Court. He has been 
engaged in considerable activity on legislation before Congress, 
including work on behalf of the American Association of Presidents of 
Independent Colleges and Universities. 

Active in GW alumni affairs, Mr. Wilkinson is a past president of 
the GW Law Association and has served as a member of the GW General 
Alumni Association governing board. In 1965 he received an Alumni 
Achievement Award from the university and in 1973 a General Alumni 
Association Service Award. 

L. Stanley Crane, president of the Southern Railway System, since 
1976, received the degree of B.S. in Engineering from GWU in 1938. He 
served as director of industrial engineering for Pennsylvania Railroad 
and was responsible for the development and operation of the first 
radio-controlled trains. In addition, he pioneered in research to 
measure track defects. He received the 1975 Outstanding Achievement 
in Management Award from the A~erican Institute of Industrial Engineer
ing and, in February of this year, an Alumni Achievement Award from 
George Washington University. 

Morton I. Funger, president of Community Realty Company, is active 
in the field of real estate in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and 
Virginia. A member of the board of Apartment Owners and Builders 
Association of Washington, D.C., he served in 1970 as chairman of the 
Apartment House Council of the Metropolitan Washington Builders Associ
ation. In 1953 he received his B.A. from GW's School of Government and 

-mo~e-
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Business Administration. He has served as chairman of the school's 
annual support fund (1974-1976). Currently president of the Jewish 

Community Foundation of Greater Washington, he was 1975 general chair
of the Washington committee for State of Israel Bonds, and in 1976 

was a member of the board of governors for State of Israel Bonds. 

John T. Sapienza, a pa~tner in the law firm of Covington and 
Burling since 1949, received both his undergraduate and law degrees 
from Harvard (A.B., Harvard College, 1934; LL.B., Harvard Law School, 
1937). In 1937-1938 he was law clerk to Judge Learned Hand, Court of 
Appeals, Second District, and in 1938-1939 law clerk to Associate 
Justice Stanley Reed of the United States Supreme Court. Admitted to 
the bar · in New York in 1938 and to the D.C. bar in 1943, he was asso
ciated with the New York law firm of Wright, Gordon, Zachry and Parlin 
from 1939 to 1941. He first came to Covington and Burling in 1941. 
He served three years in the United States Navy (1943-1946) and attained 
the temporary rank of lieutenant commander. The James C. Sapienza 
Memorial Book Fund, in the GWU National Law Center, which he established 
in 1964, bears the name of his late father. 

Mr. Stewart, who has been chairman and chief executive officer of 
· American Security Corporation and American Security Bank since 1976, 
has been in the banking business for over 30 years. After receiving his 
master's degree in business administration from Harvard University in 
1947, he joined Citibank, serving first in the bank's Far East district 
and later at its New York headquarters as a vice president. In 1973, 
he was transferred to London as the senior Citicorp. officer, a position 
he held until becoming chairman at American Security. 

Mr. Tull has been with Security Storage since 1953 and has held 
increasingly responsible positions, becoming chairman and chief execu
tive officer in 1976. He received his bachelor's degree in government 
and business administration from George Washington in 1949 and served 
in the Navy during the Korean War before joining Security Storage. He 
is a former president of the Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan 
Washington, the Kiwanis Club, and the Washington Executives Association. 

Dr. Sidney A. Levine earned his M.D. from The George Washington 
University in 1941. He received his earlier education in the public 
schools of Melrose, Mass. and his Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
University of North Carolina (1937). He is engaged in the private 
practice of medicine in Melrose, mainly in the area of cardiology. 
Dr, Levine was the principal investigator for the Coronary Drug Projec 
Project of the Melrose Wakefield Hospital Association. This project 
was supported by the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. He has 
also served as investigator of drugs for Searle, Sandoz, Roche. From 
1946 to 1948 he was a resident at the Veterans Administration Hospital 
in West Roxbury, Mass., and from 1954 to 1969 chief of medical services 
at the Melrose Wakefield Hospital. He has also served as visiting 
physician at Melrose Wakefield Hospital and at New England Memorial 
Hospital in Stoneham, Mass. He has been associated with the Melrose 
Housing Authority and is a member of both the American and Massachusetts 
medical societies, the American Heart Association, the American College 
of Cardiology and the American College of Angiology. 

-molte.-
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NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(B.A. or M.A. in micro
biology and/or immunology; 
training and experience in a 
hospital or laboratory 
involving clinical and 
research programs) 

Project Director 
(B.A. or equivalent, two 
years experience in labor 

_ relations) 

Research Associate 
(Masters in Exercise 
Physiology or related 
field; experience with 
stress testing and 
monitoring of EKG's) 

Research Assistant 
(Knowledgeable in the 
fields of industrial 

Department 

Department of Medicine 
Division of Infectious 

Diseases 

Medical Public Affairs 

Department of Medicine 
National Exercise and 

Heart Disease Project 

Department of Medical and 
Public Affairs 

Science Communication 
hygiene, mass communi- Division, 
cati on and labor education) Occupational Cancer Infor-

mation and Alert Program 

Polymer Chemist, Ph.D. Department of Medicine 
(Experience in synthesis 
an d evaluation of bio-
degradable and biostable 
pol ymers and devices for 
or thopedic applications. 
Contractual research 
program directed toward the 
de velopment of artificial 
jo ints and means for their 
s tabilization) 

Contact 

Dr. Carmelita 
Tuazon 

ext. 4179 

Irving Mohler 
ext. 4801 

Marguerite Lester 
ext. 3788 

Peter Ettinger 
ext. 4801 

Dr. Fred Leonard 
ext. 2995 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 
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MARVIN CENTER FOOD SERVICE 
HOURS FOR JUNE, JULY, AUGUST -
Second Floor Dining Room, open 
through Tuesday, July 18, Monday 
through Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. A la Carte service: hot 
entrees, salads, desserts, sand
wich bar. 

Rathskeller Dining Room, open 
through Friday, August 25, Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 12 mid
night. A la Carte service : conti
nental breakfast; lunch, salad bar, 
salad plates, variety sandwiches 
and burgers; dinner, variety bur
gers, sandwiches and pizza. 

Ground Floor Vending Area, 
open through Friday, August 25, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. Service: coffee and 
homemade donuts. 

The First Floor Cafeteria is 
closed for renovation and will 
reopen Monday, August 28. 

LIBRARIES SUMMER HOURS -- For 
the convenience of the university 
community, the summer hours of the 
university libraries appear on 
page 4. 

~ faculty newsnotes 
PUBLICATIONS 

JOSEPH J. CARR of the hdspital Bio
electronics Laboratory, How to 
Design and Build Electronic Instru
mentation, TAB Books, 1978. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor of 
urban and regional planning, "Dis
location of Residents," Journal of 
Housing, May 1978, and "The Trans
fer of Development Rights: Some 
Equity Considerations," Urban Law 
Annual, Volume 14, 1977. 

ROGER N. KAUFMAN, associate pro
fessor of engineering, Fortran 
Coloring Book, M.I.T. Press, 1978. 

ANN M. KREMER, senior secretary 
in the Office of Personnel 
Services, has been selected the 
1978 Woman of the Year by her 
chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association. Annually each 
ABWA chapter elects a member for 
this honor based on her advancement 
in business, continuing education, 
ABWA participation, and extra
curricular activities. Special 
recognition will be given to her at 
the association's annual national 
convention in Atlanta, November 2 
through 5. 
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SOLOMON KULLBACK, professor emeritus of statistics, co-authored 
with D.V. Gokhale, The Information in Contingency Tables, Marcel 
Dekker Publishers, April 1978. 

S. BENEDICT LEVIN, research professor of engineering administration, 
"Remote Sensing for Research Development and Management," ASEA Inter
national, Tech~6logy and S6eiety Today, 1978. 

WILLIAM H. MARLOW, professor of ope~ations research, Mathematics for 
Operations Research, Wiley-Interscience, 1978. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of education, "If You are Planning for 
Tomorrow, Remember • It's Not What it Used to Be," Management 
Review, May 1978. 

JAMES ROBB, professor of romance languages, "Estilizacion de temas 
metaf{sicos en Alfonso Reyes," Dia"logos, Mexico, Vol. 14: No. 2 (80), 
March-April 1978, and Estudios s6bre Alfonso Reyes, Bogota", 1976. 

ELEANOR D. ROWE, assistant professorial lecturer in Slavic languages, 
Hamlet: A Window on Russia, New York University Press, 1978 . 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JEFFREY C. ANDERSON, assistant professor of art, and PETER WERRES, 
assistant professorial lecturer in German, have been awarded grants
in-aid for the preparation of their doctoral dissertations for publi
cation by the American Council of Learned Societies. 

ZEEV BARZILY, assistant professor of operations research, attended the 
joint national meeting of The Institute of Management Science and 
Operations Research Society of America held in New York City May 1-3. 
Professor Barzily presented a paper entitled ''On Platoon Formation on 
Two-Lane Roads," co-authored with M. Rubinovitch. DONALD GROSS, pro
fessor of operations research, also attended the meeting, and spoke on 
"Spares Provisioning for a Heterogeneous Population," co-authored with 
J.F. Ince. ANTHONY V. FIACCO, professor of operations research, 
attended the same meeting, presenting an invited talk on "An Overview 
of Results in Sensitivity Analysis for Nonlinear Programming." 
WILLIAM H. MARLOW, professor of operations research, at the same meet
ing presented a paper on "Survey of Approaches to Readiness," co
authored with ZEEV BARZILY ANDS. Zacks. 

DANA D. FISCHER, assistant professor of political science and inter
national affairs, has been elected to serve another term on the Execu
tive Council and Executive Committee of the American Society of Inter
national Law. Professor Fischer served as a judge on the Jessup Moot 
Court semi-finals during the American Society of International Law's 
annual meeting April 26-28 in Washington. 

SAMUEL HALPERIN, director, Institute for Educational Leadership, 
moderated a briefing session on "Education Policy in the Carter 
Administration'' at the Council on Foundations' 29th annual conference, 
May 3, in Washington. 
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BETH JOHNS, associate director for management, Institute for 
Educational Leadership, conducted ·a workshop on ''Consumer Rights 

and Education" on April 21 at the Midwest Regional Conference of 
the Delta Sigma Theta Public Service Society in Minneapolis. 

JAMES P. LESTER AND MICHAEL J. STOIL, graduate teaching fellows in the 
political science department, attended the annual meeting of the Mid-
west Political Science Association in Chicago April 20-22 and 
presented a paper on "Problems in the Evaluation of Teaching Simula
tions: Role-Specific versus Role-Generalized." 

DORN C. MCGRATH, JR., professor of urban planning, presented a paper on 
"Land Use Planning to Reduce Airport Noise Impact" at the International 
Air Transportation Meeting sponsored by the Society of Automotive 
Engineers in Boston on May 4. 

HARRY ROBERT PAGE, professor of business administration and associate 
dean, School of Government and Business Administration, addressed the 
S.G.B.A. alumni, students and faculty in the Tidewater, Virginia area 
on May 13. Dr. Page's remarks concerned "GWU and Graduate Education 
for Management," developing his views on where GW stands among the 346 
nationally recognized graduate schools of management. 

SAM ROTHMAN, professor of engineering administration, presented a paper 
entitled "Engineers are Human" at the annual meeting of the Conveyor 
Equipment Manufacturers Association on May 4 in Arlington, Virginia. 

ELEANOR D. ROWE, assistant professorial lecturer in Slavic languages, 
was a guest lecturer at the University of Maryland on March 8, speaking 
on "Hamlet and Russian Culture." On April 7, Professor Rowe taped a 
radio interview on "Hamlet in Russia" at WNYC in New York, to be broad
cast there on Saturday, May 20, and nationally at a later date. On 
April 14 and 15, Professor Rowe conducted six seminars on "The Occult" 
as part of the Conference on American Civilization, held at Walt 
Whitman High School in Bethesda. She taped an interview for Voice of 
America on April 25, regarding Washington's two recent productions of 
Hamlet at the Folger Theater and the Arena Stage. As a guest lecturer 
at the Folger Shakespeare Library on May 3, Professor Rowe presented a 
slide talk on "Hamlet: A Window on Russia." 

CHUNG WEN SHIH, professor of Chinese, addressed a panel sponsored by 
CETA at the Foreign Service Institute on "The Climate for Communication 
and Exchange with China." She spoke at the Foreign Service Institute 
on March 8 on "The People's Republic of China Today," and also served 
on the Research Awards Committee of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities in March. Recently, Professor Shih was elected to the 
advisory board of the Chinese Literature Journal, and spoke at the 
Chinese Drama Symposium held at Wayne University on "History and Tra
dition of Classical Chinese Theatre." 

GASTON J. SIGUR, professor of international affairs and director of the 
Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies, appeared in an interview on the Fuji 
Television Network in Japan on April 19. Professor Sigur responded to 
questions about the Carter administration's policies toward the Soviet 
Union and China. 
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CARL STEINER, associate professor of German, read a paper on "An 
Age Longing for Unity: Thoughts About the Role of Modern Literature 
in our Time" at the Second Annual Symposium on Comparative Literature 
and International Studies at the Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies, 
on May 7. 

LIBRARIES HOURS 

The University Library 

Monday through Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday* 

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

12 noon to 6 p.m. 

12 noon to 10 p.m. 

*The Reference and Audio-Visual desks close at 9 p.m. on Sunday evening 
during the summer. 

There will be no late hours (10 p.m. to 12 midnight) until the Fall 
Semester. 

The Jacob Burns Law Library 

Monday through Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

The Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library 

Monday through Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday and Sunday 

AV Study Center Hours 

Monday through Friday 

Saturday and Sunday 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

12 noon to 10 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

CLOSED 

-mo~e-
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~_personnel noti~s 
.. 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department 

Research Assistant Center for Family 
(Bachelor's degree or Research 
equivalent in the social 
sciences & familiarity with 
research methods or research 
experience) 

Research Assistant Biostatistics Center 

Athletic Trainer Athletic Department 
(Bachelor's degree, Master's 
degree preferable; National 
Athletic Trainer Certificate; 
2-3 years experience on the 
college level) 

Librarian National Law Center 
Library (MLS; law training or experi

ence in law library; evening & 
weekend hours; working with 
government documents 
acquisition and organization) 

Librarian National Law Center 
Library (MLS; law training or experi

ence in law library; ~venin~ & 
weekend hours; in charge of 
micro & audio visual materials) 

Projects Coordinator Biochemistry 
(supervisory experience, 
good secretarial skills, 
person with some experience 
monitoring budgets and working 
with research grants preferred) 

Director, Office of Allied 
Health (Administrative 
experience necessary, super-
vise an office with five staff 
members. Responsible for 
administrative detail relating 
to nearly 1,000 students. 
Should be familiar with educa
tional planning and evalµation 

Medical Center, 
Academic Affairs 

of at least one allied health 
field. Must relate to University 

Contact 

Lydia Tislenko 
ext. 2624 

Linda Mullen 
657-2370 

Robert Faris 
ext. 6651 

Hugh Bernard 
ext. 7337 

Hugh Bernard 
ext. 7337 

M. Pogue 
Room 530, 
Ross Hall 
2300 Eye St., N.W. 
ext. 3517 

Dr. Tom Bowles 
ext. 3501 
or send resume to 
2300 Eye St., N.W. 
Washington,DC 

20037 



Title 

Director, Office of Allied 
Health -- continued 
Registrar and Admissions 

Offices. Background in a 
military branch helpful. 
Report to Dean for Academic 
Affairs.) 

Research Associate in 
Fracture Mechanics 

Research Counselor 
(Experience: bookkeeping 
grants management, or other 
comparable experience) 

-6-

Department 

Medical Center, 
Academic Affairs 

Contact 

Dr . Tom Bowles 
ext. 3501 

..:::.----

or send resume to 
2300 Eye St.,N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

20037 

Civil, Mechanical and Dr. D. L. Jones 
Environmental Engineer- ext. 6929 
ing 

Institute of Law and 
Aging, National Law 
Center 

Norma S. Lamont 
ext. 7 4 63 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 
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DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS OR 
OBSOLETE EQUIPMENT -- The Office of 
Safety and Security reminds depart
ment and administrative heads of the 
requirement to report all surplus or 
obsolete equipment to the Director 
of Procurement and Supply services 
for disposition instructions. 

The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, in connection with an 
educational institution's sale of 
used laboratory equipment to staff 
or students, has cautioned that 
"failure to provide buyers or users 
with adequate warnings or instruc
tions could constitute a substan
tial product hazard." 

SARP RECEPTIONS -- Members of 
the faculty and the administrative 
staff are invited to attend the four 
informal receptions which are part 
of the Summer Advance Registration 
Program (SARP). The receptions pro
vide an opportunity to meet entering 
students and their parents. The 
receptions are held from 5 to 6 p.m. 
in the Marvin Center Ballroom. They 
are scheduled for today (Monday, 
June 26), Thursday, June 29, 
Thursday, July 6, and Monday, 
July 10. 

For further information on the 
SARP program, call the Student 
Activities Office, ext. 6555. 

VENDING AREA HOURS -- The 
Ground Floor Vending Area in the 
Marvin Center is open from 7 a.m. 
to 12 midnight every day of the 
week. Homemade donuts and coffee 
are available from 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
Monday through Friday. At other 
times, the vending machines offer a 
variety of choices. 

faculty newsnotes 
PUBLICATIONS 

DENNISE. GALE, assistant professor 
of urban and regional planning, "A 
Skeptic's View of Transferable 
Development Rights," Transferable 
Development Rights, published by 
the National Conference of State 
Legislatures and the New Jersey Law 
Revision and Legislative Services 
Commission, June 1978. 

ROY C. LINDHOLM, associate profes
sor of geology, "Triassic-Jurassic 
Faulting in Eastern North America-
A Model Based on Pre-Triassic 
Structures," Geology, Vol. 6, 1978. 

SAM ROTHMAN, professor of engineer
ing administration, "National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion Ocean Engineering Technology 
Transfer Operation," a research 
report prepared under a Department 
of Commerce contract, March 1978. 
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

MANSOUR F. ARMALY, professor of ophthalmology, has been awarded the 
International Glaucoma Congress's Medal of Achievement, the highest 
honor granted by the organization in recognition of contributions to 
glaucoma research, diagnosis, and therapy. The award pays tribute to 
Dr. Armaly's work over the past 20 years in defining the natural 
history of glaucoma, in developing techniques of early detection and 
monitoring of function loss in the eye, and in demonstrating the 
genetic character of the disease. 

WILLARD E. CALDWELL, professor of psychology, has been appointed as a 
faculty consultant to the International Institute for Humanistic 
Studies at Geneva, Switzerland. Professor Caldwell will supervise 
the work of GW students who will be studying there with Dr. Konrad 
Lorenz, a distinguished professor of ethology, who will be teaching 
''The Philosophy of Biology." 

HERBERT DAVIS, associate professor of business administration, was a 
member of a review team selected by the American Council on Education 
to evaluate courses conducted by the U.S. Postal Service Training and 
Development Institute on May 15 and 16. On June 2 and 3 Professor 
Davis moderated a symposium entitled "Alternative Workweek Patterns: 
Problems, Issues, and Prospects." This panel was composed of leading 
government and academic research authorities and was conducted as part 
of the annual meeting of the American Institute for Decision Sciences-
Northeast Regional Division, held on the GW campus. 

JAMES E. FALK, professor of operations research, presented a paper 
entitled "An Application of Infinitely Constrained Programming" to the 
graduate students of the Department of Industrial and Systems Engineer
ing at the University of Florida at Gainesville on June 2. 

JAMES D. FOLEY, associate professor of engineering and applied science, 
lectured on "The Human Factors--Computer Science Interface" at the 
Symposium on Human Factors and Computer Science, sponsored by the 
Potomac Chapter of the ~uman Factors Society and the Human Factors 
Society Technical Interest Group for Computer Systems. The symposium 
was held at Catholic University on June 1. 

LANCE J. HOFFMAN, associate professor of engineering and applied 
science, presented a paper on "SECURATE: Security Evaluation and 
Analysis Using Fuzzy Metrics," at the 1978 National Computer Conference 
in Anaheim, California. 

ARIEL HOLLINSHEAD, research professor of medicine, addressed the June 
10 commencement of Ohio University, Athens, Ohio. Her topic was "On 
Being Effectively Creative." 

GEORGE KAPLAN, coordinator of the Institute for Educational Leader
ship's Washington Policy Seminar, spoke to the Educational Press Asso
ciation of America concerning "Education Policy and the Carter Adminis
tration" on May 18 in Washington. 
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ROY C. LINDHOLM, associate professor of geology, presented a paper 
entitled ''Tectonic Control of Sedimentation in Triassic--Jurassic 
Culpepper Basin, Virginia" at the annual meeting of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists in Oklahoma City, in April. 

CARL STEINER, associate professor of German, was elected vice president 
of the American Goethe Society of Washington, D.C. 

(QJJ \ personnel notices 
NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department 

Research Assistant Biostatistics Center 
(B.A. in social science) 

Full-time Coach , Women's Athletics 
(Master's in physical education 
or equivalent; playing and/or 
coaching experience at the 
college level--preferably in 
basketball with competency in 
two other women's intercollegiate 
sports) 

Contact 

Linda Mullen 
657-2370 

Lynn George 
ext. 6283 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer, All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap, 
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11 GW IN BRIEF" -- GW in Brief, 
a short fact sheet about the uni
versity, is now available in 
limited quantities from the Office 
of Public Relations. The publica
tion, measuring 8\ 11 by 4", gives 
information on the campus, enroll
ment, faculty, staff, alumni, resi
dence hall space, financial opera
tions, etc. There are listings of 
the major divisions with their 
dates of founding and of all under
graduate majors. The purpose of 
GW in Brief is to provide general 
information on questions most 
frequently asked. The Office of 
Public Relations is located in 
Room 705, University Library, 7th 
Floor, telephone 676-6460. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE NOTE: 
All special orders for books should 
be directed to Beverly Thomas who 
is in charge of special orders for 
books transmitted through the 
University Bookstore, both for 
departments and individuals. 

~ faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

DOUGLAS L. JONES, associate profes
sor of engineering; PATHICKAL K. 

POULOSE, assistant research profes
sor of engineering; JOHN EFTIS, 
professor of engineering and 
applied science; and HAROLD 
LIEBOWITZ, professor of engineering 
and applied science, "Ge and R 
Curve Fracture Toughness Values 

. for Aluminum Alloys Under Plane 
Stress Conditions," Journal of 
Engineering Fracture Mechanics, 
Vol. 10, No. 3, 1978. 

JAMES D. LEE, assistant research 
_professor of engineering, and 
HAROLD LIEBOWITZ, professor of 
engineering and applied science, 
"Consideration of Crack Growth and 
Plasticity in Finite Element 
Analysis," Journal of Computers and 
Structures, Vol. 8, No. 3/4, May 
1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES .. 

· ROBERT P. DONALDSON, assistant 
professor of biology, presented a 
paper entitled "Subfraction of 
Endoplasmic Reticulum from Castor 

. Bean Endosperm" at the Plant 
Sciences Conference at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State 
University, in Blacksburg, Virginia 
June 25-29. 

DANA D. FISCHER, assistant profes
sor of political science and 
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international affairs, lectured at the Foreign Service )nstitute 
on June 6th and 7th concerning "New Frontiers in International 
Law." 

TERRY L. HUFFORD, associate professor of botany, presented a paper on 
"The Socratic Methodology: Is it Compatible with Multi-Media Instruc
tion and Large-Enrollment Classes?" at the Plant Sciences Conference 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ~rsity in Blacksburg, 
Virginia, June 25-29. 

ELIZABETH JOHNS, associate director for management of the Institute 
for Educational Leadership, spoke on "Women and Child Abuse" at the 
Washington Policy Seminar for Minority Women on May 27. 

SIDNEY JOHNSON III, director of the Family Impa~t Seminar of the 
Institute for Educational Leadership, addressed the Minnesota 
Governor's Conference concerning "Public Policies and Family Impact" 
on May 23. 

GARTH P. MCCORMICK, professor of ~pplied science, spoke at the Army 
Research Office Meeting on Large-Scale Optimization on "Large-scale 
Nonlinear Programming." The meeting was held in Dover, New Jersey, 
on July 6 and 7. 

J. KENNETH MCDONALD, associate professor of int~rnational affairs, 
has been elected to a three-year term on the Alumni Council of Phillips 
Academy in Andover, Massachusetts. Professor McDonald was a class 
reunion chairman at Phillips•s 200th anpiversary celebration held 
June 1-4, and he also serves ~s an alumni admissions interviewer for 
the Washington area. 

DORN C. MCGRATH JR., professor of urban pJapniqg~ a~dressed the 
American Right of Way Ass o cation on "Federal Impeni ti ves for Lo ca 1 
Planning," on June 27 in Houston. 

ROGER N. MILLEN, associate professor of engineering, will be visiting 
professor of operations managem~nt at the Whittemore School of 
Business and Economics, University of New Hampshire, effective 
September 1, 1978. Professor Millen will assist in establishing joint 
programs for the schools of engineering and business at the University 
of New Hampshire. 

AHMED K. NOOR, professor of engineering and applied science, was 
elected to the National Academy of the Sciences' committee on 
Technology of Large Space Structures. 

GEORGE OLKHOVSKY, associate professor 
entitled "Continuity of Resistance in 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge. 
seminars discussing forms of dissent 

of Russian, presented a paper 
the USSR" on June 21 at the 
He then participated in three 

in the Soviet Union today. 

ARTHUR H. PURCELL, adjunct professor of engineering and applied 
science, received the 1978 Northwestern University Alumni Merit Award 
for outstanding contributions to his profession. 
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TERESA M. SCHWARTZ, professor of law, has been appointed by 
President Carter as a White House Fellow for 1978-79. The White 

House Fellowship program was established in 1964 to provide outstanding 
Americans with firsthand experience in the process of governing the 
nation. In addition to their job assignments with the Vice President, 
members of the Cabinet, and with the White House staff, the 15 Fellows, 
chosen from more than 2,000 applicants, will participate in an educa
tion program that includes off-the-record discussions with top-level 
government officials, journalists, and leaders from various other 
segments of private life. 

FRANK G. STERRETT JR., training manager, department of personnel ser
vices, was appointed National Chairman of the Student Services 
Committee of the American Society for Training and Development at its 
annual convention held in Chicago on June 21. The committee is to 
identify and implement strategies designed to develop and sustain 
student involvement in the field of training and development. 

STEPHEN J. WAYNE, associate professor of political science and public 
affairs, was a guest speaker on the AM Canada television program on 
June 26. Professor Wayne spoke about the legislative veto and the 
current tensions between Cong-ess and the presidency. 

(~JJ _ personnel notices 

PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Artist in Residence in Dance 
(professional and teaching 
experience, MA, MS, or MFA 
degree desirable) 

Research Assistant 
(bachelor's degree or equiva
lent in social sciences, 
familiarity with coding, 
computer information systems, 
and fi eld data collection in 
federal · agencies) 

Research Associate 

Department 

Dance Program 

Social Research 
Group 

Program of Policy 
Studies in 
Science and 
~echnology 

(bachelor's degree in Printing 
Technology and Management; MA in 
Business Administration with 
either academic training or 
experience in regulatory procedure 
and technology assessment. 
Working experience in the graphic 
arts industry, an understanding 

Contact 

Nancy D. Johnson 
ext. 6629 

Faye Baumgarner 
331-8706 

Robert W. Anthony 
ext. 7576 



PERSONNEL NOTICES (continued) 

Title 

Research Associate (cont'd) 
••• of computer-assisted text 
processing and automated 

-4-

imaging systems for reproduction) 

Women's Athletic Trainer 
(bachelor's degree, National 
Trainer Certificate, and 

Department 

Program of Policy 
Studies in 
Science and 
Technology 

Intercollegiate 
Athletics for 
Women 

coaching experience in at least 
two women's intercollegiate 
sports, master's degree preferred) 

Research Assistant 
(BS in Business Administration 
or related field, with some 
accounting background; should 
be familiar with government 
contracts) 

Research Associate 
(PhD in theoretical/physical 
chemistry or atomic and molecular 
physics; perform research at GWU 
and the Naval Research Lab) 

Lipid Research 
Clinic 

Chemistry 

Contact 

Robert W. Anthony 
ext. 7576 

Lynn George 
ext. 6751 

Joyce E. Freeman 
Room 314 
Burns Clinic 

D.E. Ramaker 
ext. 6934 or send 
resume to: 
Chemistry Dept., 
G.W.U. 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 
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SELF-EVALUATION DRAFT -- Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, which prohibits discrimina
tion on the basis of handicap, re
quires that the university conduct 
a self-evaluation of its programs 
in light of the regulations imple
menting the act. A report on the 
self-evaluation has been drafted. 
Included are assessments of academ
ic programs, services, and the hos
pital. Interested faculty, staff, 
and students are invited to read 
the report in the Office of the 
Provost (Rice Hall, 8th Floor) and 
to provide any comments they may 
have to Marianne Phelps, Assistant 
Provost for Affirmative Action. 

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS-
Jon C. Keates has been named the 
university's director of alumni re
lations effective in mid-October. 
Mr. Keates, 34, comes to George 
Washington from Brown University 
where he has been director of alum
ni relations since 1973. He was 
also a lecturer in the English 
Department. A 1966 magna ~ laude 
graduate of Brown, he received his 
master's degree in English lit~ra
ture from Duke University in 1970. 

He will be responsible for the 
organization and direction of the 
university's Alumni Relations Of
fice and its programs and will work 

in cooperation with the leadership 
of constituent groups to support 
and coordinate alumni activities. 

National recognition was 
awarded three years in succession 
to Brown University for its alumni 
programs and administration under 
Mr. Keates's direction. The awards 
were made by the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of Educa
tion (CASE), which has an organiza
tional membership of more than 
2,000 colleges and universities. 

Mr. Keates has served as an 
admissions officer both at Brown 
and Duke universities and was a 
lecturer in the department of Eng 
glish at Duke as well. As an 
undergraduate, he was a varsity 
athlete in track. 

DIRECTOR OF SERVICES FOR STU
DENTS WITH DISABILITIES -- Linda A. 
Dannels has been appointed direc
tor of services for students with 
disabilities. She comes to the 
university from Gallaudet College, 
where she has been an adult basic 
education specialist for the col
lege's Center for Continuing Edu
cation since 1974. Since January 
1978, she has been a sign language 
instructor at Montgomery College 
in Rockville. She holds a B.S. 
in English Education from Ohio 

-mone-
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State, an M.A. in Counseling from Gallaudet, and has done post 
graduate work at the University of New Orleans and at Lewis and 
Clark College in Portland, Oregon. Faculty and staff are 
encouraged to use Director Donnel~ as a consultant in their work 
with disabled students. The Services for Students with Disabilities 
Office is located in Room 410, Rice Hall, ext. 6710. 

REPLACEMENTS FOR I.D. PHOTOS -- Replacement photos for university 
I.D.s will be available this week only on Friday, September 9, instead 
of Thursday as usual. The time and place will be the same: between 
3 and 4:30 p.m. in the Office of Records and Benefits, Building GG, 
2125 G Street, N.W. For further information, call ext. 4459. 

KENNEDY CENTER PARKING -- Kennedy Center parking for the fall is 
now available. Full-time members of the administrative staff who are 
on the waiting list for parking on campus may use the Kennedy Center 
parking garage Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. until 7:30 p.rn. All 
staff members must have the proper identification sticker, issued by 
the GWU Parking Office, as well as $1.50 in pre-paid staff parking 
tickets. These can be purchased in the Parking Office. The shuttle 
bus will operate Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m. until 7:15 p.m. 
More detailed information about Kennedy Center parking arrangements . 
can be picked up in the Parking Office, 2211 H Street, N.W. 

HIMMELFARB LIBRARY LIMITED ACCESS POLICY -- The Himmelfarb 
Library will resume a limited access policy during evening and weekend 
hours, effective today, Tuesday, September 5, 1978, and continuing 
through Friday, May 25, 1979, excluding the semester break. After 
6:30 p.m. weekdays and during weekend hours, the library will limit 
access to its primary constituency - university faculty, Medical Cen
ter faculty, staff and students, ba~ic science graduate students, and 
all others enrolled in health-related studies. The library's facili
ties and resources are available to the entire university and the 
wider community of persons requiring access to medical information 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Faculty are asked to contact Shelley Bader, chief, Access & Facilities 
Services Division (ext. 2982) concerning special access cards for 
students requiring use of the Himmelfarb Library's resources. 

DIMOCK GALLERY NOTES -- It is requested that Lenore Miller, 
curator of the Dimock Gallery, be notified of any work of art on cam
pus which needs attention, cleaning or repair work because of any 
damage. Call ext. 7091. 

Works of art from the GWU permanent collection which are avai~ 
able for placement in various university locations will be shown in 
the Dimock Gallery (off the lower lounge of Lisner Auditorium, GWU) 
on Thursday, September 21, from 12 noon to 4 p.m. At that time, 
representatives from campus offices can come to the gallery to select 
objects they wish to display in their areas. There is an initial 
$10.00 loan charge per art work for this service. 

-mane-
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LIBRARIES HOURS -- For the convenience of the university communi
ty, information on the hours of the University Libraries follows. 

Library 

Monday, September S,through Friday, 
September 8 

Saturday, September 9 

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday, September 10 12 noon to 12 midnight 

Monday, September 11 Fall Hours begin 

Fall Hours are: Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

The Jacob Burns Law Library 

Fall Hours are now in effect. Fall Hours are: 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Sunday, 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 

The Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library 

Fall Hours are now in effect. Fall Hours are: 

Monday through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 
12 midnight 

Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday, 10 a.m. to 12 midnight 

BOOKSTORE HOURS -- Hours of the University Bookstore today, Tuesday, 
September S, through Saturday, September 9, are as follows: 

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 5 & 6 

Thursday, September 7 
Friday, September 8 

Saturday, September 9 

8:45 a.m. 

8:45 a.m. 
8:45 a.m. 
9 a.m. to 

to 

to 
to 
1 

-mo~e-

7:30 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
5 p.m. 

p . m. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

SAMUEL HALPERIN, director, Institute for Educational Leadership, 
"Emerging Educational Policy Issues in the Federal City: A Report 
from Washington," Occasional Paper No. 42, The National Center for 
Research in Vocational Education, July 1978. 

CHING-YAO HSIEH, professor of economics, with A.A. Abushaikha and 
Anne Richards, A Short Introduction to Modern Growth Theory, Univer
sity Press of America, September 1978. 

GEORGE R. KAPLAN, Institute for Educational Leadership, "Federal 
Education Policy in Transition,'' The New Y6rk Urtiversity Qu~rterly, 
Summer 1978. 

EMMET KENNEDY, associate professor of European history, "Destutt de 
Tracy and the Unity of the Sciences," Studies on Voltaire and the 
18th Century, Vol. 171, 1977. 

WILLIAM H. MARLOW, prnfessor of operations research, Mathematics for 
Operations Research, New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1977. 

CARL STEINER, associate professor of German, "How American is 
Amerika?" Journal o.f Modern Literature, Vol. VI, No. 3, September 
1978. 

ALBERT TEICH, associate professor of public affairs, with W. Henry 
Lambright, "Scientists and Government: A Case of Professional 
Ambivalence," Public Administration Review, Vol. 38, No. 2, March/ 
April 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

SAR A. LEVITAN, professor of economics, chaired the National Commis
sion on Employment and Unemployment Statistics, which was established 
by Congress to recommend improvements in the nation's labor statistics. 

ANTHONY V. FIACCO, professor of operations research, presented a paper 
entitled "Algorithmic Calculations of Sensitivity Analysis in Mathe
matical Programming," and chaired a plenary session at a symposium, 
"Constructive Approaches to Mathematical Models," held in honor of 
R.J. Duffin at the Mellon Institute of Carnegie-Mellon University, 
July 10-14. 

DENNIS GALE, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, 
participated in a hearing of the Congressional Home Ownership Task 
Force concerning the problem of inner city displacement of low income 
families on August 8. 

-mo1te.-
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SAMUEL HALPERIN, director, Institute for Educational Leadership, 
the Summer Institute of the Council of Chief State School 

Officers, Padre Island, Texas, on "Educational Policy-making in 
Washington: 19 Propositions--and 5 Proposals," in July. 

GAIL SHORT HANSON, dean of students, was a member of a task force 
assembled by the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers and the American Council on Education to produce 
Recruitment, Admissions, and Handicapped Students: A Guide for 
Compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1974 . 

MONROE HURWITZ, Bookstore manager, was elected president of Metro 
Books, the local organization of college bookstores in the Baltimore
Washington area. 

E. LAKIN PHILLIPS, professor of psychology, attended the annual meet
ing of the National Society for Autistic Children, in Dallas. 

DORN C. MCGRATH, JR., professor of urban planning, addressed the 
National Resources Law Section of the American Bar Association at its 
annual meeting in New York on August 9, on the topic "Rehabilitating 
the Urban Environment." 

HARRY R. PAGE, professor of business administration, was honored at 
the annual convention of the Air Force Sergeants Association in San 
Antonio on August 23, on the occasion of the announcement of the new 
Harry R. Page Scholarship program for children of Air Force personnel. 

ALBERT H. TEICH, associate professor of public affairs, addressed the 
Institute of International Edueation, Multi-Regional Project on 
Energy Research and Technology, on "Relationships Between the Govern
ment and the Private Sector in the Conduct of Energy R & D," on 
July 19, in Washington. 

PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Research Associate 
(Earned or nearly completed 
Ph.D. in higher education, with 
a background in sociology, 
psychology, public administration, 
or statistics.) 

Research Assistant 
(Bachelors degree, or 4 years 
of related experience, an under
standing of general chemistry, 
biochemistry, and genetics. 

Department 

Educational Resources 
Information Center 

Pathology 

Contact 

Dr. Jonathan Fife 
296-2597 

Roberta Caraviello 
ext. 4478 



PERSONNEL NOTICES (Continued) 

Title 

Research Associate (continued) 
. . . One or more years of research 
experience including work ,with 
nucleic acids and radioisotopes.) 

Librarian 
(M.L.S.,and one year of 
experience in health-related 
reference service.) 

Research Associate/Scientist 
(M.A., M.S., or M.Ed. in 
Special Education; 2 years of 
classroom experience; knowledge 
of federal and state legislation 
concerning implementation of 
individualized educational 
programming.) 

Research Assistant 
(Bachelor's or Master's 
Degree in special education 
or closely related field; 
knowledge of special educa
tion--early childhood or 
secondary levels.) 

Program Manager 
Cooperative Education and 
Training Program (basic 
engineering degree, pre-
ferably in electrical engi
neering; good capabilities in 
management, administration, 
curriculum development for 
technicians, initiative.) 

Research Associates/Assistants 
in hydraulics and river 
mechanics 

-6-

Department 

Pathology 

Himmelfarb Health Sciences 
Library 

Mid-East Regional Resource 
Center 

Mid-East Regional Resource 
Center 

Continuing Engineering 
Education Program 

Civil, Mechanical and 
Environmental Engineering 

Contact 

Roberta 

Cheryl Sloan 
ext. 2963 

Peggy Sweitzer 
ext . 7200 

Peggy Sweitzer 
ext. 7200 

J.E. Mansfield 
ext. 6106 

,._ 
. ' 

Dr. Khalid Mahmood 
ext. 3793 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer . All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment withou t 
regard to race, age, color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

-The Monday Repo~t-
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY CHANGES -
In an administrative reorganiza
tion of the University Library, 
Martha Bowman, assistant university 
librarian for technical services 
since October, 1975, has been ap
pointed associate university 
librarian. She can now be reached 
at ext. 6060. Prior to coming to 
George Washington, she held admin
istrative positions at the Univer
sity of Maryland's McKeldin 
Library; With the reorganization, 
University Librarian Rupert Wood
ward (ext. 6455) will handle 
special requests by faculty and 
acade~ic departments as well as 
complaints not otherwise resolved 
at the department-head level. 
Marty Anderson (ext. 6455) will 
handle the scheduling of the three 
University Library Seminar rooms 
(302, 402, and 502) for comprehen
sive examinations. Michael Esman, 
non-print catalogue librarian in 
the University Library since Febru
ary 1977, has been appointed chief 
catalogue librarian. 

Catherine A. Jones, assistant 
university librarian for reader 
services since November 1973, re
signed in August to become Chief, 
Reference Division, CongressioPal 
Research Service, Library of 
Congress. 

GWU CLUB HOURS -- The hours of 
operation of The George Washington 
University Club are now as follows: 

Monday 11:30 am to 3 pm 

Tuesday through 
Friday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm 

Saturday 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm 

Closed Sundays and Hoiidays 

Office Hours: Monday through 
Friday: 9 am to 5 pm 

Services during the club's opera
ting hours are: 

Luncheon buffet, 11:30 am to 2 pm 

A la carte service, 11:30 am to 3pm 

Dinner service, 5:30 pm to 9 pm 
in the President's Dining Room 

Cocktail lounge, 11:30 am to 9:30pm 

There is a happy hour every Thurs
day from 5 to 6:30 pm. 

-me, ~e.-
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~ faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

HAROLD P. GREEN, professor of law, The Energy Law Guide, Chicago, 
Callaghan and Company, August 1978. 

FRANK N. MILLER, professor of patholog y , Pathology: A Dynamic Intro 
duction to Medicine and S~rgery, 3rd edition, Boston, Little Brow n an d 
Company, 1978. 

HENRY MALCOLM STEINER, professor of engineer i ng administration, 
Conflict in Urban Transportation, Lexington, Massachusetts, Le xi ngt on 
Books, 1978. 

DEWEY D. WALLACE, JR., professor of religion, "George Gifford, Puritan 
Propaganda and Popular Religion in Eli z abethan England," The Si xt e ent h 
Century Journal, Vol. IX, April 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

CONSTANCE COSTIGAN, assistant professor of design, had a triptych e n
titled "Views from the Center, Inscape Triptych III," acqu i red by t he 
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden for the permanent collec ti on. In 
June, Professor Costigan received a "Grant to Artists in Mi d-Car e er" 
from the Lester Hereward Cooke Foundation to help continue her work on 
the large Inscape and Numina Series. 

JAMES D. FOLEY, associate professor of engineering and app l ied sc i ence , 
presented a paper entitled "Raster Graphics Extensions to the Core Graphics 
System'' at an Army graphics conference held at Airlie House on Jul y 20. 
On August 21-22, Professor Foley described raster graphics hardw are 
and software at a workshop in Atlanta, sponsored by the Association f o r 
Computing Machinery's special interest group for graphics. 

JEFFREY R. HENIG, assistant professor of political science , partici
pated in a panel at the American Political Science Association meet ings 
on September 1, dealing with the topic of "Academic Aspec ts of Ne i ghbor
hood Organization Research." He also co-authored a paper on "Crime 
Prevention and Fear Reduction in the Commercial Environment" that was 
presented at the June meeting of the National Conference for Local 
Elected Officials. 

LANCE J. HOFFMAN, associate professor of eng i neering and applied 
science, presented a paper on "Personal Computers and People" at the 
Second Rocky Mountain Symposium on Microcomputers, and cha i red a ses 
sion on the social impact of microcomputer systems. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of education, served as the liai s on for the 
Executive Council of the International Federation of Train i ng and 
Development Organizations in arranging a meeting for the council with a 
member of the National Security Council in June. Dr. Nadler also 

-moJte.-
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attended the meeting. In July, he conducted workshops in Manila 
on "Human Resource Development--Concepts and Roles." Professor 

Nadler has also been appointed to the Design Committee for the 1979 
conference of the American Society for Training and Development. 

GASTON SIGUR, professor of international affairs, spoke at th~ Foreign 
Correspondents Club of Japan on "U.S.-China Relations" in Tokyo on 
August 25. He lectured on "American Policy in Asia" at the Japanese 
Self-Defense Forces Headquarters in Tokyo on August 26. 

ALAN WADE, assistant professor of speech and drama, was recently 
elected treasurer of the Washington, D.C. professional chapter of Zeta 
Phi Eta, the national communication arts and sciences fraternity . 

MAIDA R. WITHERS, associate professor of human kinetics and leisure 
studies, was a guest faculty member at Wesleyan University during July , 
teaching an intensive workshop in "Creative Process." At the conclu
sion of the extended residency, she was joined by her dance company, 
"The Dance Construction Company" for a two-day residency and concert 
performance at Wesleyan. 

(QJl personnel notices 
PERSONNEL NOTICES 

Title 

Postdoctoral Research Associates, 
Research Scientists and Engineers 
in Acoustics, Aeronautics, Environ
mental Modeling, Materials Science, 
Structures and Dynamics 

Student Health Physician 

Research Assistant 
(B.S. or B.A., preferably 
some chemical or biological 
lab work background) 

Research Assistant 
Experience in documentary 
editing necessary 

Department 

Joint Institute for 
Advancement of Flight 
Sciences 

Student Health Service 

Anatomy 

First Federal Congress 
Project 

Contact 

Dr. S.W. Yuan 
ext. 6665 

Mary Capon, M.D. 
ext. 6828 

Frank Slaby 
ext. 3514 or 351 1 

Charlene Bickford 
ext. 6777 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified appli
cants will receive consideration fer employment without regard to race, age, color, 
religion; sex, national origin or handicap. 

-The Monday RepoJt:t-
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UNITED WAY KICKOFF-- The 1978 
George Washington University United 
Way Campaign will kick off at a meet
ing on Monday, October 9, at 10 a.m. 
in Room 410-415 in the Marvin Center. 
Frederic A. Hooper, research and re
sources officer, School of Engineering 
and Applied Science. the 1978 chairman, 
will welcome those attending and intro
duce President Elliott who will speak, 
followed by Chairman Emeritus of the 
Board of Trustees E.K. Morris. 
(Dr. Morris is the founder of the 
United Givers Fund, which became the 
United Way.) Mr. Vincent Gray, 
executive director of the District of 
Columbia Association for Retarded 
Citizens, a United Way agency, will 
make brief remarks. Miss Deborah Walls, 
United Way loaned executive for the GW 
campaign, will also be present as a 
resource person. Packets will be ready 
for keypeople to pick up. The Macke 
Company is donating coffee and donuts 
for the meeting. 

Members of the Planning Committee 
for the GW 1978 United Way campaign 
are: Frederic A. Hooper, research and 
resources officer, School of Engineer
ing and Applied Science; John Hawkins, 
assistant administrator, the Medical 
Center; Doris Yuspeh, administrative 
assistant, Medical Faculty Associates, 
the Medical Center; James Olson, 
assistant to the Dean for Administrative 

Affairs, the Medical Center; Elizabeth 
G. Fisher, R.R.A., director, Medical 
Records; Lelia Kent, univeristy cashier; 
and Jane Lingo, assistant director of 
public relations. 

EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE NOTE-
The university has received a report 
from the Educational Testing Service 
showing the institutions to which 
applicants to George Washington have 
also sent reports of their College 
Board scores, according to Director of 
Admissions Joseph Y, Ruth. This infor
mation may be said to show in a general 
way the other institutions in which 
applicants to GW are interested. 

George Washington received College 
Board score reports from 6,305 appli
cants. Of this number, 1,788 also 
had sent reports to Georgetown, 1,314 
to American University, and 1,303 to 
Boston University. The next three, 
in descending order, were: the Univer
sity of Maryland in College Park (967), 
the University of Pennsylvania (705), 
and the University of Virginia (686). 

Syracuse was next with 659, fol
lowed by Cornell University with 516, 
then came Penn State, 1ufts, Harvard, 
Radcliffe, Boston College, Howard 
University, Duke, Princeton, Catholic 
University of Massachusetts, and Johns 
Hopkins University. The second half 
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of the list is headed by Brown with 310 and ends with the University of North 
Carolina with 231. The list as a whole includes institutions almost exclusively 
located in the area from Massachusetts to Virginia with the exceptions of Tulane, 
Northwestern, and Washington University in St. Louis. 

GW FORUM-- The general topic for the fall issue of the GW Forum will be the 
"Me Generation" -- the popular American philosophy that personal pleasure and 
self-satisfaction are the keys to full living. Personal essays which include an 
examination of this philosophy as it relates to the writer and his community are 
sought by the editorial board. Associate Professor of English A.E. Claeyssens is 
serving as editor-in-chief. The editorial board believes the topic is open to 
wide interpretation and many approaches. Each essay should be from between 1,000 
to 2,000 words in length. Deadline for submitting entries is Tuesday, October 24. 
They should be sent or delivered to Professor Claeyssens, Stuart Hall, 2013 G 
Street, N.W., Room 407. 

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE-- Mary R. Capon, M.D., has been named 
director of the Student Health Service. A graduate of St. Mary's Hospital Medical 
School, London University, London, England, Dr. Capon has been on the staff of the 
Health Service since 1970, and has been assistant director since 1973. 

IJ· faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

NANCY R. MANN, research professor of engineering, "Weibull Tolerance Intervals 
Associated with Moderate to Small Survival Proportions for Use in a New Formulation 
of Lanchester Combat Theory," Naval Logistic Research Quarterly, Vol. 25, No. 1, 
March 1978. 

BERNARD M. MERGEN, associate professor of American civilization, an essay, 
"Billy Carter: Lord of Misrule" American Humor: An Interdisciplinary Newsletter, 
Vol. 5, No. 1, Spring 1978. 

NADINE NATOV, associate professor of Russian, "Structural and Typological Ambiva
lence of Bulgakov's Novels Interpreted Against the Background of Baxtin's Theory 
of 'Grotesque Realism' and Carnivalization," American Contributions to the Eighth 
International Congress of Slavists, Vol. 2, Columbus, Ohio, Slavica Publishers, 
1978. 

NOZER D. SINGPURWALLA, professor of operations research and research professor of 
statistics, "Estimating Reliability Growth (or Deterioration) Using Time Series 
Analysis," Naval Research Logistics Quarterly, Vol. 25, No. 1, March 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

HERBERT J. DAVIS, associate professor of business administration, returned 
recently from an extensive lecture tour sponsored by the Department of State 

-mOJr.e..-
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and the International Communication Agency, The topic of his lectures, 
symposia and workshops was "Managerial Expertise and Economic Development: 

Socio-Cultural Dimensions . " He traveled to New Zealand, Australia, Papua New 
Guinea, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Nepal, India, and Pakistan. He 
delivered the annual address before the Philippine Council of Management and the 
Thailand Management Association. He also spoke to the Singapore Training and 
Development Association, the Singapore Institute of Management, and the National 
Institute for Development Administration in Bangkok. In his travels, he conducted 
seminars with graduate business students and faculty. He spoke on "The Develop
ment of Management Thought" at the Victoria University of Wellington in New 
Zealand. A research paper by Professor Davis, "The Production/Operations Manage
ment Instructor at Accredited MCSB Institutions: A Cross-Regional Profile" was 
presented before the Academy of Management. Two of his research papers were 
presented at the annual meeting of the American Risk and Insurance Association: 
"Sources of Job Stress for the Fl.MI: A Comparative Analysis" and "Ethical Beliefs 
and Behavior of Insurance Practitioners." 

CARL A. LINDEN, associate professor of international affairs and political science, 
delivered two lectures on "The Tradition of Western Political Thought" to students 
at the Inter-American Defense College on September 14. He participated as a 
consultant at the college in a seminar on the topic "Democracy in the Contemporary 
World" on September 18. 

LEROY S. MERRIFIELD, Lobingier professor of jurisprudence and comparative law, 
participated in the 9th Congress of the International Society for Labor Law and 
Social Security, September 10-16 in Munich, Germany. He was named to the society's 
U.S. National Committee, which will plan for the 10th Congress to be held for the 
first time in the United States -- here in Washington, D.C. 

NADINE NATOV, associate professor of Russian, delivered a paper, "Structura l and 
Typological Ambivalence of Bulgakov's Novels," at the Eighth International Congress 
of Slavists, which took place in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, September 3-9, 1978. As 
head of the organizing committee for the IVth International Dostoevsky Symposium, 
scheduled for August, 1980, Professor Natov went to Bergamo, Italy, to begin 
preparations for the symposium. 

NEIL A. TILKENS, associate professor of music, conducted a workshop on classical 
concerto movements for the Greater Laurel Music Teachers Association on Sunday, 
September 17, in Laurel, Maryland. 

~ personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department 

Research Associate Medical Center 
(advanced degree or previous 
experience in bone marrow culture) 

-moJte.-

Contact 

Dr. Goldstein 
ext. 4204 



Title 

Project Coordinator 
(administrative, clerical and 
secretarial duties, experienced 
yeoman familiar with Navy 
correspondence procedures 
preferred) 

Research Associate 
(responsible for the 
development, implementation 
and validation of various 
computerized data analysis 
and management programs) 
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Department 

Engineering Administration 
Department Research Group 

Department of Medicine 
Computer Research Center 

Contact 

Marian Pierson 
ext. 7544 

Dr . Rios 
ext. 2841 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

-The Monday Repollt-
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ANNUAL FUND SURPASSES $1.7 
MILLION -- The university's 1977-1978 
Annual Support Fund surpassed $1.7 
million this year the Development 
Office reports. This amount, coupled 
with building and endowment capital 
funds of $1,958,055, makes a total of 
$3,717,058 in contributions. The 
Annual Support Fund exceeded a million 
dollars for the first time fjve years 
ago. "This is the first fund in GW 
history to pass a million and a half," 
noted 1977-1978 Fund Chairman Stephen R. 
Woodzell, (B.S.E.E., 1933). Mr. 
Woodzell, a past president of the 
Potomac Electric Power Company, has 
been a member of the university's 
Board of Trustees for 11 years. This 
year's total was contributed by 15,516 
donors who gave $1,759,003. Funds 
received through the phone calls of 
Telethon volunteers totalled $101,301. 
More than 4,500 alumni, or 34 per cent, 
contributed through GW Telethons. 
National Telethon Chairman was J. Frank 
Doubleday, (M.A., S.G.B.A., 1955). 
University Trustee L. Stanley Crane, 
(B.S. in Eng., 1938) served as chair
man for community and corporate support. 

40-HOUR WORK WEEK -- In order to 
place all university employees on the 
same standard work week, the university 
will implement, effective July 1, 1979, 
a 40-hour week, President Elliott has 
announced. Off kial bus-iness- hours of 

the university will be from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Adjustments may be made in 
individual work schedules to insure a 
40-hour work week for each full-time 
employee. In order to serve better all 
students (both full-time and part-time), 
some offices will have additional 
evening hours for conducting university 
business. Appropriate public notices 
will be posted from time to time to 
acquaint the university community with 
such schedules, the President said. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE -- The 
university-sponsored Red Cross Blood 
Drive will be held on Monday, October 
23

1
in the Cloyd H. Marvin Center, 

Rooms 402, 404, and 406 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Dona
tions will be by appointment only. 
Those who wish to donate should call 
ext. 6555 to schedule a time. Ques
tions about donor eligibility should 
be directed to the Red Cross, telephone, 
857-3767. Those who do not find an 
appointment convenient may go to the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Center at 2025 
E Street, N.W. The center, a five
minute walk from the campus, is well 
equipped to take walk-in donors. The 
Red Cross Blood Drive at George 
Washington is being coordinated by 
the Student Activities Office. 

CHECK CASHING SERVICE REMINDER -
Check cashing service is available for 
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university staff, employees, and students with ID in the Cashier's Office, 
Rice Hall, 3rd Floor, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

f:J faculty newsnotes 

P!JBLICATIONS 

TERRY L. HUFFORD, associate professor of botany, "The Socratic Teaching Method 
and Multi-Media Instruction," Plant Science Bulletin, 24(3), September 1978. 

ROBERT A. HADLEY, associate professor of history, "The Foundation Date of 
Seleucia-on-the-Tigris," Historia XXVII (1978) 228-230. 

GREGORY LUDLOW, associate professor of French, "Voltaire and Samuel Beckett : A 
Comparative Study of Candide and The Unnamable_," The Comparatist, May 1978. 

ROBERT H. WALKER, professor of American civilization, an essay, "The Poet and 
the Rise of the City," which appears as the cpening chapter in a new American 
studies text, Images of the American City an r the Arts, compiled by Joel 
Michelson (Kendall/Hunt, 1978). 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JAMES L. BREEN, professor of human kinetics and leisure studies, presented a 
paper, "Maestria De Artes En Educacion-Desarrollo Turistico Y Administracion 
De Viajes" at the Congress of the International Council for Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation in Mexico City in the summer of 1977. 

ANTHONY G. COATES, professor of geology, set up a cooperative research project 
on the geology of cretaceous rocks of the Koppet Dagh Mountains in June and July 
with Professor A. Aryai of the University of Mash'had, Iran. On September 14 
and 15 he gave two graduate seminars at the invitation of the Geology Department 
of the State University of New York at Binghamton. In June he spoke to the 
Paleontological Society of Washington on "Mobility in Fossil and Recent Corals." 

VARY T. COATES, associate director of the Program of Policy Studies in Science 
and Technology, is on loan to the Department of Energy under an Intergovern
mental Personnel Act assignment, to serve as Associate Director for Environ
mental Impacts, Division of Technology Assessment, Office of the Environment, 
Department of Energy. She and her husband, Joseph Coates (Office of Technology 
Assessment, U.S. Congress) are again teaching a course in Technology Assessment 
in the Graduate Program in Science, Technology and Public Policy, offered jointly 
with the American University. · 

DENNISE. GALE, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, attended 
the national conference of the American Institute of Planners in New Orleans 

-mone.-
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and gave a paper entitled, "Neighborhood Resettlement and Displacement: 
People and Policies." He also participated in a panel and lectured on 

"Gentrification and Neighborhood Revitalization: The Planner's Role in Con
flict Mediation." 

ROBERT A. HADLEY, associate professor of history, gave a lecture, "The Kings 
of Kommagene and the Hellenistic Ruler Cult," to the Washington Classical Society 
on September 25. 

MARGOT S. KERNAN, visiting associate professor of speech, is having an exhibition 
of 24 of her photographs, entitled "Moving Pictures," at the Foundry Gallery, 
2121 P Street, N.W. through Saturday, October 21. On January 12, 1979, the 
exhibition is scheduled to open at The Photographers' Gallery, Ltd., in London, 
to remain there until February 11. 

MARGARET MCINTYRE, professor of education, was one of three panel members 
discussing the question "When Are Children Ready for Kindergarten?" on the 
Kaleidoscope program on Radio Station WAMU for a one and a half hour period 
on September 19. A condensed, one-hour version was broadcast on September 28. 
Professor McIntyre is beginning her fourth ·year as the writer of the early 
childhood feature column in Science and Children, published eight times a year 
by the National Science Teachers Association. 

. 
DANIEL SINICK, professor of education, addressed the North Carolina Vocational 
Guidance Association at Winston-Salem September 30 on "Gareer Counseling with 
Exceptional Persons." 

WALTON E. SMITH, associate professor of management science, has been elected 
to the National Board of Directors of the University of Missouri Alumni Asso
ciation for a two-year term. 

-The Monda..y RepoJr;t-
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S. PINKNEY TUCK MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP 
IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS--The s. Pinkney 
Tuck Memorial Fellowship for the aca
demic year 1979-1980 will be offered to 
a student in the School of Public and 
International Affairs at George 
Washington. The fellowship was estab
lished in 1976 with a grant to DACOR, 
(Diplomatic and Consular Officers, 
Retired), by Mrs. Katherine Tuck, widow 
of the late S. Pinkney Tuck, who had a 
long and distinguished career in the 
consular and foreign service of the 
United States. 

The award carries a stipend of 
$4,500 for one year of advanced study 
in international affairs at an accred
ited university of the recipient's 
choice and is to be made to an under
graduate senior of American citizenship, 
selected for academic excellence. · At 
the end of the fall semester, Dean 
Burton M. Sapin of the School of Public 
and International Affairs, with the ad
vice of his Dean's Council, will nomi
nate three candidates from the Class of 
1979. (Prospective graduates for both 
February and May will be eligible.) 
Final selection will be made by the 
Education Committee of DACOR. 

S. Pinkney Tuck entered the old 
Consular Service, later part of the 
Foreign Service, following his gradu
ation from Dartmouth in 1913. He 
served in a number of posts throughout 
the world and was appointed ambassador 
to Egypt in 1944. He retired after 

four years in that position and became 
a member of the Governing Board of the 

· Suez Canal in Geneva . 
SPIA seniors who wish to be con

sidered should inform Dean Sapin by 
letter no later than January 15, 1979. 
Letters should detail applicants' 
interest and background in international 
affairs and their plans for graduate 
study. Supporting letters from at 
least two faculty members are requested. 

FAMILY LIFE RESEARCH--There is an 
opportunity for families or couples to 
participate in research on family life 
and family interaction with a focus on 
decision-making processes and conflict 
resolution. Each family or couple will 
have one session of approximately one 
hour and a half at the Center for Family 
Research in Ross Hall. For further 
inform~tion, contact Dr. ·Jeffrey Jay, 
Center for Family Research, ext. 2624. 

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID-
Vicki J. Baker has been appointed direc
tor of student financial aid as of 
October 1. She succeeds Mrs . Joyce 
Dunagan, director for four years, who 
resigned to become assistant director 
of the National Association of Student 
Financial Aid Directors. 

Miss Baker has been associated 
with the university since 1971 when she 
joined the Cashier's Office. In 1973, 
she moved to the staff of the Financial 
Aid Office as a financial aid counselor, 
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She subsequently was promoted to senior financial aid counselor and assistant 
director. She holds two degrees from George Washington, both in history 
(B.A., 1969; M.A. 1971). 

GUIDE TO COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS--Cornrnitments, A Guide to Community 
Involvement Programs, The George Washington University is available from the 
Office of Public Relations, University Library, Room 705. This 68-page booklet 
describes in detail the university's involvement with the greater Washington 
community in all kinds of service programs. 

faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

ELIZABETH A. FISHER, adjunct assistant professor of classics, "Theodora and 
Antonia in the Historia Arcana: History and/or Fiction?" Arethusa 11 (1978) 
Women in the Ancient World, pp. 253-280. 

DENNISE. GALE, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, "Issues in 
the Use of Transferable Development Rights for Land Use Control and Environmental 
Preservation," Planning Comment, Fall 1978. (The article was based on an earlier 
paper presented at the 25th Anniversary Symposium of the City Planning Department 
of the University of Pennsylvania. Planning Comment is published by the University 
of Pennsylvania as a quarterly.) 

EDWIN P. KULAWIEC, associate professor of education, a translation of The Warsaw 
Ghetto Memoirs of Janusz Korczak, October 1, 1978, University Press of America. 

RICHARD C. THORNTON, professor of history and international affairs, "The Political 
Succession to Mao-Tse Tung," Issues & Studies, June 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, associate professor of management, spoke on September 20 to 
the Washington chapter of the American Society of Women Accountants on "Improving 
Written, Oral, and Computer Comrnunications" with special attention to the problems 
of professional women. 

NICHOLAS T. LAPPAS, assistant professor of forensic studies, presented two papers 
at the 12th semi-annual meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Association of Forensic 
Sciences in Pittsburgh on September 29 and 30. The paper "Graduate Education in 
the Forensic Sciences" was co-authored by WALTER F. ROWE, assistant professor of 
forensic studies and CHARLES E. O'REAR, professor of forensic sciences. The paper 
"An Estimate of the Post Mortem Interval by Means of the In-Vitro Utilization 
of Glucose by Cerebral Cortical Homogenates" was co-authored by Jack W. Snyder, 
a graduate student in the department of forensic sciences. 

CARL A. LINDEN, associate professor 6£ international affairs and political science, 
recently completed a critical evaluation of a research plan on Soviet sensitivities 

-mo!te.-
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being developed by the Center for Advanced Studies of the General Electric 
Company in Washington, D.C. 

J. KENNETH MCDONALD, associate professor of international affairs, delivered a 
lecture on "The Birth of the Modern Profession of Arms and the Democratization of 
War" to students at the U.S. Marine Corps Command and Staff College, Quantico, 
Virginia, on October 2. 

DORN C. MCGRATH, JR., professor of urban planning, addressed the Society of 
Architects of the National Polytechnic Institute of Mexico (SAIPN) in Mexico 
City on September 22 on the challenge to architecture and urbanism of the Charter 
of Machu-Picchu. On October 2, he spoke to the National Airports Conference at 
the University of Oklahoma on the subject "Land Use Planning and Control in Air
port Environs." He has been elected to honorary membership in the National 
Institute of Urbanism and Planning of Peru. 

ROBERT H. WALKER, professor of American civilization, was the guest of Academia 
Sinica during the first major American studies conference in China. He presented 
a paper on methods of comparing Chinese and American cultures and served as 
commentator at a session stressing literature as a social index. The conference 
took place in Taipei, October 6 through 8. 

qJ personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Assistant Director for 
Continuing Engineering 
Education 
(requires basic engineering degree 
as minimum, experience at managing 
conferences, familiarity with 
educational needs of engineers in 
industry and government) 

Department 

Continuing Engineering 
Education 

Contact 

Director, Continuing 
Engineering Educa
tion Program, The 
George Washington 
University, 
Washington, D.C. 

20052 
Send resume 

The George Washington Universityis an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

-The Monday Repoltt-
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ANNUAL SUPPORT FUND CHAIRMAN -
Margaret Truman Daniel has accepted the 
post of national chairman for the univer
sity's 1978-1979 Annual Support Fund. 
She succeeds University Trustee Stephen 
R. Woodzell under whose chairmanship the 
1977-1978 fund surpassed $1.7 million. 

"This is a very nice honor," Mrs. 
Daniel said in accepting the chairman
ship. "I will do my very best to help." 

Mrs. Daniel is an alumna of the 
university (B.A., 1946). She was 
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters at the Winter 
Convocation of 1975. She is the author 
of the best-selling biography of her late 
father, Harry S. Truman. On the occasion 
of her graduation from the Columbian 
College in 1946 as a history major, her 
father, then President of the United 
States, gave the address and received 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 
Mrs. Daniel made her debut as a concert 
singer in Pittsburgh in 1947, and between 
then and 1955 she made some 30 concert 
tours across the country. She contin
ued to make regular radio and television 
appearances, was co-host on the NBC 
program "Weekday," and for seven years, 
conducted her own interview program, 
"Authors in the News." In addition to 
her father's biography, she is the 
author of Souvenir, a personal memoir, 
and White House Pets. She is a member 
of the board of directors of Riggs 
National Bank of Washington, D.C. and a 

member of the Cathedral Chapter, the 
governing board of the Washington 
Cathedral. She is the wife of Clifton 
Daniel, former associate editor of The 
New York Times. 

Serving with Mrs. Daniel in the 
Annual Support Fund effort will be 
University Trustee L. Stanley Crane, 
chairman of business and community sup
port, and the chairmen for the individu
al schools and colleges. They are: 
Issa Khozeimeh, School of Engineering 
and Applied Science; Dr. Mary Louise 
Robbins, Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences; F. Elwood Davis, Esq., National 
Law Center; Dee R. Parkinson, M.D., 
Medical Center; James C. Vanstory, Jr., 
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences; 
William D. Steeves, Jr., School of Public 
and International Affairs; Dr. Armand 
B. Weiss, School of Government and 
Business Administration; Dr. Harvey D. 
Snyder, College of General Studies; 
and Dr. Lawrence Winkler, School of 
Education. Professor Joseph L. Metivier, 
Jr., will serve as chairman of faculty 
and staff giving. 

BASKETBALL SEASON TICKET DISCOUNT -
Again this year, full-time faculty and 
staff are invited to purchase half-price 
season tickets for the basketball season. 

The season package of home games 
at the Charles E. Smith Center in the 
1978-1979 season includes games with 
such opponents as Rutgers, Georgetown, 
Florida State, West Virginia, Pittsburgh, 
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Massachussetts, and Villanova. The faculty-staff price is $22.50 Individual game 
tickets are $4. Season tickets may be purchased on Monday, November 6. They may 
also be ordered in advance and picked up on November 6. Further information may be 
obtained from Doug Gould in the Basketball Ticket Office, ext. 3865. 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARIES FORUM -- The Friends of the Libraries Forum, which 
meets at lunch time and presents informal lectures by faculty members and other 
speakers, has planned two occasions for the fall semester. Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy Paul Churchill will speak on "What's 'Natural' about Natural Rights?" on 
Thursday, October 26. Professor of German James King will talk about his research 
on Boethius on Thursday, November 30. Both Friends Forum meetings will be held in 
Room 202 of the University Library and begin at 12 noon. All members of the 
university community are welcome. Those attending are encouraged to bring their 
lunches. The library staff provides coffee. 

PUBLICATIONS 

FREDERIC R. SIEGEL, professor of geochemistry, and JACK W. PIERCE, adjunct professor 
of geology, "Geochemical Exploration Using Marine Mineral Suspensates," Modern 
Geology 1978, Vol. 6, pp. 221-227. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

LLOYDS. BOWLING, professor of speech and hearing, taught a short course for teachers 
of special education in the public schools of Brasilia (Brazil) September 11 through 
22. The topic was speech, language, and hearing problems of the school-aged child. 
Professor Bowling traveled to Brasilia to give the course at the request of the 
director of special education for the Federal District of Brasilia. The request came 
from the director through the Partners of the Americas. Brasilia and the District 
of Columbia are partner cities. 

RICHARD F. ERICSON, professor of management, is serving as program chairman for the 
silver anniversary international meeting of the Society for General Systems Research 
scheduled for London in August of next year. Theme of the meeting will be "Avoiding 
Social Catastrophes and Maximizing Social Opportunities: The General Systems 
Challenge." 

RODERICK S. FRENCH, associate professor of philosophy and director of the Division of 
Experimental Programs, spoke at the 32nd Annual Meeting of the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation in Chicago. His speech, "Preservation in the Public Interest," 
was given at a session on future directions for the preservation movement. 

EDWIN P. KULAWIEC, associate professor of education, was invited to attend the Inter
national Congress Commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of Polish doctor, 
writer, and educator Janusz Korczak in Poland October 10-16. At the invitation of 
the Polish Minister of Education, Professor Kulawiec served as the U.S. representative 
on the planning committee for the commemorative congress. He presented his paper, 

-mOll.e.-
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"Janusz Korczak in the Context of Contemporary American Realities," at the education 
section of the congress which was jointly sponsored by UNESCO and the Polish Ministry 
of Education. 

THELMA Z. LAVINE, Elton professor of philosophy, served as a seminar speaker and 
consultant on problems of the philosophy of man and social change at the Inter
American Defense College, Fort Lesley J. McNair, on September 14. 

LEONARD NADLER, professor of education, spoke at the 2nd Congress of the Brazilian 
Society for Training and Development in Sao Paulo, Brazil, on "Issues in Human 
Resource Development . " 

PHYLLIS M. PALMER, adjunct assistant professor of women's studies and American 
civilization, gave the final commentary on a 30-minute documentary on "Women's Work" 
on television station WNVT, Channel 53/14 on Wednesday, October 18, at 7:30 p.m. 

MARIE T. PLUNKET, office supervisor, Procurement and Supply Department, has been 
elected president of the Lady Fairfax Chapter of the American Business Women's Asso
ciation. The association has over 1,500 chapters and an active membership of more 
than 96,000. The organization sponsors scholarships for students who need assistance 
to further their education. Two George Washington students are former recipients of 
this scholarship. 

JAMES W. ROBB, professor of romance languages, presented a paper in the Portugese 
section of the 28th Mountain Interstate Foreign Language Conference at Berea College, 
Kentucky, on October 13. The paper was entitled "Al f onso Reyes e Cecilia Meireles: 
Uma Amizade Mexicano-Brasileira." 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(Position available 
immediately) 

Department 

Department of Anatomy 

Contact 

Dr. Kurt E. Johnson 
ext. 2618 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

- The Monday Repont -
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES ACTIONS -- The 
Board of Trustees at its meeting on 
Thursday, October 19, approved the 
establishment of programs of study 
leading to three new degrees: the 
degree of Master of Accounting in the 
School of Government and Business 
Administration, and the degrees of 
bachelor of arts and master of arts, 
both in Middle East Studies, in the 
School of Public and International 
Affairs. 

In other action the board passed 
unanimously a motion presented by the 
Committee on Student Affairs recom
mending that the president of the George 
Washington University Student Associa
tion (GWUSA) be invited to attend, as 
a guest of the Chairman of the Board, 
regular meetings of the Board of 
Trustees. Trustee John B. Duncan is 
chairman of the board Committee on 
Student Affairs. The president of the 
General Alumni Association and the 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the Faculty Senate regularly observe 
board meetings as guests of the chair
man. 

The board's action with regard to 
the invitation to the GWUSA president 
reinstitutes a previous policy set some 
years ago, when the president of the 
then student government was invited to 
attend board meetings as an observer. 
Students have not attended meetings on 
a regular basis since 1970 when the 

) 

student government voted itself out of 
existence. 

INTERNATIONAL LITERARY PRIZE -
James W. Robb, professor of romance 
languages, has been awarded the 1978 
Alfonso Reyes International Literary 
Prize by the Mexican government for 
his diverse studies of Mexico' s great 
literary humanist Alfonso Reyes, which 
include five books to date, published 
in Mexico, Spain, Colombia, and the 
United States. This prize is designed 
to recognize the accomplishments of 
literary artists or scholars who have 
distinguished themselves in one or 
more of the disciplines of Reyes the 
poet, essayist, narrator, dramatist, 
literary critic and theorist. It has 
previously been awarded to such figures 
as Argentine poet-fictionalist J.L. 
Borges, French literary humanists 
Marcel Bataillon and Andre Malraux, 
Cuban novelist Alejo Carpentier and 
Spanish poet Jorge Guillen. 

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD AND HMO 
OPEN ENROLLMENT -- Enrollment is now 
open for Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 
HMO health insurance coverage. This 
open enrollment period will continue 
through Monday, November 20. During 
this time, all full-time employees are 
given the opportunity to enroll in one 
of the health plans, to add or change 
coverage or to transfer coverage 
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between Blue Cross/Blue Shield and one of the HMO plans. 
Employees desiring to enroll or to change their coverage are asked to 

visit the Records and Benefits Division of the Office of Personnel Services, 
2125 G Street, N.W., during this period and complete an application card. The 
effective date of coverage or changes applied for will be January 1, 1979. 

For further information call 676-4480. 

faculty newsnotes 

P~ELICATIONS 

JEFF R. BLANK, assistant research professor of education, an article, "Jobs
Career Key: A Test of Occupational Information," Vocational Guidance Quarterly, 
Vol. 27, No. 1, September 1978. 

MICHAEL M. KING, associate professor of chemistry, and Linda S. King, A Guide to 
Searching the Biological Literature (Library Science Series) slide-tape program, 
Science Media 1978. 

DAVID J. SHARPE, professor of law and of medical and public affairs; SALVATORE F. 
FISCINA, assistant clinical professor of health care sciences and professorial 
lecturer in law; and MURDOCK HEAD, Airlie professor of medical and public affairs, 
Cases and Materials on Law and Medicine. American Casebook Series, West Publish
ing Company, 1978. (Primarily for law students but intended to be usable by 
lawyers teaching medical students, experimental versions used both in Schools 
of Law and Medicine in 1977-1978.) 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

NANCY D. JOHNSON, assistant professor of human kinetics and leisure studies, 
coordinator of dance degree programs, department of HKLS, and MAIDA R. WITHERS, 
associate professor of human kinetics and leisure studies, sponsored a Workshop 
on Research in Dance in conjunction with CORD (Congress on Research in Dance) on 
Saturday, October 14, in the Dorothy Betts Marvin Theatre. 

DONALD C. LINKOWSKI, professor of education, gave the keynote address to the 
Second National Conference on Postsecondary Education and the Disabled Individual 
in Dayton, Ohio, October 4-6. His topic was "Successful Access of Postsecondary 
Programs by Disabled Persons: Examining the Import of Attitudes." JEFFREY STRULLY 
and SHARON MISTLER of the Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute on Attitudinal, 
Legal, and Leisure Barriers at GWU gave a presentation on "Strategies for Develop
ing and Maintaining the Best Use of Reserve Materials Related to Attitudes." 
PHILIP DEITCH, a graduate student in Health Care Administration, presented a 
paper "How to Organize Consumer-Based Strategies for Change." 

GEORGE A. OLKHOVSKY, associate professor of Russian, chaired a special session 
featuring a well-known human rights activist, Mihajlo Mihajlov, at the Tenth 

-mane.-
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National Convention of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Slavic Studies in Columbus, Ohio, on October 12. 

CARL STEINER, professor of German, read a paper, "Georg Kaiser, Ein moderner 
Mythenmacher," at the Georg Kaiser Symposium in Edmonton, Canada, on October 14. 

KLAUS THOENELT, professor of German, gave a paper "Verwandlung und Tod in Goethes 
Wilhelm Meister" at the October 12 meeting of the American Goethe Society at the 
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

J~!~; E. ZIOLKOWSKI, associate professor of classics, led a bus tour and lectured 
on "Classical Influences in Architecture in Washington, D.C." for members attend
ing the meeting of the Classical Association of the Atlantic States on October 21. 

(Q}J personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department 

Director of Sponsored Research Sponsored Research 
(M.S. or equivalent, five or more 
years experience at responsible 
level in research administration and 
grants/contract negotiations) 

Research Associate 
(Master's degree in public health, 
economics, public policy, a 
related field or equivalent 
experience, background in health 
services research, utilization 
review and experience with basic 
biostatistical techniques) 

Research Scientist 
(Ph.D. in biostatistics, 
epidemiology, economics, public 
policy or a related field, 
experience in health services 
research, skill in basic 
biostatistical techniques) 

Clinical Engineering 

Clinical Engineering 

Research Associate Clinical Engineering 
(nursing background with substantial 
clinical experience in intensive care, 
Master's degree in physiology, cardiovascular 
nursing or related field) 

-mo'1.e.-

Contact 

Dr. Carl Lange 
ext. 7315 

Dr. William A. Knaus 
ext. 3871 

Dr. William A. Knaus 
ext. 3871 

Dr. William A. Knaus 
ext. 3871 



Title 

Research Associate 

Research Associate 
Laboratory Manager 
(coordinate clinical and 
research laboratory tests, 
clinical microscopy, hemo-
globin electrophoresis, 
experience in appropriate logging 
and reporting, Master's or 
equivalent) 

Research Associate 
Data Coordinator 
(handle all data relating 
to the clinical and research 
study of ca. 150 sickle cell 
patients,~xperience in data 
collection, quality control, 
monitoring and ,transmittal, 
also in patient contact and 
acquisition of ,psychosocial 
and demographic data from 
patients and families, Master's 
or equivalent) 

-4-

Department 

Biostatistics Center 

Division of Hematology 
and Oncology, Medical 
Center 

Division of Hematology 
and Oncology, Medical 
Center 

Contact 

Linda Mullen 
657-2370 

Send resume to 
Director, Division of 
Hematology and Oncology 
GWU Medical Center 
2150 Penna. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

Send resume to 
Director, Division of 
Hematology and Oncology 
GWU Medical Center 
2150 Penna. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

- The Monda.~ Repoltt -
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EISENHOWER INAUGURAL MEDALS -
Inaugural medals from the 1953 and 1957 
inaugurations of President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower nave been presented to the 
university by the former chairman of 
the Republican National Committee 
Leonard W. Hall and Mrs. Hall. The 
1953 medal bears the raised image of 
President Eiseni ower alone. The 1957 
medal shows both President Eisenhower 
and Vice President Richard M. Nixon. 
Both medals are fourteen-carat gold 
and were struck by the Medallic Art 
Company of New York City. The 1953 
medal is one of two gold medals struck. 
The 1957 medal is one of three. The 
two medals will become part of the 
Darrell C. Crain Collection of Inaugural 
Medals at the university. 

SGBA DOCTORAL PROGRAM -- In keeping 
with the nature of the newly instituted 
changes in the curriculum of the D.B.A./ 
D. P.A. degree programs in the School 
or Government and Business Administra
tion, candidates may include courses 
and supporting fields of study in de
partments throughout the university. 
Handbooks are being sent to most depart
ments for use by faculty and staf,f. in 
advising SGBA doctoral students who 
take advantage of this opportunity. 
For further information, call ext. 6298. 

HIMMELFARB LIBRARY REFERENCE HOURS 
-- The Himmelfarb Health Sciences 

Library has extended its reference 
hours . Reference assistance is now 
available Monday through Friday between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. The 
reference department provides biblio
graphic, :rnstructional, and information 
services. Individual and group in
struction in the effective use of 
information materials and resources 
such as indexes, abstracts, and the 
card catalogue is offered. Manual and 
computer-based bibliographic assistance 
is provided for complex research prob
lems and questions. Those who wish 
further information or assistance may 

· call ext. 2850 or go directly to the 
Himmelfarb Reference Department. 

GW FORUM EDITORIAL BOARD -
Members of the Editorial Board for the 
GW Forum for the academic ·year 1978-
1979 will be: A.E. Claeyssens, Jr., 
associate professor of English, editor
in-chief; John G. Boswell, professor of 
education; Robert L. Combs, assistant 
professor of English; and student mem
bers, Ira Brodsky, Cynthia Ganza, and 
Bradley Seaman. 

fj· faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

C.M . GILMORE, associate professor of 
engineering and applied science, with 
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G.E. Hicho, "Comparison of the Threshold Stress Intensities and Fracture 
Characteristics for Temper Embrittled 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo Steel in Hydrogen Charging 
Environment," American Society for Testing Materials Special Technical Publica
tion No. 654, June 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

C.M. GILMORE, associate professor of engineering and applied science, presented 
a paper "A Ti Ni Heat Engine" at the 1978 meeting of the American Society for 
Engineering Education in Vancouver, B.C. in June. A paper by Professor Gilmore, 
with M.A. Imam, and A.C. Fraker, was presented at the Conference on International 
Symposium on Corrosion and Degradation of Plant Materials in Kansas City in May. 
The title of the paper was "Corrosion-Fatigue of 316L Stainless Steel, Co-Cr-Mo 
and ELI Ti-6Al-4V." The paper "Corrosion Fatigue of Selected Metal Implant 
Materials," also with M.A. Imam and A.C. Fraker, was preseRted at the Third 
Conference on Mechanical Properties of Biomaterials, Keele University, England 
held September 13 to 15. 

E. MICHAEL HAMILTON, academic assistant director of the Center for Computing; 
KAY K. BEACH, executive coordinator of the center; and DAVID CELIO, former 
assistant director of the Counseling Center, conducted a workshop on improving 
human relation skills for the Association for Computing Machinery University 
Computer Centers Conference on October 16 in Boston. 

HAROLD LIEBOWITZ, professor of engineering and applied science, has been elected 
a Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics in recognition 
of his contributions to the technology and science of aeronautics and astro
nautics. He is also a Fellow of the Society of Engineering Sciences, the American 
Society of Metals, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. 

JOSEPH L. METIVIER, JR., professor of romance languages, presented a paper titled 
"Foreign Language Study at the Crossroads," at the monthly meeting of the Society 
of Federal Linguists held at The Johns Hopkins University on October 14. 

E. LAKIN PHILLIPS, professor of psychology, and Mac Gordon, graduate student in 
art therapy, had an exhibition of paintings, "The Art of Illusion," in the Huber 
Gallery at 1214 - 31st Street, N.W. during August, as part of their study of 
the psychology of art. Viewing of the exhibition was by invitation. 

SAM ROTHMAN, professor of engineering administration, and ROBERT J. LYNCH, JR., 
research engineer, rec·ently presented a paper entitled "Utilization of Available 
Technology as Pertains to Ocean Mining" at the Fourth Annual Combined Conference, 
Oceans '78, sponsored by the Marine Technology Society and the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 

PRISCILLA L. WELLING, assistant professor of accounting, was a speaker at an all
day professional development meeting sponsored by the Washington area chapters of 
the National Association of Accountants on October 25. Theme of the meeting was 
"Developing Practical Management Techniques." Professor Welling's subject was 
"Human Resource Accounting: Goal Programming in a Service Organization." 

- The Monday Repoll..t 
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Monday, NovembeJt 13, 1978 (736) 

LIBRARIES HOURS FOR THANKSGIVING 
RECESS -- For the convenience of the 
university community, the schedule of 
hours of the university libraries 
appears on pages 3 and 4. 

faculty newsnotes 
PUBLICATIONS 

WILLIAM ADAMS, visiting assistant 
professor of political science, and 
FAY SCHREIBMAN, head, audiovisual 
department, University Library, have 
edited Television Network News: Issues 
in Content Research, School of Public 
and International Affairs, 1978. 

WILLIAM ADAMS, visiting assistant 
professor of political science, with 
William Lucas, "Talking, Television, 
and Voter Indecision," Journal of 
Communication, Autumn 1978. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ELIZABETH BYRNE ADAMS, associate pro
fessor of management, presented a work
shop entitled "Scientific and Technical 
Information - Sub-systems for Decision 
Making" to the Society for Management 
Information Systems 10th Annual Confer
ence, September 21, at the Capital 
Hilton, Washington. Dr. Adams also 
presented a paper entitled "Lessons We 

Should Have Learned in the Management 
of Information Technology" to a confer-

· ence on the Information Systems Manager 
in Amherst, Mass., in September. She 
was one of 50 experts on scientific 
and technical information systems 
invited by the subcommittee on Science, 
Research, and Technology, U.S. House 
of Representatives,to a one-day work
shop at the Congressional Research Ser
vice on November 3. The workshop formu
lated legislative options for the 96th 
Congress in the area of policies for 
scientific and technical information 
systems. 

ROBERT A. HADLEY, associate professor 
of history, presented a lecture in the 
GW Alumni First Wednesday Lecture 
Series entitled "Athens in the Golden 
Age" on November 1. 

SIDNEY JOHNSON, director of the Family 
Impact Seminar at the Institute for 
Educational Leadership, addressed the 
New York State Board of Social Welfare 
on the potential of family impact 
analysis at the state and local level 
on October 27. 

J. KENNETH MCDONALD, associate pro
fessor of international affairs, pre
sented a lecture on "Great Britain's 
Naval War, 1914-1918" and participated 
in a colloquium on "The Relevance of 
Clausewitz's On War Today" at the 
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University of Iowa, Iowa City, October 17-18, 1978. On October 19-20, 
Professor McDonald attended the Eighth Military History Symposium at the 
U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

DORN C. MCGRATH, JR., professor of urban planning, was interviewed by the 
Mexican publication Mexico Constructor in September. He emphasized the import
ance of open space in urban planning. 

DAVID C. PARK, research instructor, HKLS, and coordinator, Recreation Program, 
has been named president-elect of the National Therapeutic Recreation Society 
(NTRS), a professional branch of the 18,000-member National Recreation and Park 
Association (NRPA). His election as NTRS president-elect was announced during 
the 1978 NRPA annual Congress for Recreation and Parks in October in Miami Beach. 

JEANNE E. SNODGRASS, professor of human kinetics and leisure studies, received 
the merit award of the Eastern Association for Physical Education of College 
Women at the association's fall conference held October 28-29 in Hershey, Pa. 
The award is presented to individuals who have given meritorious service to 
girls and women in physical education through teaching, writing, research and/or 
positions of leadership in the association and in other professional organiza
tions. 

ALAN WADE, assistant professor of speech, presented a paper and performance 
titled "'Words and Music': Sense in the Sounds of Samuel Beckett," at the 
64th annual convention of the Speech Communication Association held in Minneapolis 
on November 5th. 

RUTH A. WALLACE, professor of sociology and NANCY WITYAK, doctoral candidate, 
presented a paper entitled "Primitive Religion: The Key to Durkheim's Perspective 
on Women," at the annual meeting of the Society for the Scientific Study of 
Religion held October 27 in Hartford, Conn. 

(Q}J personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Coordinator for Technician 
Training Program. Position for 
educational coordinator, job 
developer and counselor inter
acting with both students and 
employers. Compatible education/ 
experience required. 

Department 

Cooperative Employment 
& Training Program, 
SEAS 

- moJte. -

Contact 

Roger Williams 
ext. 7191 

-



Research Assistant. 
Bachelor's degree, administrative 
experience and family planning 
counseling experience necessary. 

-3-

Department 

Family Plartning Clinic 
Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 

Contact 

Merritt Wilkinson 
ext. 4101 

The George Washington University is an equai opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

The University Library 

Wednesday, November 22 

Thursday, November 23 
(Thanksgiving Day) 

Friday, November 24 

Saturday, November 25 

Sunday, November 26 

The Jacob Burns Law Library 

Wednesday, November 22 

Thursday, November 23 
(Thanksgiving Day) 

Friday, November 24 

Saturday, November 25 

Sunday, November 26 

LIBRARIES HOURS 

8:30 a.m. 

Closed 

12 noon to 

10 a.m. to 

10 a.m. to 

8 a.m. to 

Closed 

9 a.m. to 

9 a.m. to 

9 a.m. to 

to 10 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

2 a.m. 

8 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

12 midnight 

The Paul Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library 

Wednesday, November 22 

Thursday, November 23 
(Thanksgiving Day) 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Closed 

- mOJl.e. -
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LIBRARIES HOURS (continued) 

The Paul Hinunelfarb Health Sciences Library 

Friday, November 24 Closed 

Saturday, November 25 

Sunday, November 26 

Monday, November 27 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

resume regular hours 

-The Monday Repo!Lt-
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Monday, Novemb~ 20, 1978 ( 7 37) 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE NOTE -- No 
I.P.s for books or supplies will be 
processed in the University Bookstore 
from Wednesday, November 22, to Friday, 
December 1, due to a period of inven
tory. 

The bookstore management would 
appreciate instructors announcing to 
their students that the Text Book 
Department of the bookstore will be in 
the process of being reset for spring 
beginning on Friday, December 1. Any 
books needed for this semester should 
be procured before that date. 

PROGRAM MANAGER, COOPERATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM -
Roger J. Williams has been appointed 
program manager, Cooperative Employment 
and Training Program. 

Mr. Williams became associated 
with the university in 1976 when he 
joined the program as chief instructor. 
The Cooperative Employment and Train
ing Program is a work/study technician 
training program funded by the U.S. 
Department of Labor. He was subsequent
ly made director of technical training 
and held that post until he became 
deputy program manager in July. He 
became program manager October 1. 
Mr. Williams is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maryland (B.S.E.E.). He 
has had extensive experience in the 
computer field associated with NASA's 
Apollo Program. 

faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

JAMES C. MILLER, professor of psychol
ogy, a book, Reparation and Change, 
Psychological Aspects of Social 
Innovation, CEGO Publications, 
Washington, D.C., 1978, co-authored 
with Philip G. Rourke, George H. Davis, 
Richard A. Howenstine, Thomas L. 
Morrison, and Harvey D. Reed. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

ELIZABETH A. FISHER, adjunct assistant 
professor of classics, presented a 
paper, "Elegantissime: Greek Transla
tion Style in the Late Fourth Century 
A.O.," at the Fourth Annual Conference 
on Byzantine Studies in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, on November 3. 

JILL MCLEAN, administrator of Continu
ing Education for Women's Legal 
Assistant Program, gave a seminar, 
"Career Development for Legal Assis
tants," at the Third National American 
Bar Association Conference for Legal 
Assistant Program Directors and
Educators held this fall in New Orleans. 

I . 
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(Q}J personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(B.A. and one year of 
research, statistical, 
or computer experience) 
(full-time position) 

Department 

Biostatistics Center 

Contact 

Send resume to 
Miss L. Powell 
Biostatistics Center 
7979 Old Georgetown 
Road 
Bethesda, Md. 20014 
(no phone calls please) 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, 
color, religion, sex, national origin or handicap. 

-The Monday RepoJt,t-
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Monda.y, Veee.mben 4, 1978 ( 138) 

UNIVERSITY WORKING HOURS -- For the 
convenience of the university community 
The Monday Report is providing the text 
of President Elliott's statement of 
November 27. 

"Since my announcement on October 2, 
1978, of a standard 40 hour work week 
and the new official business hours 
(8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.), a variety of 
concerns and questions have been ex
pressed. In reviewing the matter and 
considering comments from a number of 
sources, it has been determined that the 
interests of the university and its 
employees can be served better by not 
implementing the new work week as~
announced. There will be no general 
change in the work week on July 1, 1979. 

A number of major units of the 
university now work and will continue 
to work a 40 hour week. With this an
nouncement, I wish to inform other uni
versity managers that, at their discre
tion, they may shift office hours to a 
40 hour work week. With such a shift, 
adjustments may be made in individual 
work schedules to insure a 40 hour work 
week for each full-time employee. 
Flexible work schedules can be arranged 
so long as offices are adequately 
staffed during regular business hours. 
In those offices that shift to a 40 hour 
work week, non-exempt employees may 
continue on a 35 hour work week if they 
so desire. In those offices that con
tinue on a 35 hour work week, non-exempt 

employees may shift to a 40 hour work 
.week if they so desire. The purpose of 
this announcement is to allow depart
ments flexibility and discretion in 
shifting to a 40 hour work week and 
allow non-exempt employees freedom to 
remain on a 35 hour work week or shift 
to a 40 hour work week as they desire. 
The effective date of shifts in the 
work week should be no earlier than 
July 1, 1979. 

In the near future, information 
will be made available to employees 
concerning their status as exempt or 
non-exempt. 

Department heads should discuss 
implementation of changes in work sched
ules with Mr. Clifford, Director, 
Personnel Services." 

DILTHEY FELLOWSHIPS -- The Division 
of Experimental Programs has announced 
the availability of two Dilthey Fellow
ships for Interdisciplinary Scholarship 
for summer 1979. Deadline for receipt 
of proposals is January 15. A decision 
on the awards will be made by February 
1. Proposal descriptions should be 
from two to five pages in length. All 
full - time university faculty members 
are eligible. 

The fellowships carry stipends of 
$2,500 for two consecutive summer 
months of full - time study or research. 
Recipients are not to teach or to hold 
other major fellowships or grants during 
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the two-month period. Decisions will be based on the interdisciplinary 
character of the research proposed as well as the promise of significant 
res'ults. Further information may be obtained f rom the Division of Experimental 
Programs, Monroe Hall, Room 419, ext. 7565. 

HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL -- 'Ine Office of Safety and Security advises that the 
federal government (OSHA) has adopted a per manent standard for acrylonitrile, 
a· carcinogen. Any department having this material on hand should contact the 
Safety Officer at ext. 6497. 

FACULTY COFFEE HOUSE -- A Faculty Coffee House has been established at 2131 G 
Street through the efforts of Professor of History Peter P. Hill, and with the 
cooperation of Mal C. Davis, chaplain, Unibed Christian Fellowship. The coffee 
house, which will be open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., is intended 
to provide a place where faculty and staff can meet informally and bring their own 
coffee or lunch as they wish. 

UNITED WAY REMINDER -- Those members of the -university community who wish to 
contribute to the 1978 GWU United Way campaign , and who have not yet done so are 
encouraged to return their contributions or payroll deduction forms to their key 
persons in the next week t o 10 days. 

LIBRARIES SCHEDULES For the convenience of the university community, the 
schedules of the university libraries through the New Year's Day holiday, Tuesday, 
January 2, are given as follows: 

The University Library 

Monday, December 4, through Friday, December 8 

Saturday and Sunday, December 9 and 10 

Monday, December 11, through Friday, December 15 

Saturday and Sunday, December 16 and 17 

Monday, December 18, through Wednesday, December 20 

Thursday, December 21, and Friday, December 22 

Saturday, December 23, through Tuesday, December 26 

Wednesday, December 27, through Friday, December 29 

Saturday, December 30, through Tuesday, January 2 

-mane-

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 
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LIBRARIES SCHEDULES (continued) 

The Jacob Burns Law Library 

Monday, December 4, and Tuesday, December 5 

Wednesday, December 6, through Friday, December 8 

Saturday, December 9 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 
(2nd Floor open to 2 a.m.) 

9 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Sunday, December 10 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 
(2nd Floor open to 2 a.m.) 

Monday, December 11, through Thursday, December 14 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 
(2nd Floor open to 2 a.m.) 

Friday, December 15 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Saturday, December 16, through Tuesday, December 26 Closed 

Wednesday, December 27, through Friday, December 29 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, December 30, through Tuesday, January 2 Closed 

The Paul Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library 

Monday, December 4, through Friday, December 8 

Saturday and Sunday, December 9 and 10 

Monday, December 11, through Friday, December 15 

Saturday and Sunday, December 16 and 17 

Monday, December 18, through Wednesday, December 20 

Thursday, December 21, and Friday, December 22 

Saturday, December 23, through Tuesday, December 26 

Wednesday, December 27, through Friday, December 29 

Saturday, December 30, through Tuesday, January 2 

-mo~e-

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 
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faculty newsnotes 

PUBLICATIONS 

RICHARD M. SOLAND, research professor of operations research, "Multiple
attribute Decision Making with Partial Information: The Comparative Hyper
volume Criterion," Naval Research Logistics Quarterly, Vol. 25, No . 2, June 
1978. pp. 279-288. 

DEWEY D. WALLACE, JR., professor of religion, "Puritan and Anglican: The Inter
pretation of Christ's Descent Into Hell in Elizabethan Theology," Archi v fur 
Reforrnationsgeschichte, Jahrgang 69, 1978, pp. 248-287. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

LINDA A. DONNELS, director of services for students with disabilities, was a 
panel member for the conference "Expanding Perspectives: Minorities and Women," 
Sponsored by the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators -
Region II, and the Regional Association for Women Deans, Administrators and 
Counselors, November 17. 

JAMES E. FALK, professor of operations research, was invited to chair two sessions, 
"Nonlinear Programming I" and "Nonlinear Programming II" at the joint annual 
meeting of the Operations Research Society of America and the Institute of Manage
ment Sciences in Los Angeles November 13-15. 

RODERICK S. FRENCH, associate professor of philosophy and director of the Division 
of Experimental Programs, has been re-elected vice-president of the American 
Society for Environmental History. The ASEH is an interdisciplinary professional 
association of humanists and environmental scientists. 

DONALD GROSS, professor of operations research, was invited to chair the session 
"Queuing Models" at the joint annual meeting of the Operations Research Society 
of America and the Institute of Management Sciences in Los Angeles November 13-15, 
and to present his paper (with ZEEV BARZILY, assistant professor of operations 
research), "Transient Solutions for Repairable Item Provisioning." 

W.H. MARLOW, professor of operations research, presented a paper, "Readiness 
Evaluations Using Multivariate Data Reduction" (with ZEEV BARZILY, assistant 
professor of operations research, and S. Zacks, consultant) at the November 
meeting in Los Angeles of the Operations Research Society of America and the 
Institute of Management Sciences. 

GUIDO E. MAZZEO, professor of Romance languages, presented a paper, "Women in 
Hispanic Culture: Cultural, Historical, and Literary Perspectives," at Ferrurn 
College on November 13 on the occasion of the college's Hispanic Week observance. 

-moJte-
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LENORE D. MILLER, curator of art, delivered an audio-visual presentation of 
slides and recorded narration on "The Architecture of Luis Barragan," and a 
brief lecture on "Luis Barragan: Landscape Architect and His Place in the 
Modern Movement" to staff members at the National Endowment for the Arts offices 
on November 20. 

MARIANNE R. PHELPS, assi~tant provost for affirmative action, and GAIL SHORT 
HANSON, dean of students, are conducting a session entitled "Academic Program: 
Administrative Concenis" for the College and University Personnel Association's 
Higher Education Access for Students and Employees - A Workshop for Campus 
Administrators. Presentation of the workshop began September 28 and will conclude 
December 13. The workshop is being given in six cities. 

RICHARD D. SCHLAGEL, professor of philosophy, read a paper, "Contextualistic 
Realism," to the Washington Philosophy Club on November 18. 

LOIS G. SCHWOERER, professor of history, has been appointed chairman of the 
Nominating Committee, National Conference on British Studies. 

NOZER D. SINGPURWALLA, p~ofessor of operations research and research professor of 
statistics, presented a paper (with M. Chandra) entitled "On the Gini Index, 
the Lorenz Curve, and the Total Time on Test Transforms" at the November meeting 
in Los Angeles of the Operations Research Society of America and the Institute 
of Management Sciences. 

RICHARD M. SOLAND, research professor of operations research, presented a paper, 
"A Satisficing Algorithm for Interactive Multicriteria Optimization" at the 
November meeting in Los Angeles of the Operations Research Society of America 
and the Institute of Management Sciences. 

JAMES E. STARRS, professor of law, presented a paper, "The Expert Witness and 
Certification," at the fall meeting, November 3 and 4, of the Chesapeake Bay 
Division of. the International Association for Identification at Coolfont, W. Va. 

IRENE THOMPSON, associate professor of Russian, presented a paper, "Address in 
Modern Russian," at the Southern Slavic Conference in Chapel Hill, N.C., November 
2-4. 

CHARLES S. TIDBALL, Henry D. Fry professor of physiology and research professor 
of medicine, participated in a Learning Resources Center, a new feature, at the 
29th Annual Fall Meeting of the American Physiological Society in St. Louis, 
October 23-25. He presented "ECG Learn," a computer-assisted tutorial and 
review program in electrocardiography. W.O. Suddath, second-year medical student 
and co-author, collaborated in the development of the materials. 

GEORGE C.Y. WANG, assistant professor of Chinese, was a panelist at the joint 
meeting of the American Council for Teaching Foreign Languages, and the American 

-motr.e.-
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I 

associations of teachers of German and French in Chicago on November 25. 
The panel was entitled "Innovations in Language Teaching." 

I 

LILY WILLENS, lecturer in French, read a paper "Voltaire: Irene (1778) et 
1 'illusion 'de succes theatral" at the 18th-century session of the annual con
vention of the American Association of Teachers of French in Chicago, April 23-25. 

~ personnel notices 

Title 

Research Associate 
(responsible for literature 
searches, abstracts and 
writing and editing of text 
materials dealing with 
pesticide chemicals. 
Master's degree) 

Research Associate/ 
Post-Doctoral Fellow 
(for study of the interaction 
of clotting proteins with 
blood platelets. 
Recent or imminent Ph.D. in 
a field related to cell biology) 

Department 

Medical and Public Affairs 
Science Communication 

Division 

Department of Medicine 

Contact 

Dr. E. Waters, Jr. 
ext. 4801 

Dr. Richard F. Levine 
389-7563 

The George 'Washington University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action 
employer. 

-The Monday Repo!Lt-
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Monday, Vec.emb~ 11, 1978 ( 7 39) 

FACULTY BOOK EXHIBITION -- An 
exhibition of books by members of the 
university faculty is scheduled for 
the Third Floor Gallery, Marvin Center, 
from February 20 through March 15, 1979. 
Deadline for receiving books for the 
exhibition will be Thursday, February 1. 
Details on gathering books will be 
sent to individual departments in due 
course. 

FACULTY EXCHANGE CENTER -- For 
the convenience of the university 
faculty, The Monday Report provides 
the following information. The Faculty 
Exchange Center, a non-profit, faculty
administered program, helps to arrange 
college and university faculty ex
changes within the United States, and 
abroad where the language of instruc
tion is English. After registration, 
a faculty member will receive gratis 
a iist of members in his discipline 
as it appears in the fall 1978 Direc
tory. For more information, write to: 
Professor John Joseph, Faculty Exchange 
Center, 952 Virginia Avenue, Lancaster, 
Pa. 17603. 

HIMMELFARB BOOKDROPS -- The 
Himrnelfarb Library has installed a 
bookdrop in the lobby of the GWU 
Hospital near the gift shop. This is 
for readers' convenience in returning 
books or journals borrowed from the 
Himrnelfarb Library or its Hospital 

Reading Room. Audiovisual materials 
should be returned directly to the 
Audiovisual Study Center on the 3rd 
floor of the Himrnelfarb Library and 
reserve materials to the library's 
circulation desk. There is a separate 
bookdrop on the first floor of the 
hospital, near Social Services (room 
1252) for returns to the patient book
cart. 

CAMPUS DIRECTORY - ADDITIONAL 
COPIES -- Additional copies of the 
new GWU Campus Directory may be picked 
up from the Telephone Communications 
Office, 5th Floor, Rice Hall, 2121 Eye 
Street, N.W. 

HIMMELFARB LIBRARY CORRECTED 
SCHEDULE -- The corrected schedules 
for the Paul Himmelfarb Health Sciences 
Library and Audiovisual Study Center 
for Friday, December 15, through 
Tuesday, January 2, are given on page 3. 

faculty newsnotes 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DAVID A. ALTSHULER, assistant professor 
of religion, delivered the first annual 
Eisenberg Lecture at the Ecumenical 
Institute of St. Mary's Seminary and 
University in Baltimore, Md., on 
November 30. The new annual lecture-
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ship has been established to provide continuity in Classical Hebrew Studies 
at the institute. It is funded by Mr. and Mrs. Gerson G. Eisenberg. Title 
of Dr. Altshuler's lecture was "Holy Moses! How Books Become Scripture." 

HERBERT J. DAVIS, associate professor of business administration, presented a 
four-day seminar/workshop for the Icelandic Management Association and the 
Parliament of Iceland on managerial effectiveness, zero-base budgeting, sunset 
legislation, and alternative work patterns in November. Following his program 
in Iceland, he went to Manchester, England, as the George Washington University 
delegate for the international meeting of the Academy of International Business. 
At the meeting he delivered a paper, "An Application of England's Personal Value 
Model: Australian Trade Union Leaders." His paper, "The Australian MBA: Innate 
Management-Related Characteristics and a Comparison with U.S. MBA's," was presented 
and published in the proceedings of the 1978 annual meeting of the Southern 
Management Association, held in New Orleans. 

PETER F. KLAREN, associate professor of history, participated in a two-day workshop 
on "Urban Working Class Culture and Social Protest in Latin America," held at 
the Woodrow Wilson Center for International. Studies, November 30 and December 1. 
His paper was entitled "Peasant Migrants into Proletarians: the problematic 
formation of the Peruvian working class." Professor Klaren also lectured to the 
Latin American Seminar of the Foreign Service Institute, Department of State, on 
December 5 on "Origins of Modern Peru." 

NEIL TILKENS, associate professor of music, played a recital of American piano 
music on November 20 at Montgomery College in Takoma Park, Md. The program, 
part of the weekly colloquium series of the Humanities Institute of the college, 
included works of Reinagle, Rorem, and Griffes. 

ROBERT H. WALKER, professor of American civilization, who was the first director 
of educational and public programs for the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
attended a symposium on the past and future of the humanities December 3-5 at 
the Lyndon Baines Johnson Library in Austin, Texas. He was a member of a panel 
which discussed "The Nature of the Humanities: Elitist-Populist Options." 
Keynote speaker for the symposium was Mrs. Walter Mondale. 

qJ personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title Department Contact 

Research Associate 
(responsible for literature 
searches, abstracts and writing 
and editing of text materials 
dealing with pesticide chemicals. 
Master's degree required.) 

Medical and Public Affairs, 
Science Communication 
Division 

Dr. E. Waters, Jr. 
ext. 4801 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

-motz.e.-
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HIMMELFARB LIBRARY CORRECfED SCHEDULE 

Friday, December 15 

Saturday, December 16 

Sunday, December 17 

Monday, December 18, through 
Thursday, December 21 

Friday, December 22 

Saturday, December 23 

Sunday and Monday, 
December 24 and 25 

Tuesday, December 26 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
December 27 and 28 

Friday, December 29 

Saturday, December 30 

Sunday and Monday, 
December 31 and January 1 

Tuesday, January 2 

Library 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Closed 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Closed 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

-The Monday RepollA:-

. AVSC 

7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 

Closed 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 
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Monday, VeQvnb~ 18, 7°78 ( 140) 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF SPONSORED 
RESEARCH -- Irvin C. Mohler has been 
appointed director of the Office of 
Sponsored Research effective November 
20. Mr. Mohler, a microbiologist 
concerned with scientific communication, 
was assistant research professor in 
medical and public affairs, and asso
ciate director of the Science Communi
cation Division in the Department of 
Medical and Public Affairs, School of 
Medicine and Al lied Heal th Sciences, 
prior to this appointment. Mr. Mohler 
came to the university in 1967 as 
assistant director of an off-campus 
biological research project and, in 
1968, became associated with the De
partment of Medical and Public Affairs. 
He holds the Bachelor of Science 
degree (in biology) from Franklin and 
Marshall College and Master of Science 
(in bacteriology) from Pennsylvania 
State University. 

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE -- Notary 
public service is now available at the 
Marvin Center. Those who need this 
service should contact Dorothy Evans 
in the center's Administrative Offices 
on the second floor. There is no 
charge to students, staff or faculty. 

faculty newsnotes 
PUBLICATIONS 

GEORGE KAPLAN, coordinator, Washington 

Policy Seminar, Institute for Educa
tional Leadership, a book, The Vital 
Link: Paraprofessionals and the 
Education of Handicapped Children. 
City University of New York, October 
1978. 

ELINOR ULMAN, adjunct associate pro
fessor of art therapy; Hanna Yaxa 
Kwiatkowska, adjunct associate pro
fessor of art therapy; and EDITH KRAMER, 
assistant professorial lecturer in 
art therapy, a monograph, Art Therapy 
in the United States, Al't Therapy 
Publications, Craftsbury Common, 
Vermont. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

JOHN G. ALLEE, JR., professor of 
English, with Robert L. Williams of 
St. Johns University, presented a 
paper entitled "A Syntactic Schema 
and Algorithm for Language Arts CAI" 
at the annual conference of the 
Association for Computing Machinery 
(ACM '78) on December 5 at the Sheraton 
Park Hotel. 

BEN BURDETSKY, professor of personnel 
and labor relations, conducted a 
seminar December 7 and 8 at the uni
versity's Tidewater Center entitled 
"Unionization in the Public Sector." 

ERNEST H. FORMAN, associate professor 
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of management science, presented a paper entitled "Capabilities and 
Limitations in Expressing Data Models with Generalized Data Base Manage
ment Systems" at the Joint National ORSA/TIMS meeting in Los Angeles on 
November 15. 

LANCE J. HOFFMAN, associate professor of engineering and applied science, gave 
a keynote address, "The Impact of Microcomputers on Society," at _ the Ameri can 
Institute of Industrial Engineers Data Entry Conference in Washington on December 
11. 

(Q}J personnel notices 

NON-CLASSIFIED JOB OPENINGS 

Title 

Research Assistant 
(will work extensively with 
verification and analysis 
of electrocardiography 
data, must be able to work 
independently to research 
means of solving technical 
problems, write research 
papers, proposals and abstracts 
and handle data analysis 
problems, should have extensive 
background in Fortran and in 
data base management systems) 

Research Associate 
(basic clinical research; 
analysis of operation of 
institute's Paralegal Training 
for Seniors program, consumer 
protection laws; coordination 
of materials. Must type 60 wpm.) 

Research Associate 
(basic paralegal research; 
analyses of operation of 

Department 

Department of Medicine 
Computer Center 

Institute of Law and 
Aging 

Institute of Law and 
Aging 

Paralegal Training for Seniors 
program, dissemination of informa
tion, and coordination of materials 
needed for class presentation. 
Must type 55 to 60 wpm . ) 

Contact 

Daniel Bogaty 
ext. 2843 

Jeannie Zeitler 
Adm. Director 
ext. 4879 

Jeannie Zeitler 
Adm. Director 
ext. 4879 

The George Washington University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action 
employer. 

-The Monday Repoll.t~ 
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